miscellaneous.

member*, enough to oar*
for Maine. Tala tailed by a vot* of 7 to «,
tboa* voting In favor were llurleigb. of
Main*, Kuaaetl of Conneotlout, lleatwole
of Minnaeota, Crnropaoker and Urlfleth
of Indiana, MoDowell of Uhlo and Wllseven
Tbe
Carolina.
aon of South

provided for

AGAINST AN INCREASE.
Favors

Com.

Census

against

Voted Six To Seven To

Report

on

However.

affixed at onne. This
tbe British minister, 81r Edward Satow, who has been
the last to oome forward.
the ministers

tions to Him.

| mportant

Changes in Joint Koto
Demanded.

|

Supporting

Germany

the Proposal.

Representation.

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
bilious

costive.

or

Presents in the most acceptableform
the laxative principles of'plants
An own to act most beneficially.

«»

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.
CAL.

FRANCISCO,
KY.

SAN

LOUISVILLE
fbr sa/e

♦

by druggists

NEW YORK. N.Y.

price 50* per toft/e.

Jersey

New

West

and

'Texas

Virginia.

gain two representatives
Based upon present political divisions,
□either party will gain advantage from
t

he

apportionment proposed

new re

in the

The Kepubllcsns will gain live and
will
lose live and the Democrats
gain
The hasls of reprethree and loss three.
be
one
j sentaUon will
representative for
<*cb £03,910 Inhabitants.
By the terms
hill.

Cut Glass Tobacco and
Cigar Jars, China and
Metal Ash Trays, French
China
Sets,
Smoking
Fancy Match Foxes and

1

Holders,—Cuspi-

dors in many patterns at

agreement made in the committee
today, the hill will not be taken up until
after tbe holidays.
In the first place Governor Burleigh
of the

moved to take up

prices.

his

own

bill,

which

I
_

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,

45

242 Middle St.

Aaciftitrmp

Cents

Given

DOWN

Cloves,
Umbrellas,
Canea*
Boston Bags,
Suit Cases,

PILLOWS.
SPECIAL SALE

^1!_—
v cs iw vwj

|

Trunks.

WEDNESDAY ONLY
Pillows

These

are

covering,—are perfect

THE H ATTER,
197 Middlo St.

COFFIN, Mgr.

Open Evenings

way,—the

remainder of

lot that

want

we

ready
In
a

for

every

special

to close out

be-

fore Christmas.

Tills Week.

Here’s

a

rare

bargain

for

a

day only.

Banquet

GOLD SPECTACLES
EVE

GLASSES

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

!

GIFTS—

I

|

FromENCLAND

I

«
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•

a few days over 2
from
England,—and It's A
the daintiest Doultou ware 5
we're had lu a long time.
It’s worth a trip to our ?
store to aoe. After Dinner
J
and Tea
Coffees
Cups, J

2

Vases,

Loving

entirely

dinleres.

!
J

Punch
BowIb, #
Cups, and some #
new

shaped

Jar-

♦
X

#

X

f

♦

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO., !

ae^!?MU,d,eSt'

I

med.
General Chaffee,

worth

deairing

thorough

a

sent troops of The sixth Untied States
ind fifty members of company K of the
llnth Infantry there to quell any dlsturbince oaused by Boxers or bandits.
ias

HATOW WILL BIGN.
17.—A long InWashington,
itruotlon was s:nt to Minister Conger
ibis aftsrnoon Informing him lully as to
His course. He already it'* beau authorised to sign tne agreement and It la aald
dial tnls fresh Instruction will su clear
the way of obstacles at Pakln aa to make
It probable that all of the signatures of
December

of

Walls.

Militia Ordered Out

vote for mayor, W. A.
wine hy one
vote.
ballots still in dispute on
decision will be given at »

the

etx

LATE MARLSB.
•Savanah, Oo., Deoember 17.—Arrived,
sehnoner Edith Olcott, Portland.

but Were

Too Late.

Ind., December 17,—John
third o( the oolored men Implicated in the murder of llollle 81mhang to a tree In the oourt
moni, was
house yard by a mob of about 1000 men
from
liBokport, tbla evening. Two of
hie companions were lynched at Dockport last night for the same orlme. Not
a abet waa tired and
everything was conducted quietly.
Kolia was brought to this place this
afternoon about 0 o'olook.
Upon hla ar
rival be was placed In a oell on the seoonl lloor of the jail. A few minutes after
6 o'olook a body of 100 men marched to
aud demanded the
the jail
prisoner
Deputy Sheriff ltnymond declined to give
up the keys and the mob at ouoe began
down the walls. This done,
to batter
of the mob with sledge
six members
hammers, broke down the door of Kolia’s
oell and left, dragging the negro after
oonsumed
A few minutes was
them.
In the marob to the oourt yard, the rope

are

a final
o’clock this evening.
TUS AFTER ALL.
Worcester, December 18—The registrars
this
cf voters decided at 3.15 o’clock
morning that the vote for Mayor Is a tie
and
between William A Lyttle, ltep,
Philip J. O’Connell, Uem.

Mob Battered Down Jail

Waitt & Bond’s

Doonevllle,

|
I

Dolls, the

Flag

Uefor. Supreme Court.

Ueoember 17.—Tbe oaee
of John H. (jioetx, vs. tbe United States,
Involving tbs status ot Porto KIco, wax
liken up in tbe United States Supreme
Attorney Gencourt today at 8.80 p. m.
eral Griggs was present In behalf of the
government and a number of prominent
Including former Secretary
attorneys,
Carlisle were interested listener!.
of ooousel for
lid ward
0. Perkins
asked that the Porto Kino oase
UeoeU,
the status ot the
and that Involving
ine atPhilippines will be oomblned.
and It
torney general asaented to this
should
xlile
eaoh
that
was
arranged
The opening argument
have live hours.
of Goett was then begun by
In behalf
Kverlt lirown of the counsel for the ap-

nvestlgatlon of the reports from Hon. SI
iVu, as to Boxer activity In that district,

There
which

Wisblngton,

^Mr!* Perkins,

who followed, mslnUlned
wa« In effect a
Constitution
that the
was
power of attorney and the question
as to what were those powers.
Mr. Perkins's argument was In prowhen at 4 80 p. m., the court adgress
journed until tomorrow. I

thrown

was

orer a

limb of

a

tree

Blackstone

I

CIGAR,
Tlio Leading
10-C'ent Londre
In the World.

<

Quality

1

Counts.

and

air.
the negro's
body drawn Into the
Toe loose end of the rone was tied to a
and as soon as the mob was sure
tree
that

Its

Work

had

been

completed,

left

orderly manner. None of the mob
wore masks a nd men
apparently from
station In life, took part In the
every
lynching. The general sentiment of the
in

an

WASH JONHS SKNTHXCKU.
the
action of the
Kookland, Ueoember 17.—George Wash- oommunity upholds
"Ulnooln mob. There is no purpose to prosecute
ington Jones, known as the
the anyone conoernd,
County Outlaw,” was arraigned In
MILITIA OKDEKKD OUT.
Superior oourt, hsre, today, deeded guil-

ty to a charge of breaking and entering
and larceny, and was sentenc-xi to serve
three years In the state prison at Ihomasldnooln
ton.
Jonrs was oaptured by
after
oouniy ollioers about two weeks ago,
a tearcx of many months.

Evansville, Ind., Decamber 17 —Orders
just been received from Oov.
Mount, Instructing the officers of the
local military company to assemble their
men at onoe and repair as soon as poahave

WANTED.

Light, Sweet
Wholesome
Bread

0

A first class man of experience
run
a board saw; on hard

lo

Believed

wood, a siendy plant lo right
man. reference*. Address SAW,

are

t t, t

easily,

Envelopes,

certainly

made

»“R.OY A L

OKa

Children's
Water Color Boxes,

L J ll

SHAVING MUGS,

25c

Ebony Manicure
Implements,

ORn
4.JI#

Military

Seal Cases for
Brushes,

7Rp
I Ju

Brushes,

50c. and 75c

to

seen
She was last
Nantuoket Shoals just prior to the tarrido
gale of December 4, slnoe when nothing
has been heard of her. She carries a crew
was
The vassal
of Six men all told.
owned by A. F. and C. A. Crockett of

10c each
3 for 25c.

Sachet

Have Foundered.

Boston, Deoember 17—Tbe three masted
Barnof
schooner Joseph Eaton, Jr.,
stable, Captain Greenlaw, New York for
Bock-and, Is believed to have foundered

decUdliwlstp

Kox 1557.

more

on

BAKING POWDER

H. H. HAY’S SONS,
M4<l<llc

great usefulness and superiority
have made the Royal Baking Powder
one of the most popular ol household

Street.

Its

FOTUKE OF DEMOCKACY.

Omaha, Neb,,

articles,

and it is declared

WELCH R Alt EBIT
Lunches are very

popular Sunday

ings, but Monday morning

by expert
preparation

even-

Bcnsoa’s

Always Beady Charcoal is just

cooks indispensable in the
of the finest and most wholesome food.

a*

popular.
Big Bag tOc, All Grocers.

—*«*

December 17.—Fore oast
for Tuesday and Wednesday for New
England: Partly olondy Tuesday; probably light snow In western portion; warmcoast.
Weder exoept In extreme south
nesday, fair; light varlabls winds.

Washington,

2
X

Hnsslans
of rloe,
vblch Is given to dsstltuts Chinese. Central Chaffee, the Amerloan commander,
lis also having a large amount of rloe

parohasel 1700,00“

BX ONK VOTK.

Lytle, Hepubllcnn,

STATUS OF PORTO RICO.

Argued

reef on

Vanoouver Island and

The oantalu, three
Is a total wreck.
engineers, tbo
managing owners, the
parser and three seamen were drowned,

re-count

Portland.
from Auoame
Father U'Callaghan
on Uotobar -»>, 1875.
Portsmouth
to
guita

III.

of

on a

Wnroester, Mass., December 17.—In the

of tbe dlooeee of

Follow

const

esat

Simmons.

of September of tbe *»me year, and was
there
In
during the absenoe
charge
the Vatican onunof Bishop Baoon at
oll He was transferred to Bangor In Janthere until the
remained
and
uary, 1871,
following Jane tnen ne returned to PortSt. Dominic's
land as administrator of
parish. He was appointed pastor at Augusta la May, 1874, assuming oharge also
and
Xogus
of the Hallowed, Uardlner
missions.
Prom 1869 till tbe death of

Do.. Ih« Constitution

foundered

Aipba

17.—The

Dooeoiber

B. 0.,

Vanoouver,

Was Confernd in Mcr dor of llollie

Delicious Pastry

LOST.

Dacambar 17.—Col. W.
J. Bryan wno will be the epeaker at the
of
the Jaoksonlan club
sell
I
Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses annual banquet
7,
for Holiday Gifts accompanied by a ta be given Monday evening,onJanuary
this occahas announcel that he will
card guaranteeing to fit the lenses to sion talk about the future polloy
of the
the eyes of the recipient at any time Democratic party.
after the Holidays.
I have a large
THE WEATHER.
stock of tine Gold Frames on hand,
bought in large quantities, and I sell
UBDBlUUOr
I*.
lJ JK VOU,
them at very reasonable prices,
Tuesday: Fair: warmer; light variable
I EXAMINE THE EYES FREE winds. Wednesday, fair and warmer;
sontherlv winds.

X

•

17 .—The

Pekin, December

lave

Kookland.

-for-

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »«««»*»*«

WERE

witb all bands.

-and-

Ind.
the

by the
•he ytoer-generalshlp oaueed
Vary Her. John E. Barry.
of
Patbar O'Callaghan has occupied various olerloal positions In Portland BanPortsmouth, N.
aor and Augusta, and
H.
Xbe newly appointed vicar general was
born In Bantork, county Cork, Ireland,
In 1809 he wi apSeptember *9, 184,1,
Uomlnlc's
St.
assistant at
pointed
He wes transferred
church, Portland.
to the cathedral of that olty In the month

Offj%*

Alpha

Steamer

Vencnnrrr Island.

Eveutug.

Koeklaud Bound Schooner

4 and 6 Free St.

IOnly
1

hfanobeeter, N. H., December 17.—Her.
Eugene M. U'Callagban ot Portsmouth
Has been appointed to fill the vaoancy In

of

Foundering

at

by Lewlatou Board of

^SPECIAL TUTHE PHFSB.J
Lewiston, December 17 —The reoeptlon
given by the Lewiston Board of Trade
this evening to the mem here of tbe State
Grange was a grand affair. City hall was
crowded and a dellghtrul evening was
The Grange was received at 7.30
•pent
Obadlah Gardner,
hy Mayor Furbnsb,
Grand Mastsr of the State Grange, Mayor
Wilson of Auburn, M. J. Googtn, Col. A.
tbe
11. Nealley and D. J. Callahan of
After an address of welboard of trade.
come by Mayor Forbnsb of Lewiston and
the response by Grand Master Gardner a
pleasant entertainment was given consisting of songs by Geo. w. Horne and
M.
Mrs Martha Lufkin, readlrgs
by
Dennett and Mrs. C. U. Gove. After the
entertainment refreshments were served.
Dancing wound np tbe evening there being about 700 uouples on the grand
march.
Tbe Indications are that this session of
ever held
tbe grange will be the largest

ALL

Negro Lynched

Booneville,

In the state.

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,

J

ol

UKANUEKS.

Trade least

Ladies’ Furs,
Men’s Hats,

GKO. A.

tbe same reason.
So while Maine did not have her own
way in the oensus committee ted ly, she
got out of It In the best way possible under tbe clroumetanoes. The postponement
of the ooDslderutlon of tbe bill until after
tbe holidays Is alM favorable, and tbe
delegations from tbe smaller states feel
full of oonrage for tbe contact.
The bill to plaoe Congressman Boutelle
navy was pre
on tbe retired list of tbe
sented by Mr. Littlefield late this afternoon and passed.
The Senate will undoubtedly cue* the
Mr. Boutelle will be enhill speedily
titled to a salary of lilCO) a year during
Mr. LlttleBelrt
that
In
position.
life,
stated tlist Mr. Boutelle would prohablv
tbe bill beafter
from
Congress
resign
The Bouse acted very nloecomes a law.
voted
no, stating that
ly. 'The Democrats
thev were Against the prlnolple Involved,
but they did not objeot to the consideration or oall for a quorum, either of whlob
would bave blocked tbe bill.
The House also passed today a bill
glvlug a pension of f#0 a month to Lieut.
Henry F. Bloe of Uray, Maine. Tbe bill
bae yet to pass She Senate.

MAINE

■ For 18 Inch

SUGGESTING

V/OG,

O’t

■

will

GIFTS

many

to Accede.

Expected

solidly

SMOKERS’

Cigar

_

1

MANFO. BY

—

iomo and Possibly AH Powers

him that Maine must In tbe committee,
favor 887, and falling In that vote for tbe
take tbe middle
To
present number.
and
Indiana
oourse would De to enable
Uhlo to avoid loss, but would not help
London, DaOBinber 18.—“Groat Britain
[SFtCIAI. TO THE FIlESS.l
Maine.
By favoring a committee report | ias Instructed Sir Ernest Hatow, I undertheoom17.—In
Deoember
Washington,
’’
of 847, Maine fores* those two states Into
tand, fays tbe Pekin correspondent of
niltte" on census today the proposition to the same b oat wttb herself, Kansas, Nehe Dally Mall, wiring Sunday, “To urge
house
at
of
the
nil
nuu lurj
the
V
t!f>7,
DrHHKA
ftnu
membership
HKimn
keep
note
of tbe
1 be retention in the joint
work, when tiro report comes into tbe 1
us praneuv uuuiuvr,
rorld irrevocable and the Inclusion In
save all
for a number that will
to U. The only change In the bill was an House,
tho state*.
I he preamble of a declaration “That, unthe several
amendment requiring that
Of course Ohio and Indiana may not be
il the Chinese government has talMlad
some
Demare
the
several
Tbere
of
on
districts
oounted
Mildly
congressional
atatea ami If I he demands of the powers, Pekin and
In those
member*
ocratic
and
of
“contlngnoue
states he composed
there la a lose the lfepublloan legislatures | he provlnoe of Chi LI will not bt evacucompact territory."
will probably see teat It comes out of the ited by the allied troops. •
to
amendment
is
This may make Mine lfeThe purpose of the
Democrats.
“It Is rumored that Germany Is warmthe
bill
pubiloan members troni those states Inprevent gerrymandering. Under
It will 1 y supporting tne British proposal, and I
but ou tbe other band
different,
the following states will lose one repreand
apnr the Demooratlo membera to greater | lelleve a majority of the powers,
.-ontatlve each:
Indiana, Kansas, Ken- activity umocg their own rrlends In tbe
all of them, will eventually acloatlbly
Maine
MlnneMta stands wltb
Ohio, South House.
tucky, Maine, Nebraska,
which la nailed here
1 ept the proposal,
because for some reaMn they would like
Carolina and Virginia
vltb delight."
to gain two Congressmen In that state.
'The following will gain one each: Illi- It Is also likely that Michigan will
go
FEEDING POOlt CHINAMEN.
for an lnorease to HMD members for
nois, Louisiana, Minnesota, New York,

Ac/sfleasant/y amtfhompt/y.
when

,
1

DROWNED.

MANY

death

to

SyrufFigs

—

steamer

In

Will Fight Vigorously To Retain

•Ible to iloonevltle to protoot two regrcS
to that
place from'-;
•nspeots removed
Rock port, late tonight.

HUNG TO TREE.

UfcNHtlla

elleghan, Formerly
Portland, Promoted*

Vir-

Maine. Bo Governor Burleigh obanged
the other side thus defeating tbe proposition, 7 to 6. It Is believed tout In doing
He bad
this be tohk the wlnest oourse.
Messrs. Alien and
talked It over with
Littlefield, and they bad agreed with

he

Third
Rev. Father

proposition
Uhlo, joined

taken

can

statement even Inoludea

this

those who

Dis-

Not

When tbe vole

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1900.

Britain’s Instruc-

( >reat

left

MoDowell of
bad favored tbe Burleigh bill,
nud If tbe others who voted for 897 bad
stood for 378 the loss of members would
have been averted In some state! bat not
was

couraged

Illlnol*,

Indiana and Uhlo, but would have
and
out Maine, Kansas, Nebraska

ginia.

Men

of

18.

MADlT vTcAK

oook

Hopkins' Bill.
Maine

Uopkloa

of Wisconsin, Aobesan of Penn»vlvanla, Brownlow of Tennessee, Hynn of
New York and Kluttx of North Carolina.
Tba Uookln* bill provtdlng for a membership of 857, the present number, was
A motion was mads to
than taken up.
amend this by making tbn number 879.
This would bare prevented any loss In

Membership.

Present

were

DECEMBER

SHOW STHDISfl OUT.

W7

Beh-

MORNING.

TUESDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

39.

23. 1862-VOL.

ESTABLISHED JUNE

PRESS. E

DAILY

DL-33 PORTLAND

'

Office 4781-2 Congress Street,
MONUMENT

"ANDERSON,
Fire

SQUARE.

ADAMS &

Insurance

CO.,

Agency

31 excliunge Street

ItOO.—The looal
Portland, Deo. 17,
weather bureau reoonU the following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 80 371;
ter, 7 3; dew point, 4; tel. humidity, 85,
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 0; state of weather, dear
8 p, m.—Barometer. 30 300; thermometer. 18 0; dew point, IBi'rel. humidity, 76;
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 5; state of weather, dear
Maximum temperature. 38; minimum
temperature, 7; .mean temperature. 18;
maximum wind wioctty, 16 N; proolpiUtlon—24 hours, 0

CLASSES

From Delmonico's Kitchen
“

FOR

CHRISTMAS.

In my use of the Royal Baking Powder I
I recomhave found it superior to all others.
the
first
of
as
it
mend
quality.
C.

GORJU,

Late

A

exchanged for new ones, properly titled to the eyes,afterward. Hear
this In mind If yon wane to make a

Chef de cuisine,
Delmonico's,

pair ot gold-bowed glasses makes
appropriate gift. The lenses

very
can be
a

N. T."

gift

to

I have

some
a

and make

The Royal Baker and Pastry Cook" -eontaining over 800 most practical and valuable
free to every patron.
cooking receipts
Send postal card with your full address.
—

*

There are cheap baking powders made from
alum, but they are exceedingly harmful to
Their astringent and cauternfing
health.
qualities add a dangerous element to food,

to

one who

full
a

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

glasses.

specialty

of

fitting

lenses

any kind ot eyes.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
age 1-4

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

wears

assortment of frames

Office

Optician,

Congress tt

Hours,~"£*p. «■?) a $ 5

t

DEMOCRACY’S NEED.

V#Tfc THURSDAY.
--7“

Canal

Fate of

%

Cleveland, obtained Dj a staff oorrmponMr. Cleveland
dent at Princeton, N. J.
Is q noted as follows:
"In my opinion, the great need of
tbe Democratic party la a return to first
T'n# lDraoeretle party haa
principles
not been
fatally disorganized, bnt It
re-babilltatloa on para ly
ssdly needs

Senate Reiehed Affrepment To This
Effect.

the matter with the party?
my nnmble judgment simply
A
after strange gods.
wandered off
large mass of Democratic voters saw this
before tbe last election.
They remained
quiet, bnt when the time oame to vote,
they said: *Tbis Is not Democracy,* and
refused to support it.
"A* I see it, It Is the duty of lie mocrate everywhere to aid In tbe re-bablllThere are tome
tbe party.
cation of
signs of an Insistence upon tbe necessity
"What

Voting Will Begin At:
Three O’clock.

In

Yesterday

of

Opposition.

a

is

to Democratic

Come

“New Rival” loaded with Black powdera. “Leader”
and “Repeater” loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist
and you will get the
upop having them, take no others,
beat shells that money can buy.

In

return

“Repeater”

Loaded Shotgun Shells.

Factory

Democratic lines.

It baa

Speeches

President

former

with

Interview

”

Rival” “Leader

WINCHESTER

lanta

--—

Two

JuNew

•

Atlanta, On., December 17.—The AtJournal this afternoon publishes

Treaty

an

g

Bab*

SB

J«».

Will Be Decided Then.
*-•

Ideas

rlevslaait’s

Drover

FOR

tbe

Mr. Cleveland replied, “the
Waslbngton, Deoember 17.—Jnet before doctrines,"
Democratic
of the
victories
tbe old-time
adjournment, late tble afternoon,
’'
of a party will oertolnly he won.
gave Its consent to a tiling
tbe
Haydefinite tine to vote upon
A DESERVED TRIBUTE.
Paunoefote. treaty.
Senators Money an.l Mason had ooo uFami

Home

In

p!ed tbs time ot the executive session
making speeches upon tbe treaty and

the

Buutelle Retirement

Bill.

Mason, who was the last speakWash lug ton, Decsmber 17 —Under sushis
er concluded, Senator Lodge renewed
pension of tbe rules, the House today
requBit to take a vote next Thursday.
pattffd bills to divide Kentucky and West
No voice was raised In opposition and
Virginia into two judlcldl districts, to
the unanimous agreement wm recorded.
judge In the
voting create another district
Ths understanding 1* that tbe
at
thres northern district of Ohio, and to refer to
shall be on tbe amendments
contbe secretary of the interior for investigao'olook and that tbe Senate shall
the claim of the state of Texas for
on
tion
vote
tinue In cession until the first
Senator moneys expended on public improvements
Is readied.
tho treaty Itself
In Ureer
county before thv deoulon of
Money's speech was a liat protest against the Supreme court placed it within the
with
connection
in
entire
the
proceedings
Jurisdiction of Oklahoma.to An attempt
was made to pass a bill
give soldiers
the treaty.
and sailors of tbe civil war, the SpantNh
Senator Mason spoke in support of our
the Philippines,
In
war
war and the
right to defend the water way In conolss preference In the matter of appo iu tment
He corrected the Im- and to retention in potttfRns in the exand forcible terms
departments of the government,
pression that In his effort to have the ecutive
but It aroused opposition on the ground
treaty amended, he Is seeking to antago- that it would practically shut out of tbe
Ht proceeded
nize the administration,
government employ for years to come all

In

phased

fine tribute was paid lo Hep
of
Uoutelle
A.
Charles
resentatlve
Maine, who sarved eighteen years In Conto
the
re-elected
has
been
gress and who
57th Congress. Mr. Littlefield or Maine,
asked unanimous consent for the consideration of a bill to plaoe him on the reMr.
tired list as a captain in the navy,
to the
Uoutelle having been a captain
Mr. Littlenavy during the civil war.
field stated that Mr. Boutelte’* con dttlon
was each that ha undoubtedly would re-

NOTE IIA DB KEN PAID.
May llnvr

How III* Mnkrr

«o

Pay 11

Again.

(gFECUb

TO TEE

17

FHKS9J

In the Superitoday the case of Louise hi. Hunt
T'bo suit
vs. Eljan T. llssssy wa» beard.
Is on a nromlssory note for $16, dated
September 18, 1897, signed hy tbe defendant and
payable to A. B. Snow of
placed this
Jaokson, or bearer. Snow

Augusta.

Ueoembsr

—

court

or

a

adjourned

sign.

The condition of the Maine representative was well known to representatives,
aiul although some of them were Inclined
to protest gainst the proposed legislation

:

|

establishing

objection

together with several others In tbe
bands of the People's National Itenk of
Belfast as eel lateral security for his psr- |*
sonal note for *3.0 which the bank held
Snow, who had i
for $309 loaned to him.
business In Waldo
teen doing a large
note,

was

showing

afterwards

tint

;

Williamson

to tbe
Hunt

vs.

Is

Thle

afternoon the

oase

of

•

J

Louise K

Alvin U. Kidley was taken up.
suit on » promissory note for
came

Into the bands

of

Wiley
Furfcush

plaintiff t hrough precisely the same obanIt
the note in tbs present- suitas

in

I

Klneo,December 17—Alonzo Davenport,
who is the regular carrier of mallJr
between Klneo and the Northeast Carry,
came to Kineo wit h the pouches last Monday night. When he started to return,two
men who were going Into the woods for
Ross, decided to walk up with him.
At Folsom’s
farm, four miles above
the water.
Klneo they put a canoe Into
Since then they have not been seen.

A Washington uespuiou tu iub ..
too Journal ea/s:
Kepreaentative Allen bad given up
hope ot getting a half million appropriation for the removal of V* itch Bock in
has
heretofore
As
Portland liarbor.
been stated he Dever snigfOHed the rock
was so big and neither did the engineers.
of the rivers ami
Burton
Chairman
WANT CHARTER RENEWED.
harbors oommlttee would not oonsent U
Watervllle, Deoembor 17.—A meeting
ao large an appropriation for removing a
lie
tbinkf
of tae Wlscasist & (Jlebeo,
oc9an.
of
otliclals
rook way out In the
It
would be far more eoonomloal to Watervltle A Weeks Mllle, and Franklin,
build a lighthouse out there, for the rook I Somerset A Kennebeo railroads, was neid
Is in reality a oortlou of Ham Islaml here today to aisouss a nlan of action
Mr. Allan Intends to go up to The charters of the last two will ex pin
ledge.
In January and they must be renewed.
the lighthouse board and ask them t<
bulla a
lighthouse on the rook. Ilf These companies are la better llnanola
think.-, there is a pretty good chance of shape than ever and It Is understood tbat
persuading them to do It.
plans for building the roads at an early
date will be

I

I

pushed._

KEBEDS CAPTUKED.
December 17 —Thirty reb-li
were oaptured this morning In a suburt
of Kan Pedro Macatl, four miles from
Manila, by twenty-live men of the 10:1
United States Infantry and twenty mom
tiers of the native Maul la police.
Manila,

BAT'D BlilUDINti UUTTED.
Bath, Deoamber 17.—The residence o
Ullley was gutted bv lire early thl
Mr Ullley loet all his effect !
morning.
except a piano and a stove. He also savef
The building waa worn
a few clothes.
about *Ji"0.

FBOZEN TOJDKATH.
FittsHald, December 17.—The Utelevi
body of Joseph T. Davis was round Hun
day In the woods about a mile Irou
the Eelwelr bridge, and not far from thi
junotlon of the Detroit stream and thi
Fri
river passing tbrcugh this village
day he went out bunting with anothei

i

m»n,

lost

woods.

H. E

nls

way and

perished

In thi

Wo

our

motive in

hero to

are

pleased

onlj

serve

of Morning Shopping.

you at your convenience.

Wa’re

to see you at all times—forenoon or afternoon—

but the latter
us more or

portion

less crowded.

leisure in looking about,

morning

If

you’d

core

would

we

coming

everything

here to

gladden

city oounell has voted t >

prohibit prise lights
H. U. Liewsen & Go., have a splendlc
lot of furs which they are offering s t
special pi ioea for the holiday a.

Collars and Cuffs.

Canes.

Congress St.

C.

WARK,

Mgr.

Witn

Dime

a

and get a loaf of Mother’s Broad.
go to any grocery store in the city
with
the other good things provided
it
ean
The whole family
enjoy eating
mother
cooked the bread with her
but
what
know
never
will
and
by mother,
Mother's Bread is particularly adapted to family use,
usual carefulness.
When in need
on account of its strength-giving health-retaining qualities.
Can

\

in the

the hearts of

the nearest

store

for

a

loaf of

“Mother's

Bread.''

Made by
Calderwood.

horns lovers, in prices ranging from 5c. up to $100.

HAS HEST OF IT.

Ill HLIN

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Lively

Honud

HI*

Boat

Ihtwrfl

llcavywrelghte.

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete

Philadelphia, Dcosmber 17.—Gas Kuh-

BiiSFU TOLD.
The six day bloynllsts have aooepted
for a six days' raoe In Par*
square station Boston.
New oharges' of hindering justloe have
beeD made
against District Attorney
Gardiner of New York.
most Intelligent rlllplths
of
Several
The
a political party.
nos have formed
platform glvee the fullest recognition
to Amerloau sovereignty and also favorautonoa considerable degree of native
alTalis.
my oonoernlng internal ami local
Chang Is said to have Ina

proposition

been

Ll

Hang

fluenza

taking of testimony In th* Booz
begun yesterday at Pnilade)phis.

The

oase

Clara A. Cole has been appointed poatmastor at Green Corner, Me.
A woman'.[suffrage bill has been ln'iroduoed Into the Porto Hlosn legislature
0. S. auxiliary cruiser Buffalo, with
reorulta for the navy In eastern waters,
sailed from New York yesterday for Ma-

on

the

road

yesterday.

sented.

Washington lieof the
publican club last night Mr. Abner McKinley, brother of the President, was
One blaok
elected a member of the club.
ball was cast against him.

meeting

Mlrs.

nlU.
Twelve hundred men and boye of the
Natalie colilery.operated by the Sbamokln
ooai

»iruu»

nouipnujt
15 blaoksmttb and
been given tbe 10

"Eft.,
chosen

O

had not
cent Increase in

car pm tars

per

of Mains
directors of tbs

Farrington

was

Haone ol the
"
tlocal Unix association yesterday.
Denartthe
State
at
it Is apprehended
ment that tbe reported Intention of Ureal
Britain to press at this moment f it a
settlement

of tbs claims

of her

oltlzens

against Turkey, will bars a disastrous
effect
upon oar own negotiations In
tbe interests ol the Ameroan missions,

Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. Tr]
Guaranteed. For salt
11 Only 50 cts
577 Congress 3t
by U. y 3. Uoold,

Druggist.

SUBVIVOKS OP THE

THK UOODWIN PDOPKHTY.
connection
over tbe
with the prospective litigation
tbe estate of lieorge W.
settlement of
who was murdered at West
Uoodwin,
Newlteld, It appears that the first transMlobnrd
fer of tne property was made by
Waldron Uoodwin, tbe father, end wblob
December

17.—In

tbe s'me name claims was
son of
tbe
wltnoat bis knowledge In IBM, was after
wben the eon bad returned
war
and
tbe
to tbe old boinestaad.

GODDKN WKUD1NU.
Saoo, December 17.—The golden wedanniversary of Mr.and hlri Samuel
Chass of (Jornlsb was oelebrated In Saco,
Monday afternoon at tbe residence of Mr.
A
and Mrs. James Dobbins, Kim street.
large aumber of friends ealled curing the
and
reception, from three till Are o'clock,
extended bearty greetings.

dins

''HOMO"

net

the

same

seen

tor

one

ot the fastest

heavyweights

some

time

that

The bout

has
was

ence.

liuhlln did most ol the leading and savaral times during the light hail Maher
bout was witnessed by
The
vary tired.
4UU0 persona

ae"BKOMIDE”

In buying Laxative Brorao-Qutnlna Tablets
tbs old standard remsdy widen turn a cold
In onr Si)', be sure that It Is labeled Hrvnto
and not Bromide. At all druggists. Mo.

Guns, Pistols,

Ihe
was

plan ot the Miller syndicate,
exposed In New York not long

&he Fourth Sale.
We’tte turned

ernment

term of the United
the next
Unnn Is said to have adStates court.
Maine
paper# Inviting invesvertised In
tors to send him their money and promising ten per oent a month Interest.

toe

at

.'D 1V1DU.

%

bought direct from the Got)agent, the biggest lot of these goods

♦

Arms

The demand
toas

so

toe

hctOe etJer had.

begin Wednesday morning

£18.00
£30.00 fie to “Sharps”

Carbines at

Spencer's*

ECZEMA| -NO

Cl

HE ZO PAY.

Your druggist will refund your money If
PAZU OlNTSIKNl falls to cure fttuaworra.
Tetter, Old Ulcers aud Horrs. Plmplos and
B aOKlieadH oa tli* face. UchlDf Humor*. Dkn
drull and all 8klu Dissaves no matter of bow
It your drag Gt
ton* standing. Prloe Mo.
sboald tad to have It sond us Me In postage
same
by mall, and
forward
ws
will
aud
stamps
at any time you no try us that the cure was uoi
satisfactory wo will promptly return your

sr&jr

QU1N1NB TablsL, whloh have a national rtp.
for colds, arc handled by all druggists.
Add.. PAHUt nfiDlClNlt CU.. Bl Louis. Mo.

Station

£1.50

«

1.50

$

1.39

J

'Rogers''

•

all neto, net>er used, at

LAWSU.N WILL NAUK HKlt
Deoember 17 —Tbe Globe toAll doubt regarding
morrow will ea y
tee building ol tbe Boston cap defender
has now been dispelled.
Yesterday aftBrncon Mr. George F. Lawley, president of
the corporation of tbe asm* nams, signed
tbe contract wltb Thomas W. Lawson to
Mr. Lawson has said
build tbe boat.
that the naming of tbe boat was one !f
tbe few things over wblob ba would evsrclie control

at

Cat)alry Sabres at
518.00 Vistols. 'Remington's also

SI 50

Boston,

♦

Star, double action "Revolver,

1.50

|

JWon-Commissioned Officers

Sbuords ioith

leather Scabbard at

$

1*

Sergeant's

Stoords at

£1.89
1.25

95c
at
CaValry Carbines, not neto,
^
Store openSale begins Wednesday at

Iing.

J

%

8 o'ctocK•

and

X
♦

Muskets toith bayonets

Hon ml about his held were tDWOls saturated with chloroform,und It Is believed
that be
attempts! to oirnmlt suicide.
la In a ciitloial condition, but may
He
recover.

*

*

The sale toill

Konkland, December 17.—Samuel Cummings, a well-known stage driver, runand Clark's Islulng between tbls olty
and, was round nncousolous In bis room
boose tbls evening.
at tbe Calderwnotl

into a

for

toeeK that

to

-A-

tuindotu yVo. 3

great last

Guns and other

wbloh
stooe.

arraigned today before U. fcJ. ComHe was bound
here.
missioner Wright

AlllVWi

our

X/nited States Arsenal.

was

over

Again.

Sabres

ADVEKTTSKD IX MAIXE.
New Haven, Ct., December 17.—Arthur
Dunn, who was arrested several weeks
the charge of using the malls
on
ago
fraudulently In conducting a scheme upon

GNEltiKNAU.

Ueoeiuher 17.—An ofliolal despatch received here today from Malaga,
aooounte for U14 survivors out of the 4.VJ
persons who were on board the Germa n
training frigate Guei&enau, which foundered at the entrance to the port of Malwas
taking
aga yesterday, while she
refuge from the terrible storm prevailing
at the time.

Berlin,

Alfred,

In

J. R. LIBBY CO.

olub

Athletlo

six rounds and under the
limited to
loual law forbidding any ileolslon being
announced by tbe releree, the judgment
audias to the outcome was lelt to the

foot and are de
on
1 Negotiations are
dared to be curtain of successful conclusion for the formation of a pool by fourteen of the largest steel plate manufacturing establishments In the United States.
Lord Kitchener has requested that the
New Zsaiund contingent may remain In
and
South Afrloi until the war Is over
the government of New Zealand has cona

the

between

tights

Boland Bead
to recovery.
lien. John Parke, at one time superintendent of the Weal Point academy, died

At

at

Penn

bested Peter hlaher

tied 9

la aald to be

today

Uo

Housefurnishers.

‘‘There Is only one ebance to save youi
life and that Is through ao operation,”
were tbe startling words beard by Mrs. 1,
from het
B. Hunt of Lime Kluge, Wls
doctor after he h»d vainly tried to ourt
troubh
of
stomach
oase
n
or
her
filghtful
hoc
and yellow jaundice. Uell stones
constantly
grow worse
farmed and she
Then she began to uee Elestns Bitten
which wholly cured her. It’s a wonderfu.
Kidney remedy
stomach, Liver and

oaapalties.

Underwear.
Ladies' UMBRELLAS
in the newest, most
stylish handles.

Jewelry,

of bread, send the little tot to

A Woman’s Awful Peril.

no

Handkerceiefs,

UMBRELLAS,

cmid.

a

for a little more

advise

Neckwear,
Leggings,
Hosiery,

1^————

hours.

There's

Manila, December 17.—Advices jnst re
celved from Iloilo, Island of Fanny, la:
that the
Saturday night
Insurgents
burned a
large part of the v lHags o [
Assistant
Cubataucan.
Fnrgeon Fred
erlck A.
Washburn, Jr., of the With vol
nnteer Infantry, with 18 men, held tn *
American
The
nrinotpal buildings.
Chios go

Suspenders,

544

day from this out, will find

of the

VICCAGE BOHN ED.

The

Gloves,

Dress Sul's,
House Coats,

W.

spenking

Overcoats,
Hats and Caps,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

We Think of
Your Comfort.

_______

sustained

Cutaways,

___1

That’s

Reefers,

HATS,

Smoking Jackets,
Bath Robes,
Pajamas,
Night Robes.

ALLEN.

&

JONES

CRESSEY,

Burgess

THREE MEN MTS3INQ,

defence.

| Or STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS
jj AND FEMALE ORGANS.

SHEET MUSIC,

Suits,

Fancy Shirts,
Hosiery.
NECKWEAR,

Business Suits,
Frock Coats,

WORKS,

BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

MEN'S Underwear,

Raglans,
Ulsters,

w|

Mercer

Attendance—500.

nolly.

LIGHT llOU.SE FUlt W1TUH KOCK.

■ CURES CATARRH

■

BOUND MUSICAL

Polo

Rushes—
—core— liangor, 5; Bath, 3
IStoos—White,
Mercer, 11; Tarront, 4.
Fouls—Tarrant
43.
3; Mur15; Burgess,
Keteree—Contaugb. Timer—llaydeu.

same

Iperuna

w

■

■

VIOLIN BOWS,
MUSIC ROLLS.

McUllvray
Murtaugh
O’Hare

goal

White

Tne defendant,
payees.
In Monroe, denies tbat he
wbo resides
such a note and claims that
ever gave
Snow.
his
name to It Is a
forgery by
Several legal proposition s are also raised
the

first rush
second rush
oenter
half back

Tarrant
Walton

tbe

mls
has

V/

MUSIC STANDS,
LEATHER CASES,

a

or

O

MANDOLINS,
VIOLINS,

made and

liangor Saw Past Game
I,«*t Night.

■

A

a

fJ5, and

VO

SUPREME

store,-that prices are marked to the
notch,-that the assortment is ample.

MEN’S Overcoats,

A r» *f"l O ▼ O

•—

BANJOS,

liangor, December 17.—Tonight b colo
game wltn Hath wat lull of excitement
the
trout start to llulah and was won by
home team onlv attar throe periods of the
the
srocnd
lu
of
lastest hind
playing.
ported O’Hara received a cut over the eye
and was forced to retire, alter which the
The
visitors played with hut four men.
features of the game were the out of goal
of
MoUilthe
work
and
of
Burgess
play
The tummaryt
vary and Wiley.
liangor.
Position._Bath.

law court.

In the

KJ

payment

transferred the
& Burleigh for the
note to
sole purpose of collection, it Is admitted,
and they
bring suit In the name of
Louise K
Hunt, a clerk lu tha office of
the attorneys, by her consent.
Several questions of law arise and
taken
the
alter
testimony had been
oase
the
by agreement of the parties
from tne jury and reported
was taken
bank

The

^

GUITARS,

j

Snow

—^

and

A GREAT SHOWING OF 6IFT ARTICLES.

PICTURES OF ARTISTS,

ouunty, absoonded. leaving a large number of creditors and tbe bank called upon al o*ee The effort was rutile. No legfrom the purest
case
who re- islative business aside
the defendant In this
routine was transacted.
sides In
Brooks, to pay his note. The
defendant notlUed the bank tbat he had
TO CITRIC A COLD IN ONK DAY
paid the note to Snow who had said be I Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets. All
agists refund the money If it falls to enre
would
get the note and return It, but dmW.
Grove * signature Is on eacli box. 256.
E.
end tbe defendant, today,
never bad,
a
oourt
by
in
signed
receipt
produced
(' KOWD W IS KM ALL.
snoh

lowest

PIANO CHAIRS,
PIANO COVERS,

dangerous precedent, no
the bill passed.
in the senate.
Washington, Deoemcer 17 —The Senate
in open session only an hour today.
was
ins remainder of the legislative day
executive session upon the
was spent in
Mr
Chandler
Hay-Pauncsfote treaty.
of New Hampshire,created a little flurry
by endeavoring again to get up the resoas

;

shown,

ever

this

THE ANGEL.US (8*lf Playing Organ and Piano),
t MUSIC BOXES, "Regiu*" and ••Stella,”

■when Mr

overwhelmingly deto make his argument tor the right to civilians and was
this
country oon- feated.
defend the c inal If
private pension
two
One hundred and
etrtiots it with Its own money
.lust before the House
bills were

havo

we

CHILDREN,-Stylish Furnishinga also;

QUALITY REIGNS

Senate

the largest assortment

and

want to remind you that

IF YOU PURCHASE HERE.
PIANOS,

sell

buying Holiday Gifts it’s well to look for
quality in connection with style and price.—We

Christmas

Musical

stylish Clothing for MEN, YOUTHS

We
in

-AND A-

doctrines In

boutb, but tbey are not so general as
l would like to see,"
•‘W'bat of tbe fatara?*' was asked.
‘■With a sincere return to Its old-time

CHRISTMAS

MERRY

A

Gifts.

Useful

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

J.R. LIBBY CO.

X
♦

I
__

1

HCKIXAinCOCT._

Little Trouble.

Very

light

brought

rived with

BREATHE

YOU

In Breathing Hyomei daily you
protect yourself .against disease, by
i
destroying all genus inhaled.
By Breathing Hyomei daily you
kill the germs already located in the

air passages and lungs, which are the
true cause of the disease.
Hyomei *s guaranteed ofand your
Coughs,
money refunded in all cases

Asthma,

Bronchitis,

Croup

effected.
Five days' treatment and medical adTlce free.
Trial Outfits ayeOutfits Complete Ji.oo
Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.
THB R. T. BOOTH CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

Maine Members

JARDINIERESFOR GIFTS.

sion

expenditures

roll

hare

been

as

In

86,667,500.00

1838,
1889.
1890.
1891.

89,758,700 1 0
107,080,007.88
137,798,059.84
148,189,117 00

1893,

18-b!

531,787 85
106,531,850 00
151,681,570 00
141,381,670 CO
141,388,680 01
100

1894!

on

:

£

in

|

1

OPERA

1890,

676,16)

1891,
18-3,

8*6 608

909,514

semiprecious

|^

stoues.

(

Watches, plain
and
ornamental.

J

|(

*

2

SILVER.

and Foredit in C locks.

(i Onyx

m. SENTER & CO.,
Exchange St..

151

Open Ercniugs Thursday,
December ilO, until ChristdeclTdTt

Tiro

2

^

PREFERRED
.

INSURANCE CO.
MAI3XTE.

WHY ?
PItEFEHKED sells better
ut >t lower price.

The PUCFEKKCD pays claims

promptly.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGERS AND ADJl'STERS,
Exrhuuge St., Port! i.id, Ml1,

deci'l

eodtr

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

needs

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

^PENNYROYALPILLS,

A re prompt safe and certain in result. The genuine a>r. Peel's) never disappoint. $1 CO per box.
For tale

Heine.

arrangement

If

Tel-el-kebir, you can
by buying one of Chase &

it

“Original Package" Teas,

They

the choicest leaves from the

156,41:6

45,SOI

These are

hermetically sealed in lead
forms and never opened between China

This

•'original rack age*
TEAS.

750 Gold

ORi.orr (Formosa Oolone).
Koh-i-noor (Etc- Breakfast).
Orange Pekoe (India A Ceylon)*

xue

Ho.

Nothin?

basement le

The

toys

Inducements to tbe paDsolely devoted to

splendid

tome

kitchen

and

these

warts,

ments

being

land.

This

At

For Chistmas

depart-

More

Acceptable

Enjoyable Than The

or

best that can be
this time until
Prom

the

seen

that this

store

has

of the

rangemente

New Balletto Game Board.

sTstrn

and the counters

that

the

store

has

are
ever

such

The

of the

fnl

nec

fl nnl IV Inut.

The Senate has In at leaet two

Instances

change the apportionment made by the House. In one
ease It was done by the
casting vote of
the Vice President.
the

assumed

power

is

that

It

Is

Is useless to

to

—

I

a

more

say

than

that

morrw

can

be found la tbe furniture

evening.

NEW BOAT KOK NEW YOKE BINE.
Tbe new steel 4C00 ten steamship for
Maine Steamship company Is already
well nnder way at the famous shipyard
of John ttoaub & Son
Chester,. Penn.,
tbe

ready In season for tbe sumof 1101. This steamer will
be the largeet,swlttest anil tlnest equlpoed
All modsteamer on the Atlanllo coast.
and will
mer

be

servloe

steamship building
improvements
are to be Incorporated In ber construction
the Maine
Steamund
and equipment,
ship company will In the near Nature be
In position to make tbe present trl-weekIn

ern

Knglls,’' after tbe founder of the grast
steamship building firm of John Knglls
built many of tbe
& Sons, wbo have
steamers formerly employed on tbe New
Kngland coast.

Hollis M. Proctor, Weeks’ Mills, $12.
OKIGINAL,

a

WIDOWS. ETC.

Si

►

v

3..

.o

Harriet P. Ham, Foxcroft, {8. Special
accrued December 4, Sarah U.
Follett,
Lambert Lake, $S.

.—

an-

meeting at Si. Domlnlo'e hall last
evening. Nearly 100 members responded
to the roll oall, after which the Hev. E.
Humane of St. Domlnlo’e, delivered an
talk
on
the late Charles
interesting
Stewart Parnell. The soolsty Is In a moat
condition.
prosperous

by <J. H. GUPPY At

CO.. Portland
tu,t li&sa

A

This Hoard Is, on one side, covered with green
features and advantages of a

cloth, and has all the

Combination Billiard and Pool
and on the
other games.

or

reverse

polished

side,

are

the

KENNEHUNKPUHT AULAZK.

Kennebunkport, December 17.—A build,
lug owned by Cleveland Trott here, was
The
loss
destroyed by Ore yesterday.
amounts to atxMt
lnsurano*.

$1000 and there

was no

Buy the genuine and
avoid

disappointment

with inferior and imi-

Pricer, Complete,.$<*.00

exceptional.

our

Companies Represented

in

Office have Assetts of

sent free to any housewife. Drop a postal to Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co., R O.
Box 2718, New York City.

YOUNG

_MEN
appreciate

Always

Aeckwear,

Shirts

Gloves, sneli as
new styles only.

$25,415,452
Snrplus

decisdtf

to $20.00.

ITIniiiifaclured and For Kale By

and net

BLOCK.

BAXTER

THE E. T. BL'RKOWES CO., 70 Free Street, Portland.
Also of Charles Day, 274 Middle Street.

The Fire

GO.,

Ring, and

The small came boards so commonly used soon become tiresome and are
laid aside, while games with balls and cues have been iu use S00 years and are
of sucl* a mathematical character ns to requlro a steady hand, clear head,
quick perception and correct foresight, and, for these reasons, become moro
and mote satisfactory and enjoyable.
They also afford mild and healthful
exercise.
This Board is portable, may be set on any table (laige or small) In any
It has
room, and stood away in closet or behind door, by a half grown boy.
patent cushions, adjustable levelling legs, best composition balls and extenand
value
Is
reasonable
Tho
is
the
best.
sive outfit, The workmanship
price

of

JORDAN

$9,566,045

&

we
•

•

Swell
and
sell,
•

.

•

HOMSTED,
571

Congress

Street.

With such protection for our patrons, is it
surprising that we have large lines of
to

place.

£3. C. JONES cfc CO.,
13

Exchange St.

octBhleodtt_

TOLIHAN, BRADFORO

__

FURNITUREH

Wo want our friends and the public generally to know that we
have opened a place where all can purchase Furniture, Stoves and
all kinns of House Furnishing Goods ai as low prices as any place
We ate under small exin the city. We buy our goods for cash.
We should bo
pense. We do not employ 30 to 40 salesmen.
you iu our
pleased to have all call and see us, if wo cannot suit with
second
rear
tilled
in
the
front store, we have several rooms
hand turnituie, carpets, etc., which we otter at bargain prices. W o
will exchange your old furniture for new, or buy it and pay cash.

deciTtllw

tation brands.
100
/ A Boat cook book containing over
reelpea for soups, sauce®, various kinds
of savories and for Invalid cookery

«

Reasonable

CLARK

R.

FRANK

Table;

Carrom,

OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

FINE SET OF HOOKS.

The stationery firm of Hall L Oavls &
Co., has just finished a tine set cf books
for one of ths large corporations of the
The* list Includes one cash book,
city.
one Index and two journals.
one ledger,
about
ft) pounds,
Each book weighs
contains tOO pages and Is of the dime-;.
The paper lsjof
sion cf 20 by 10 lnohes.
The books
will oe
the Lost quality.
good for two years.

at

Framing

.1

17 Preble Street.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.

Holy Name Society held their

^

A Came of Balletto at Home.

INSURANCE

KIXTKK « OMKN.

They still live and will be on hand to
entertain tbelr frlende and the public
MAINE PENSIONS.
by glTlng tbelr annual ball In February,
Washington, December 17.—The follow- tbs exact date to be announced later on.
ing Maine pension changes
resulting As usual they will work for charity.
from the Issue of December 1, are an- There are
very few young people living
nounced:
In our olty who have not taken an noliKNFWAL.
In the Kittle Women’s ban.
C. C. Hobblns, Soldiers' Home, Togns, tlve interest
«0

do

is ahead of any in the city. Prices from
IOC to $8.00

also the best

ahle to

we

OUR LINE OF DOLLS

great variety of
articles to be lound at this establishment
There

make.

large

and

PrirAQ

ar-

40,374 tlng
60, 01 department. It la a busy store and will
53 648 be
kept open ever In js commencing to37 077

43 844

Imv thnf lliot will

PICTURES

delivery

been

You.

Astonish

Prices That Will

Our Assortment of

in Portland.

had.

ever

liw

Ing Paper?

tbe oonclusion of

stock,

t

Pocketbooks,
Silver Novelties of all kinds.
What Is
Plain
and
Stationery.
Bags, Fancy
better to give a friend than a pound of fine Writ*

experience

they

Sts.e

CHRISTMAS

FOR

and thousands of books at very low rates
so that all of Its store aru able to otter

GO.,

Rings

thousands

purohasad

has

HARMON &

Cor. Exchange and Federal

leading stores throughout
It buys all of Its book*.

syndlcrts

blit a few of the many Appropriate Artlolea
for Xmas Gifts to be found at

H. T.

country where! y

that

they lose in tbe House It does not

aooawllv

The

sister.

the

other

ornainouiw,

Ono of the right kind make* tho overage youngster happy for more than a
day. Hero they are—bell trlmmod and cushioned sleighs for the babies, sharp
small
shooters for young America, and the attractive and safe frainers for his

best districts,

and your kitchen,

me usorui ana me

SLEDS.

at

nual

Since April, 1899. when thp company commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones In the held, nearly 2,000
policies have been Issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was Increased in 1899 In Maine
We wish to do even better
over mo per cent.
Send jour
Your aid is
solicited.
In 1900.
friends to us.

monthly

an

we navo Dotn Kinas,
nro always acceptablo.
and some whioli aro a combination of both.

strengm

wltn

284,017 tbe whole family oan lind wbat they want
181,850 Inside its doors from the children's
39,085 toys to the heavy articles lor home Ut89,185

846,638

very good
Hawaiian

policies

6ft

has

me

want

you

Sanborn's
are

WASTE BASKETS

4

ncuusti

Over 2,000 of the best business and professional men in the State are protected by its policies. In the accident department no other
Company has one-half the business in the State.

The

season,

nuiiuay

\

■—i

ACCIDENT.

oiner

lcoklng man, evidently with
^
servloe Let ween Portland and New
blood In hls veins. He speaks ly
York Into a dally line-a servloe inaugufairly good English.
rated a tew years ago, but interrupted
The contest over the apportionment by the war department, making requito
Mains
Ihi
his stirred
great sition for tbe steamer John Englls of the
delegation
efforts
They have made it a personal llne.Jat tbe beginning of the war with
tbe
friends
called
on
all
matter, and have
Spain, whlob was converted Into the
5 a* well as all tbe arguments that they hoepltal steamer Belief, and whloh has
can reach.
They have made a decided imeil uuuig
m
nm viuo
tun nogrnuu
If Maine
on the House, and
parity Id the Philippines and China.
J impression
loses a member It will not be their fault
The new steamer will be called “John

J

litas.

XN

sr.wo
106,044
616,941

l

0 Sterling Silver
Articles.
1 \ Toilet

\

60,258
51,991
66,637

LEATHER,

Tab:eW:ue'

A

40,857
66.194

^

Sterling Sliver

2

49,896
72,465
76,736

070 678
970 014
993 714

18' 0,

35,767

40,918

970 584

1895,

38,163
34,192

119,861
57,141

966 013

1893,

37,661

48,776
41,785

345,125
£65,783
416,007

453,567
nrmt
687.944

number

2

and

experience

r

11

fought

that
of tbe

ment at any
IJbby store

splendid stimulating
the tea ordinarily bought

T

m

in America.

fare.

na-

of claims tbe holidays the bouse will oondue Its
allowed. advertising to tbe stock of goods that
81,346 Is semi-Christmas. Nearly double the
19,545 usual force of olerks has been employed
87,894 and
than any
are more

2

Jewelry
design.

,,
set* with
Rings

11

141,466
81,110
40 939

368,830
£85,697
313,668
£28.766

Total

60.685
1897,
48 733
898,
63 831
991.519
1899,
£61
AND
40,615
993,539
51,
\ I960,
Average annual value of each ten*132.3)
FIELD
sion, l!O0,
J
It has been a law of Congress ever
^
PI ACQCQ
ULHcO-u
A sinej the stage coaoh days that a member
X
of Congress at each session shall be en^
titled to a mileage of twenty oents a
The new delegate from
inll> each way.
f
PFA&I
rt-nnu»
Hawaii, Mr. ltobert Wilcox, who has just
arrived, has to firavil so far that hls
mileage for the session amounts to thu
ALUMHUM
snug sum of *2100. Hls salary as a dele.W gate Is tbe lime as that of a member,
AND
w
*5000 yearly. Mr. Wlloox, who Is a royalist adherent of tbe late Queen, le a
nnrn*

latest

0 precious

A

57,118

250,868

1881,
1888,
• h£3,
1884,
1885,
£86,
1887,
1888,
1? 3i,

j

the roll.

Total
number
of appllotlons
llled.

842 755

1880,

1894,

Jewelry.

A

was

How about a growing plant In a pretty Jardiniere? Wo have them—Pair**,
Wo also
Ferns, rubber plants, eto.. In profusion at pricos which arc right.
hare aomo nice apecimoa plants of the beautiful new Bogonia, Glolro !)•
This varloty of ono of the moat satisfactory of house plants reLorraine.
maining In bloom, as it docs for several months, is worthy your inspootion.

with its

power, and not

Hah

two

were

tea

But that

“

PLANTS.

46
00

pensioners

dci-lStUt

and

bay wae ae

summer season.

J. K. LIBBY CO.

14

follows:

Number of

Federal ami Temple Sts.

PRESENTS,

that me

so

the

ft

tive

one of the best in New Engpart of the store was as husy149,698,753
as a beehive
yesterday and the clerks
141,488,810
time
145,383,880 00 were kept on the jump from the
I960,
145 245,830 00 that they arrived In the morning until
1901,
145,245,330.00 they left at night.
1908,
The appropriations committee in their
Many beautiful furs and garments are
report gave the following statistics show- being acid and a special effort haa been
made thle year to have thle line one of
ing to whom the money goes, eta:

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

t) (’.old

penreoent years

I 76,075 800,00

1879,

t HOLIDAY

obaoge

during

a>

three times

tea

tured Tel-el-kebir.

arrivals. The
schooner Nettle Mayberry, fOCO pound*,
and tbe
Albert N. Black, bringing a

The osolllatlon* In the s'ze of the

Jardinieres from Sc up.

5
(>

marked

oalra

For the next two weeks we are going to make our store especially attractive
to the many who are “looking,” with a prospect of purchasing after “thinking it
over,” and to those who are ready to make the holiday selection, provided tilielr
purses and their tastes can bo satisfied at one and the samo lime.

rule, gave his
a day, and cap-

Will he

Representation.

1897,
1898,
89,1.

particular
snapped up

your
choice may bo
by someone else.
or

soldiers

cutter

the revenue

It need hardly be said that one
busiest placet Id tbe olty this week la the
tain
great department (tore of tbe J. H.Llbby
Ttere hat alCo
In Baxter building.
ways been a Dig crowd and a big buslneea
at this famous establishment, hut tblsjycor
everything la far greater than it baa ever
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}
of trade. Tbli
Washington, December 17,—The pen- heen before at this mart
season at this place
Sion appropriation bill passed tbs House year ths Christmas
la one week sariler than It waa a year
Saturday with very little debate, alBut tna Libby store waa fully
though It carries nearly a hundrsd and ago.
an emergency and
fo.ty-slx millions of dollars. The bill prepared for just such
for
carries the same amount of money that two weeks ago began advertising
The holiday trade. The result baa bean tbat
the bill laat year.
was carried In
and
Civil War pensioners are falling off, and the people have begun to oome early
One of ths leading
there would have been a decrease, bad It to buy this year.
department* la that davoted to hooka.
not bean that soldiers of the Spanish and
T)HI llnnlnu lenpi
APH
TlflW
Coming onto There are three times as many books as
have ever been plaoed In this establishtbe rolls.

1896!

think of carrying.
Barge
buying makes it easy to sell
Better look
at Bow Prices.

jt

a

Hustling to Re*

1896,

A most magnificent line of
them, sizes and qualities
that no other dealer would

lively

a

afternoon

There

Expenditure.

1837,

Diamonds
Diamond

tbe

good

Catarrh, Bronchitis
and Consumption.

Catarrh,

In

Wolseley adopted

ar-

eteamer

this

CO.

&

HARMON

H. T.

\ rEA three times a dayft is the
I
rule in Oriental countries. Lord
#

Woodbury left for a
away for eaveral daye.
Yesterday morning the harbor wae
rongb and the wave# daebed up and down
With the moderatwith great vloleno*.
ing weathor of the aftern con there eame

reached.

IT KILLS ALL GERMS
located in the air passages; thus permanently curing

*

no

cruise and

Oscillations of Pension

Tlie onlv way by which the diseased
parts of tlie head, throat and lungs can
be

as

paeeengeie.
Turret Crown
of
ooel.
oargo

llrltleh

The

Carries $146,000,090 the Same
Last Year.

^

Tbe iteenier Jaoone of the Thompson
line Arrived
yesterday morning. Bne
came from
Leith, whloh dort she left
Bbe aame
on tbe tlret day of tbe month.
and

_

_

Interfiling Holfi Uilkmil Along «*•
Water Front.

Passed the House With

UMCIXAaEOVI.

nsrCLURBOm.

HARBOR HEWS.

TIE mil BILL

R.EVOVAL.
I
THOU AS. Plano
NR. N.
Tuner unit Kepntrer, lias move
lo
Stocklilt
lieAilQuarier*
bi'l<lge'* Ptuuo Uoonii, Ml? 10
Congree* Si., over Owen A Moore.

[Telephone So.decl(HJn,

Hiss H. E. Lamb
Sole agent for the
Kngl.ud and other
flue grade pianos. Over TO.OOO New England
Pianos made and sold In sixteen years. Forty
are in use la Harvard university at this time.

Salesroom, 385 I'ongrctm 4H oots
dooudtf

GiftHunting.

FINAL
19th CENTURY
hunt.

diamonds at tlie jeweler’s, books at the stationers,
at the confectioner's, but come to ns for all gift
articles in Leather, for we are Leather Merchants,
specialists in all the usual and
unusual wares of skilled Leaththis continent
Pocket Books,
er workers on.
Card Cases,
and abroad.
Cigar Cases,
Bill Folds,
Our store is adapted for the

BUY

candy

lady shopper, our ways are
modern, our prices find ready
takers who see here a quality'
value that is our stronghold.

THE JAMES BAILEY

COMPANY

.

.

264 Middle

.

Street,

Near Junction of Free.

Memorandum Books,
Coin, Finger and Golf Purses,
Calendars,
Desk Clocks,
Carriage Watch Cases,
Photograph Frames.
Opera Glass Bags,
Dressing Cases,
Military Brush Sets,
Chatelaine Bags,
Watch Chains,
Children,s Heins,
Caddy Bags,
English Driving Gloves.
Many articles in Pigskin and
Mexican Carved Leather.

I

Anniversary Celebration....

....A Christmas

0

STOCKING

CONFECTIONS.
This Candy Department has a reputation for Pare, Rich, Wholesome
Goods that didn’t

come

STUFFING.
Cindy Toys, Animals, and Cortdevices to catch a child's fancy

it by

to

ona

luck.

known

present High Standard.

a

poor

Pecans, Almonds, Peanuts, Pistaschios, fresh or salted.
An excellent grade of Imported

ready.
get beyond the reasonable

I

It’s
icr

friends. We have gathered a Bigger Stock
We
than ever before.
have carefully consider-

Specialty with us-the Bet-

a

xviijub.

It costs

eBort to get it for

us sn

cu

you.
But there’s satisfaction in saying

What

a

gift these

Each recurring

finds them

season

have secured for you

we

customer

only

its richness,
cookery
sleanliness and purity, has made
this bakery famous.
If it’s a Christmas Cake, decorated in the Utest style, that’s

They’re desirable Christmas Gifts
In themselves.

needed, ws’ll Uke your order and
Pretty Pneikeln that will please
the children and go a long way in
decorating the tree, are here in
scores of styles.
Both Boxes and Packets

are

deliver in

Delightful Delicacies
Avail
are on our daily bill of fare.
yourself of this department’s facilities for turning out Pure Food,

in-

and

expensive,

f

work.

save

hand,

our

Foreigner*, every on* of thsm.
Imported expressly for our trade.

Hundred* ot different varieties
that are exclusive with us. A few
of them: Imported Bunch Raisin*, in box'* or by the pound, Bultana Raisins In Pound Packages,
Fancy Citron, Orange and lemon
Peel, French Prune*. French Candied Fruits, Fig* and Date*.

FINE
CIGARS.
t

FANCY
BISCUITS.
The Largest Stock In town.
Every Food Novelty Ib pot In
■tock as fast as It comes out.
Being such large handlers, we get
Lowest Price*.
You can save money by coming
here for these good*.

*

Goods make
acceptable
Christmas Gift*, if there’s quality
In them.
We’re Importers ot the faidous
Also carrg all
Porto Rico cigars.
the leading Domestic Makes.
You’ll certainly find Hi* brand
Box

TOILET
ARTICLES.
Something

everything in this

of

direction.

especially good line of Boa ps

An
and

These are in a Department by
themselves. There are so many
varieties, Imported and American,
that are can only give a mere hint
of them.
First are the Fancy Fruits in
glass, which embrace every Best
Article known to packers. Neat
in importance comes a line of Preserves, Jams, Imported Condi-

now in
theChristreadinessfor
Come
Carnival.
mas
and participate in our
Anniversary Celebration
of the day.

of

Scores

“The Coffee House.” We’ve
dispensing Best Brands for
upwards of 60 years. We have
built up one of the largest Coffee
trades in Maine.
And among the most particular
of people, too. There isn’t a coflfee
need that we cannot supply.
been

BOTTLE
GOOOS.

Everything is

season.

Might, with propriety, call thla
store

Here.

efforts in
buying goods in your
interests, with which to
fittingly show our appreciation of your patronage.

in all

Home

i|uvevivii|

at

means

aside from

BAKERY.

might easily capture first prise at
a World’s Fair for elegance and
utility.

■ ivv

decorations are
than
elaborate
more
last season. It was the

dles.
These

■

The

believes you.
Florldaa and Oalifornias.

turning out handsomer, more useful repositories for Christmas Can-

IV

you may get the
most for your money.

“No finer Oranges,
a customer,
Grape Fruit, Bananas, etc., than
these grow.’’
Particularly, when you know the

have in this direction!

l■

that

to

mak-

German

memorableoneforour

a

FRUIT.

COFFEES.

FRUIT.

Ml

Our second Christmas
in the New store will be

and American Walnuts.

XMAS
BOXES.
ers

not

I DRIED

I—.

dined to doubt it, the
steadily increasing patronage we are enjoying
would set our minds at
rest on that score.

in the store.

nut

And Prices

point.

_

_■
___
▼» VI V
TVV
▼ VI f Ivllvll

Clean, selected goods,

are now

Christmas has a Idouble significance to us. It was a little over a
of popular
year ago that we launched Th s Big Store on the sea
We found the people welfavor. Our opening was an auspicious one.
comed our arrival. We fitted into a niche In the local Grocery World that
had been waiting for us. Our first Christinas clearly demonstrated to us
that we had made no mistake in this important move. From that moment
we have sailed o'er smooth waters, all sails set and filled with “trade
winds." We made a few promises. We teel that we have kept them to the

NUTS.

Many Original Confections are
carried in stock, and a host of old
favorites are daily duplicated here

never

‘■filler*” should not

as

be overlooked.

Only Choicest Materials, the best
of planning and hardest of work,
brought our Confections to the'.r

Tons

i

Toilet Waters.

SANTA
CLAUS
be at

this year as
Little Folks.
He’s a genial old fellow, full of
fun, and loves children.
This time he comes in an Auto
will

usual

to

store

oar

the

greet

mobile, for you
L’p-to-I)ate.

as
Olives, Mushrooms,
Truffles, in bulk, glass and tins,
French leas. Marmalades, Mustards, Chutneys, Anchovies, Canton (linger in pots, Oils and Carry

ments,

know he

must

He will leave his Auto. In

be

our

window, while he wanders about
making people happy.
Don’t miss seeing him.

Powders.

e
0

-i- -y

\Ar

-rTT7-TT

-g~

W

JLi.

.

part ot Lucia quite oommandThere was a fair sized chorus ol

acted the

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

ab!y.
shapely girls

sang with energy und
spirit, and among the features introduce J
during the action of tbe opera were the

PKINOE KPO 1'KJI,

who

“Prince Pro Tern,"
Baton Drill,
by Toby Z»za,
libretto by Kobert A. liarnet, soore by .Lightning
"May You Lore Mo .Sue," by Mr Packard
of
the
oocaalon
was
Fowls cj. Thompson
Franks
and chorus, dancing specially by
a large audience last evening at the Portthe Kiss Quartette by the Faglan
Clark,"
the
land theatre who punctuated
performand the Spoiled Harmony quarthe quartette
of
outbursts
ance with frenuent
tette, all of which were well received,
heartiest applause.
notably 10 the laet named, who were reas we
“Prince Pro Tern5' Is the same
The

of

revival

have known him Irom the

produced

was

with

In

1898, though

some new songs

touches.

There

first

was

he is

who at

start

the

heading
Tommy
won

the

favor of bis audience and kept it to
the finish, by his geniality and dry,witty
He played in a serio-comic
language
vein wbioh amused but never tired. His
first song “Tompkins’1 caught the orowd
but the loudest
applautn followed his
topical song “That’s All,’ and he was reMuch
called not once, but many times.
afforded
amusement was
by Frankie
tbe clumsy, groClark In the part of
tesque “Wild Hose’’ of Yucatan, who was
frequently paired off with Mr. Packard
In scenes which will be remembered. Gas
Daly made considerable oat of tbe part of
“Justice of Fog la,’1 and tbe vaudeville
which
Ineketohee with Kdna Davis,
cluded a cake walk and a little skit, are
to be mentioned, not to forget his good
the minstrel
work at the extremity of

the

r.r*»sn«nt.

Miss

Davis

taking Gwendolyn

and

made
sang

a

Detlte.

and danced

artleaaneaa which waa pleasing.
Margaret Kosa In the Princess made a
big hit In her "Jess bong," and her
with

an

“Morning Lark,"
mention.

a

waltz

song
strong singing
sympathetic one, and

Mae Joloe has

voioe, though

not

a

deserves

a

Dr.BuU's
COUGH
SYRUP

»IS TRIED

|

AND TRUE.
A true mother values her children
above everything. To mothers, then,
we say, do not experiment with some
unknown cough mixture—use a tried
and reliable physician's prescription.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is harmless,
sure and quick. It never fails. !t wlli
cure any cough a child may have.

again

called

again.

were

I

pany a
will be

tbe

tbe

"Prlnoe Pro

reasonably expected.

been

will be

repeated

this

eyenlng, also

this afternoon when at the bargain matinee the prioes of admlealun will be £5 and
3S- oents.

BKHEARBAL OF POETPUBLIC
LAM D FESTIVAL CHOBUS.

by

o

Hmr

HENRY'S MINSTRELS.
bis'brand

KILLED.

new minstrel
stars, will ap-

Hud Colllstuu

on

At (aorliam. N, H.

Durham, N. H.. llucombar 17.—A
end oolllelon of

freight

trains

ford,

a

braksuian,

waa

rear

tbe

on

Urand Trunk road occurred tbia
lag, and Geon Johnson of North

morn-

tstrat-

killed.

englnrs which were drawing the
Tbe acciwera demolished.
rear train,
dent oocurred in the yard of the Urand

railway

at

a

boot t

wo o

been

clock

e.

brisk

so

and

all

lack of

well marked

planlsslmos

The

ing.

rythm
were

and

shad-

enced

establishment

of

no

m.

says:
•
Hi

no

degree

In

olumsy tread
where there should have been light, tripThis was particularly
ping delicacy.
and
In
noticeable
"Evening,"
Henry

perfect

and there

wae

a

The
fault
"Bridal Chorus."
seemed to lie chiefly In the baes section,
for tbe basses marred an otherwise Une
new
old yet ever
of the
rendering
“.soldiers' Farewell,” bv not reepondmg
readily to tbe beat of Conductor Cain.
In the

The ladles

encored

deservedy

were

on

and

bis

favorite

band

appeared

“Henrietta
polka."
introducing the
the hnman
Jas. A. Frobst known as
song bird gave some remarkable Imitations

of r.hn mnflkJn«r

crows, robin, snipe,
rigan and Dots are
and

Jack

him.

email,

flruess.

canaries, eta.

Cor-

dancers pur excellent
liarrlngjon one ol tbe beet of

exquisite rendering ot the "Lost tbe preeent day monologue artists made a
Chord," and the whole oborus was at its bit bare, lielknap aud bis day mousisketch
the
"Solllers'
best In "Untold" and
ng act pleaeed, ae did also tbe
of Mltobell anil Mlrron The perChorus," Irom "Faust” on which were work
with
tbe
acrobatic
dosed
formance
displayed a breadth and solidity ot tone.
work cl tbe European marvels, tbe Couttheir

Carleton

hlr

was

In line

voloe and

es-

of
In bis rendering
happv
Sohnbert’s "Serenade." His sympathetic
tones yielded tnemselves to the sentiment
of the muslo, and bis Interpretation was

pecially

beyond

orltlolsm.

soprano

was

and

she

heard to

was

Lang's

Miss

the best

mezzo

advantage

enthusiastically

recalled

artistla work was that of the
The lights and
Mendelssohn quartette.
The most
shades

wen

splendidly brought

out and In

first number
they sang an arrangement of Ur. Bsn
Jonson's "Drink to Me Only With Thins
an enoors on

Lyes."
lullqpy

A second

negro

In

the

enoore

which

called

Miss

out

a

Yarnsy's

velvet tones were vary effectively hoard.
The composition by Button, Isa beautiful effort
and quits
new to Portland
audiences.
The quartette really showed
the llnest artistlo

training

faultless rendition of

In the

almost

this dltUoilt

num-

4
ber.
4
On the whole the concert was a success
as Conductor Cain oaa be congratulated
on the geoeral exoeltent
showing mads

by hla ohorus.
HUMPTY iiCMPTV COM1NO.
The Kav«l Big Hampty Dumptv

ootn-

ures

Drue.

HALF A MILLION

rmitfu.

C. B. Goldthwkite,

Druggist, Troy,

Ala., wrote, FeMuary a«, 1893,
“FOR GRANULATED EYELIDS,

Sjoo.oo

for the

good

Palmer’s Lotion
has done my son, who had been in
care of a phjwtan dor 1) months.”

Lotion Soap
Prevents and awpets, In curing core
eyes, and sore eyslidc. At Druggists

'anything

nluflu

It

AAbtltlng

nvnamun fk

fnr

jabots, Ilohus,

fancy collars with sin
trim mines and
automobile, Kdna
May and Windsor ties. There are fans,
with
trimmed
silt,
plain
fancy
and lace trimmed, which range In price
these
Besides
there
from bO cents to Si9U.
Ons
is also a full line of Japanese fans.
be
o( the best lines of umbrellas la to
found In this store. There are many exclusive styles and in many cases there le
only one of the rams kind. There Is not an
umbrella In the stock that Isold. There
Is a full line of aprons and a splendid
As nenal this esdepartment of gloves.
tablishment has on hand for the holiday
lot
season an excellent
of Cnrs, no expense being spared to satisfy the most fastidious.

A SUSPICIOUS DEATH
Deoembar 17.—The authorities
York oounty, N. B., ere investigating
the olroumstanoes surrounding ths death
of Miss Alios M. Ivery, aged 18, ofjNorth
l.aks, In that oounty, with a view of
It appears that the
making an arreet.
girl died ator home on November 8,
last, bnt far some time tkere was nothing
laid about death resulting from other
than natural aauses.
Recently, however,
Mlee Ivery
It became noised about that

Hoolton,

of

com-

stock

to-date
has

ever

the

the

seen,

particular

store

perhaps
depart-

ment for all that has out-

done itself this year and
previous efforts in the way of

surpassed all its own
catering to the whims

of Christmas

shoppers,

is the

Basement.

Toy shop first of all, then it is a potThe stock of
a Japanese Bazaar.
tery shop
for
tree is in
the
Christmas
other
and
things
toys
It is

a

and

sisrlit to

It includes about

see.

everything

in the

and home makers

way of a novelty the foreign
have thought of, it fully covers the whole domain
Besides the horses and carts and tops
of toydom.

and halls and

expect(

there

and arks and cars which you
hundreds of odd, queer, funny and

whips
are

things hard to catalog, difficult to
describe, but worth a journey to see, worthy of a
place on your list of things to get for the children.
Then the books and games;—several big tables full
interesting

them,

of

other

the

very

newest

and

latest

and

best.

Baskets for every purpose. Dainty Japanese porcelain dishes, beautifully decorated artistic shapes
and delicate texture. Cut glass from Dorflingers
and other famous cutters.
Lacquer ware,
dishes and tea kettles, Bohemian glass,

chafing
bronzes,

fancy caudle and candlesticks, and all the brilliant
hued baubles, tinsel, etc., for decorating thejhouse
’Tis worth your while to give
little of your valuable time to a careful look

and Christmas tree.
a

j

AT PEARLS

dBL I

you will take it. will perhaps h*Jp
you to select a cfiiilsTM at* girt from
the carefully chosen stock of PKfRL
and uia.uo.m i> PINS we are showing.

I

of an Illegal operation
wirt Che vlotlrn
I
stld to have been performed In Honlton.
5
The case finally reached the attorney genI
eral of New Hrunawlok, and he ordered
Nothing handsomer than pure white ■
th* oounty ollio'als to Investigate
Coropearls skillfully inorusted In tine gold 2
I mountings of fanciful shape wtth dia- I
ner MulUn empannelled a jury and heard
2
It was learned ■ monds to enhance their beauty.
a number of wltoeasee.
the prices are right, too, ranging from 2
that the girl had made
an
antemortem
to $50.00.
I
$10.00
statement In whloh the name of a young
man with whom she
had been keeping
It was wnlla
company waa mentioned.
on her way hams from
bare that fatal
developed.
The
vsrdlot of the
symptoms
JEWELER.
ooroner’t Jury did not name any pereon,
509 Poagr«u It.
2
U
hut
la understood an arrast le likely to 0
he made >| the outvalue of a further
In-

Ilf
J

GEO. H. BRIEFER,

vestigation.

is

pletely equipped with
cleanest
the brightest,
and most thoroughly up-

Kastman

and cuff boxes and manloure sets, are exA
handsome booth has been
tensive.
piaoed In the store especially devoted to
handkerchiefs, this
being one of the
features of the
Cbiistmus season
It
of the kind that has
surra sees
A
ever been at Kastman’s
splendid lot
of children's handkerchiefs In line boxes
Is attracting a great deal of notioo.
The
ladles’ neckwear
department Is a very
hnuv

store

yesterday and experilittle
trouble In
getting
the crowd
sy es to Interview

cord

A large wreckage foroe of employee of
the Urand 'frank were
qnlokly sumthe
moned and the work of
oiearlug
tracks was began promptly, bnt the lines
were not apensd until thle afternoon.
This Is She tenth aooldent whloh has occurred on this branch of theQrand Trunk
All ths others have
within two weeks
been of a minor nature, exeeot tba ona
tie re today and tbn one at Wast Paris last
week, in whloh a train want through a
bridge, and one man was killed.

DOLLAR LOSS.

Cleveland, Deoember 17.—Fire early tobig
day almost entirely destroyed tbe
plant of tbe Brown Hoisting and Conveyof
tbe
oorner
ing Maoblne oompany at
Five out
Hamilton and Hslden streets.
of seven buildings nssd by tbe company
are In ashsa, and property estimated to be
worth over (SOO.OOO
entirely oonsumed.
Eleven hundred workmen are thrown ont
of employment ae a result of the Ore.
|

I would not take

tunity to snaps and when men begun to
remove wreckage bis
body was found
oonsldsrablv mangled end it waa apparHe waa
ent that he was Instantly killed.
about twenty-live years of age and was
not married.
collision was
The wreckage from tbe
plied along tbe tracks, oomnletaly blocking trail! o, and two fralght car were de-

18, 190).

every
section of the

others

engaged

Dec.

TT 7HILE

Bancroft

Bros. Sc

gentlemen

Some excellent solos were sung by Jamas
J. Morrow U. M. Hacker and Joseph
M.
Lyons. Tbe comedians beaded by
Frank Mitchell
and
Jack Harrington
told many funny stories. In tbe olio Mr

Portland,

reporter of the PKKSS called at the

A

enterprising

112 Exchange St,

Congress St„

651

the Portland dealers

say that this year will eollpee
in the matter of business.

tbe air brakes, but the
engineers commodate the rush. This house carries
Henry s Minstrels appeared at apply
failed to work the same flue Hue of
A reiy large and musloally appreciative Poll's last night and were greeted by a found that tha anpllanosa
staple goods for
and ssetng that It was Impossible to atop which It has so long* borne an enviable
audience warmly greeted the Portland large audience as tbls famous
troupe
has
also
placed on sale
the train, they Jnmoed followed by their reputation and
Festival Chorus at their public rehearsal always Is when they visit Waterbury
of Christmas goods.
One
a special line
The
men escaped Injury.
firemen.
In
the
Y.
last
whloh was given
evsnlng
of the best departments Is that devoted
That everybody was thoroughly pleased
trulna
came together with] a crash
The
articles
which
to
toilet
are
id
In
the
bouse
seat
sterling
M. C. A. hall.
Every
was apnarent
by favorable comments
There are also all kinds
and silver effects.
smashed both the engines
wae taken while
many were standing. made on all sides after tbe performance. which
There Is a speciof soaps and perfumes
rear of tbe
wrecked the caboose at tbe
before
beTbe chorus Is larger than ever
Tbe entertainment opened with a brand
leather goods, the ever useful
al! y of
the
this
oar
train
In
forward
Johnson,
The
Dock books nod chatelaine bags
ing augmented by fresh new voloee whloh new first part oulled "The Batchelor’s
Ue had no oppor- lines of brushes and oowbs aud collar
was asleep.
rdd fullness to the singing, but thsre was dab,” which is something
elaborate. braksman,
a

Wholesale and detail Grocers,
l'hc tceather today
t» likely to be fair.

Beth trains wera aoeclala, bound east.
through
The flret one had reached this station,and one of the
and
next
proprietors.
tbe
Jefferson
at
Friday
pear
tbe eeoond, which waa much heavier and
Customers were In the store by the hunSaturday and Saturday matinee. This
waa
waa drawn by two engines,
ooming dreds and
were being looked after In a
popular attraction Is meeting with great
down the heavy grade between this at
splendid manner by the courteous clerks.
success all
through tbe Eastern cities.
of
ahead
tlon and Berlin, when the care
A large number of experienced salesladies
Heoember 2
The Water bury Amerloau,
It ware sighted. An attempt waa made to and
have been
to acof to all white

respectfully,

Is new on In
season
The Christmas
full blast and the business which started
at a lively rate a few days ago Is
In
Peonie, out looking
dally Increasing.
End their demands
for
presents, can
well El led by vIsllDg the different stores
In this
city. Never before has trade

Taro

Trank

are, yours

KASTMAN BHOB. * BANCKOFT.

TruBk

Urand

we

wV-/.,

OCf

tbe

presents Humpty Dumpty In a
new dress, making everything up-to-date.
Ha is surrounded bv a olaver company of
psntomline artists, and during tbe action
of vaudeville
of the piece a strong list
aots|wlll be Introduced.
and

Merry Christmas,

theatre on

Have

of approval and deeervedlv so, for
HI Henry
performance waa all that oould have aggregation

Tem,”

offered

attraction

Tbe company numbers twenty people
and Is beaded by O. W. Havel who has a
Mr.
world wide reputation as a down.

HI

a

you

BRA K EM AN

suction

In Kills

management or tbe Portland
Friday and Saturday.

their

lavish In

organization

new

wishing

lOv-/XNI

I

marke

response to

4

and

large audisnoe

The

clothed

many burlesque
considerable touch

and

and go in ths performance and
the oast was Dan Packard as

Tompkins,

when be

to us, and

loyalty

you for your

Thanking

!

V_—J

around the Basement

OWEN, MOORE
CHABQUD WITH 4BS0N.

Hangar,

December

17.—Dr. Frank P.

Whittaker of Harmon w_aa arraigned here
In the Bangor municipal court this morning on the charge of areOn. He It oberged
with having eet on lire the bulldlnse of
Ihureton Hnnt at Harmon Corner Saturday night. Ha waived the reading of the
Air.
warrant and pleaded not guilt;.
Hunt teetltted that he aaw Dr. Wblttaktr
coming up an alley-way leading from hie

I bora

& CO.

shortly beforetha lire was dlsoorere11
were
The buildings
completely

thers.

I destroyed.

The defense offered no testimony, bat
ashed that ths respondent be admitted
In a reasonable sum. Judge
to ball
Vose held Ur. Whittaker for the FebruBall
ary grand jury In the sum of $1 01.
was
prom ptly furnished. The buildings
were
the dwelling house, ell,
burned
and barn of Bunt, who is a storekeeper
and pc sue aster at Hermon.

•

THE TESE»E*T HOUSES.

germs, and
It would

to

Charities

Associated
Discuss the

The Landlords of Some
Houses Are To Blame.
j

Inspector

of

For Much

Suffering Which Prevail.

monthly meeting of tbe Associated
Charities yesterday afternoon was made
Interesting by a discussion of tbe tene
After the regular
snent house question.
The

business bad been

suited and tbe

Iran

re-

oan Tlsll the house If

j

ucimu

of this character In tbe city,
lug Into the matter a little
oorne

York

on

whioh

are as

there

that

oonvinoed

houses

as

were

be-

some

Commercial streets

and

bad

had

he

any which conld

be

He spoke of
found In tbe greater cities.
one in particular In which there are now
living forty-one families where there Is

eWaugh for more than four.
question Is how oan wo get rid of
The board of health has a
these places.

not

room

The

record of every bonse

in Che oitv In which

have occurred and
oontageo is diseases
where th» sanitary arrangements are not
The
should be.
what they
question
not these
might be asked why should

which had

oome

under her

personal

•

I

willing

here

to live

by

are

canned

on

j POCKET

women are

Idea

no

to

the tenements

people

reach the hearts of these

lo

was

who

live

schools In
some

give

idea of how

to

make

j

souls

well

wbloh has worked

suggested

been

has

which

other

In

and

places

to divide the city into districts and
give to each church a district to look after.
When conditions which were hot

proper were found in any ol these houses
the thing to do was to report them Hist
of health and

of all to the board

then to

whloh
church
pastor of the
charge of the srotlop in which the
was found.

case

followed

L)r.

the

Another

who

speaker

Hlanchard said that her work

wo>

had

almost

entirely among the worthy poor and she.
the
tenement house
Knew little about

itecently she had visited the

conditions,

she

and

slums
shocked

been every much
One
there.

had

by what she,

saw

Carleton court,
beyond de-

In

pla:e she visited

was

and what she

there

was

place

was

saw

The

scription.

oattle to live it and

all who

not lit

for

could do

so

moving cut at the first opportunity.
The Uoors were wet, the roof leaked and
were

there

suit of two

was one

rooms

In

the

furnished with a table and a few
week.
chairs which was leased for $; a

graat

variety, dainty
candles, lace cake
olnmes, chop

wealth of

Many

ot the tenements

papers, dollies, oroquett#
Trills, onto cases for salads

high

as

$10

a

had to
pay a«
month for thesti miserable

quarters.

all sorts

eandles,

The next speaker,
that her

name

a woman, who asked
be not made public, said:

"The chairman has asked me to answer
far as 1 am able the following questions: How far are tne builders, land-

ao

lords and board of health
tne

existing
houses?

“It may be
la In no way

eonaitions

safely

responsible
oi

The

highest grade, $3.50 per doz.
Rogers and other brands.
$1.25 j»er M*t

for the

of

Ices and

and

g
■
p

5
■

■
■
2
■

SILVER

85c
Rogers' brand in sets of 6 at
Medium Fork*. $1.03, in sets of a.
Dessert Spoons, $1.75, in sets of 6.

ALBUMS.

They make pretty and substantial
and keep your pictures
rom dust and light.
All prices.

■
■

#

responsibility Is
very great when we remember that people
wbo are very particular that tbe houeee
tne moral

their children live must be very
dean and wholesome, and free trom all
odera and all dreaded germs; If tbe same
time they own and acoept money for the
uas of miserable death-traps which otber
children are
obliged to oall home.
1 do not mention
at this fheet
where

pedicular
bat with

of owners,
know
t£t present theory of dteease

to

the

names

Collarettes.
This is a fur year on account of
the styles and the cold weather.
Nothing can be more acceptable
than handsome furs. Prices,
up to

$3.00, 4.00. 3.00, 6.73
the $30.00 Beur sets.

3

>■

"IIIO

At

ou«wvb

#1.50.

Broadcloth, Satin Berber, Invisible
Stripes, Camel’s Hair, Kersey, Gran11.50
ite, Cheviot,
White Wool good*, aho light dainty
shades in Cashmere for children's dresses,
fancy waists, &e.

V.

Dress
Goods
Marked Dotvn.

in the matter «f gloves are a reproach
to any well dressed woman.
She might easily keep them clean and
soft by occasional use of our

j

—

Hooper’s

niures.

Diagonals, Granite, Vigour-

HAMBDBG^pICANLINE.

52 inch English Cheviot,
Hair Henrietta,

surance.

OOL.D
Pins, tioarf

W

AA

^<£1?
^)OiUU

75c

s|i||

a

a

fatal

ja

aaa^

Ul WAHU

batiste,

00, 89c, #1.75

Cheviot, Piero la Cloth.
All at

in lace and liberty silk,
75c, f 1.25, 1.60. 2.00
Ktnbroidered Collar Points, were
now 25c; were 50c, now 33c.

So,

Complete lino of Neck Buffs in
liberty silk and chenille.
Prices range from
11.00 to 6.50
See our Gun Advertisement
aliotlier part of this paper.

in

75c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

I DIAMONDS

-!

| LADIES.

Both are particularly love- !
(I ly and brilliant. Gentlemen (
(• prefer the latter, ladies the <1
* former, but we have a
very 11
large and select stock of <
ladies’ and gentlemen’s Dia- *
mond Bings, and our prices
are low. Considering the high
,
quality of Diamonds we have <
always handled we can as- I
sure.you that it is a fact We *!
have solitaires in all comWe make all our !|
binations.
Diamond Mountings on the (i
premises. We have the only < I
manufactory in the city. We (
can make your old jewelry <
look like new.

Rings.

Watches,

I

Brooch

and Hal Pins, Chains,
Bracelets, etc.
SH.VBH
Watches,
Jewelry,
Forks. Spoons, Fancy Serving Pieces,

Novelties, Toilet Articles,
nishings. etc.
EBO.W Toilet

Desk

Articles

in

Fur-

great

variety.

ANU

White Katin Stocks, with
gold
braid and chiffon bows. Put up one
in a box. Make dainty Rifts, 09, 75c

FlHE IN WATEKVIELE.

Aatervllle, December IT,—Fire In the
residence of Joseph Coro, onBfrodenough
avenue this evening,
caused
a
loss of
several hundred dollars, covered by In-

GOLD, SILVER M EBONY.
/'CRITC

Camel's
Wc

Herman Henrietta, Uei 1 in Poplin,
Hritisli Storm Serge, Hindoo Twill,
Mohair Sicillian. English Cheviot,
Satin Lizard Fancies, French WhipPebble
Henrietta,
cord. Herman

I|

3 w Vrf* 1C I ti I

Silk corded and hemstitched Ties
in all the newest shades,
25, 50, 75c

*•

lololeaand an endless variety of handthings In glass and tinsel to g£U to
the attractiveness of the tree.
Well to the rear of the store la a ooun-

C/\

^iecKkveat—j\etuThings.

-—

deooratons; Xmas
holders, artificial snow,

D A RA
I?
■
Im^^lwl

$1.23, 1,50, 1.73,

the

some

IN

Ladies'

Values at

Fichus

At 59c.

spun. and Ladies' Cloth.

IteuovAttucc Drpt.
try-aide home with Santa just,
leaving;
decl»Tu,Th&83t
chimney and just coming down the
roof—an
old
fashioned
snowy
flresld.|
with a cheery tire burning on the hearth
and the ohildrer/s socks bung handy for
old Kris.
In a frosty cabin in the front window
Kegialnr §»iliugv Between
sits Santa himself, muoh to the delight
of the throng or little people without, anand
IIANBUUO
POKTLI^ID
(Maine.)
(Germany.)
swering the hnndreds of letters which he
is dally reoelvlng.
FROM
FROM
Z The candy department 1s fairly running jiamiukg_NEXT SAILINGS._fortlam)
s.
S.
Nov.
119th
Dec.
2ist
Westphalia.”
ever wltn
sweets all from the three busy
8. 8. •J.adv Armstrong.”
9th dan.
kitchens up stairs where nearly a score of
8.
dan.
; Ustli Dec. |
S.^Frisia.”_[24th
skilled work-people are tolling night and !
And regularly thereafter.
day. Tons of oandles will oome from this
Through rates to and from all inland |Miints.
For further particulars apply to
source durlmr the next few days.
All the counters are plied high with
Hamburg American Packet CoM
PORTLAND, MA INK.
good things tor this day of days and the
dee lid 3 m
merry orowd of buyers evidence a popular appreciation of this firm's forty-first
and best Christmas showing.

Olher Special
2.00. 2.50,

Sailor Collars In Russian lace and

50c

Chudda Cloth,
polka
dots for waists, Plaids, Cashmeres,
Twills, Serges, Vigojreux, Home-

Sons.

Herman Prunella, English Serge,
Lustre Zibeline, French Cordurette,
Herman Poplin, English Soleil, Pebble Cheviot, Broadcloth,
Plerola,
French Drap d’ete. Drap d’ Alma,
Herman Whipcord.
$1.00

English Mohair,

Cashmere in

MANUFACTURED BY—

Oren

Zibeline,

At 75c.

looking.

■

Hair,

At 75c.

It's better tIran to send them somewhere to be eleauetl and have them reharsh and creased, and old
turned

|

Silk and Wool
Camel’s
Homespun, Ar-

69c

KLENZER PASTE

-& CO.-

German Poplin, India Twill, English Cheviot, Jacquard Novelties.

Mixtures,

Goods that were built for
eux, etc.
a *1.50 and 1.00 destiny.
Holiday Sale price,

DIRTY KIDS.

in

English Pebble Cheviot, Imported!
Zibeline, English Whipcord, Camel’s
Hair, Herman Henriettas, Plcrola
Cloth,
89<j

"Black.

Imported Poplin,
Wool

only

are

est

At 69c.
All

These

Af Sl.OO.

#1.25.

Prune 11a, Covert. Pebble Cheviot,
Granite. Whipcord, Drap de Milan,
Diagonal*, Cheviot, Invisible Check.

50c

red and 4 of blue, always sold at 75c.
Tills Holiday price,

and

sel-Vage.

#1.25
At

1 Ll v 11

J[9 QO

the real. The

Af 89c.

(52 inch), Pebble
Muscovette, Tweed, Satin

Soleil, Granite, Hvoadoloth, Herring
bone, Covert, and Wool Plaid,

A t 59c.
Illl.ll

the

as

at

Silk. and buool.

For instance:

and *1.00.
This Holiday Sale at

•H

on

#1.00.

Cheviot,

have
we
need
Marked Down the prices on some
of the choicest things in our Dress
Goods stock.

lettered

At SOc.

RINES BROS CO.

l._.J

At

59c

)

been

“Certainly

fluffs,

0

responsible, nor should be
blamed for exlstlna conditions, lie contracts to build aocordlng to clans given
blm by tbe owner, auob plans
having

unsanitary conditions?

Boas,

Wm. F. "Read"

Fine Venetians

Storm Serge, India Twill, Cheviot,
Homespun, Checks. Camel’s Hairs,
Mixtures in Silk and Wool and All
Also Cashmeres and Plaids.
Wool.
Some of these have been 11.50, 1.-5

A

builder

approved by tbe building lnepeotor,
appointed by tbe City Counoll exlbs builder Is
pressly lo do this work.
obliged to do bis work In aocordanoe
with plans and specifications bavlng been
submitted, and apnroved by tbe Board
ihls li required by a City
of iiealth.
Ordlnanoe approved June 5!b, 18111.
llow far Is tbe owner responsible for

to

■

for

wbo le

intention
of

assortment

?

tenement

said tnat the

lurge

or

At 50c.

M.~PERKINS j

dec 18-20-22

call special

We
our

"

this

meet

Lansdobuns

counterfeits of these goods, posing

Wruppers Light evening
Dressing Sucks, suioklug Jackets,
Aprons, Blanket*. Pulfs,
The heet Christmas Gift for Woman
Tea Clowns, Volf Capes, iUitckln
Miss is a Dress Pattern.
toshes.
The Second best is a Skirt pattern.

Tl.iUe your calls ettrly us
we nit* busy this week and
llrsl choice 1% always best:

IIAICDWAKG. 8 FREE ST.

dozen

tints, also dark, and black.-

2

I

are a

Lansdobuns ha-Ve

genuine

■

|

"Read’sgenuine Dollar-and-a-quarter

Furs, Waists, Coals,

J
■

f'resents

N.

There

—AS WELL AS

In

PLATED SPOONS.

PHOTOGRAPH

Wm. F.

appropriate souveifir"^

most

■

We At up Tool Chests to order I
$4.53 to £0.00 0
complete from

table

candle

0

TOOL CHESTS.

struments of every kind, each adapted to
bolding Its gift of sweets; sonvenlrs and
favors In

At ihi* season, when gifts are
deboth for Intimate and
pendants. when the consideration of utility I* a kindness. The
"Sorosls'’ shoe Is an Ideal and

To

Wo always have a call for carvers
and this season the assortment Is
extra fine. Stag handle with fork to
match, 75o. A special lot at $1.50
pair is excellent value—never sold
less than $2.00.
Walrus and fancy
sterling mounted seta up to $10.00.

A FRIENDLY WARNING.

silk shades

\ve

TRIPLE PLATED KNIVES.

Unl.se you want to catch the veriest
Christmas spirit, the kind
that grows
and soul,
and, glows through
body
loosens the tightest purse and makes of
tbe most mailer of fact of us a veritable
£anta Clous—don t visit the Shaw stores.
They are just now In full holiday attire—
holly, mistletoe, flowering
plants anil
singing birds, the sentiment of the
Christmas season prevailing every nook
There are
und corner.
Xmas
pretty
booths In delicate
nils green und pink
lighted with the mellow glow from electric lamps with -hades of the same colorHere are shown artistic Christmas
ing.
of
paokets and toy boxes In the form
dogs, pigs, cats, bears, reindeers and all
manner of animal kind; harps,
mandolins, aceonieons, pianos and musical in-

nous-*

SetsIn esses,
warrant alt

or

CARVING KNIVES.

Interesting subject

was

singly

A good razor is a friend indeed.
At $1.23 we furnish one to cut. Tne
Gem safety Razor took the Fans
prize and Is not excelled. We have
them from .D.&o to the fancy sfets in
lined boxes up tOL.
$o.oo

themselves

Mr. E
P. Chase, Mrs. Xavier, Mrs.
Lilly aod Mrs Phelan also spoke oo this

t.j a

■

■

RAZORS and SHAVING SETS I

people

comfortable.

lift their
try and
of the
One
higher plane.

Dobun in Dress Goods.

rife,

and Sheafs,
at prices to suit.
mir cutlery.

lnelliclent

these

MarK_

0

of

In the tenements and

plans

/

to

Great

us.

Sorosis $3.50

Finely ground and tempered

oooklng or
making their

which

KNIVES.

sors

Mie said that tbe
homes comfortable.
danger to the community from Infectious
The disease arising from these people was
closed.
houses be condemned or
Thsy have no Idea of oaring for
reason Is that lDsome cases tbe owners are great.
They are social animals never
too poor to Hx up their houses
proDerly the sick.
so happy as when
sitting at home with
while In other eases the city will not aot.
a mug of beer and a pipe and a dotr. 'The
The place to go for Information on this
of tbe tenements make our
subject Is the board of health. The board daughters
streets unpleasant with their obscenities
Is doing all that It is possible to do under
a curfew law is needed for them. The
but they do not have aud
the circumstances,
children from these homes endanger and
xuonev enough to do all that needs to be
Whut
contaminate the public schools.
done.
They beve ample authority hut
can be done to lift those people upt There
the means lor carrying out- their Ideas Is
is no remedy
unless the
whole social
lacking. What can the Associated Chari
structure Is changed.
Ha move first the
ties dof They can attend to the individual
with the beard opportunities to get rum and prohibit the
oases and keep in touch
who have
Ur. marriage of men and women
authorities.
the
ot health and
no means to support a family or tbe hones
Ul.nnhaart colil Mint VvKutl ha UFAg
TtACl nr
of earning a living for them.
One of the
or a church In lirooklyn, Mr. Albert T.
foes of uplifting these people is the
Whit# built a number ol tenement houses great
charity system because every dollar given
that were lit lor psanle to live In and the
without adequate equivalent being deexperiment was a suooeBs in every wav.
manded o& work lessens the self
respect
Hr. Hlanohard said that he believed it
of these people.
The Associated charities
was possible to change the conditions and
idfa Is the right one and much could be
he hoped that this would scon be don:*.
training
He went on to say that the ohlel mis- done by establishing manual
sion of visitors

a

LU.

youngster,

SCISSORS.

of

of

It’s

I |

to...

Knives for the boys,
10. 16 & 23c
Solid ones. 35 Him hoc. for men.
Fine Fearl, Slag and ivory, in 2. 3.
and 4 blades, from floe to $1.50 each.

«

bakers bread and

knowledge

no

and

live
Tbe

goods.

and have

sewing

to

LIDD I

/~V

4

Long Keach for older heads.
Sleds for boys and girls.

■

a

content

iv•

L\ \/

I

Here’s your Christmas present from

ob-

the work

|

I

.

Sidewalk Skates for the

?

rule they are Indolent, Improvident and have no trade. They have
no idea of the relative value of food and
j
As

*

f

\f

J«

cTLrrv*'

Second Floor.

pk

SKATES and SLEDS.

I

Mrs. Cole said that 75 per oent of the
tenement, housedwellers are foreigners,
the flotsam and jetsam of Europe who
others.

I

A lot of Ray Jr.'®. 24x24. P*.35 each
4x6 Ray FoldlnJt.
$4.60
Weno (Film) 34x31,
$3.%p
Other grade®,
P.50 to 20.00

I
Sc

servation.

come

|

Santa Claus:

I

enough under our law to make Portland
houses healthy; they ray there is a Jaok
of funds. Yonr committee Is of th» opinion the oltj fathers do some things they
ought not to do and leave undone things
they ought to do.*1
Then the speaker went on to speak of
found living
one family which she had
In a stable on Vine street in pitiable clr» am stances.
Another csss was on Cenwhere
ter street and in Oarleton court,
the owners had been sniumoned to appear
bhe albefore the board of health today,
so rpoke of one ossa In which a little bey
had died on three chain*, the family hav-

port of the seoretary, Mrs. Moors read,
Iter. Ur. Hlanobard opened the subject
wblob was set for tbs afternoon’s dlsouswhoever ing no bed In their squalid quarters.
In part that
Me said
slon.
One of the most interesting talks of the
wishes to be a Cbrlstaln should pray not
afternoon was given by Mrs. A. 13. Cole,
(o own a tenement house. There are tenewho spoke without notes for about halt
ment bouses In Portland wbloh are overHe an hour aod who went right to the seat
crowded and nothing but iookerles.
or the trouble and emphasized her argubad hoped that there were no buildings
but on look- ments by many examples and instances
^

Wednesbuilt be

I I-:| CAMERAS.

if not the houses should be closed and
placarded as declared unhealthy by tbe
olosed and
Hoard of Healtb, and kent
placarded until tbe oondltlon* arc
*ur

Hints

store

READ THE LIST.

j STORY..

need be, then the Hoard of Heath should
enforce the laws whloh hare been enacted
by the olty, that Is. summons the owner
to appesr before|lt,and if he It willing to,
and reslly does make necessary ohanges
there would be no need of further action,

Uuan^rM.

Misery and

regrestsst
healthy oondltlon of

the

Commencing
day this

I CHRISTMAS

In-

the poor tenement houses In l’ortland.
The olty physlolan should report each
and erery case to the board of health, and
the health

vail in Portland

haalth

RINES BROS CO,

i OUR

osou

Healtb,

of

and

lor tbs

sponsibility,

Some oi the Conditions Which Pre-

let tnem

Board

rests

spector

<hc

knowingly

at

py your house tilled with deadly dleeate.
"How far are the Hoard of Health re-

sponsible!.
the
"Upon
olty
physlolan

Subject.

like

well

family,

a

—mmmwmmmmmmmmmmm

laws,
oalltng the

health

of

almoot

murderers.
send poison through the mall

owners

"As

knowledge

a

seem

Rich Cut Glass, Wave Crest
Cameo
Mantel
and
WaM.

Ware,
Desk

Geo. T. Springer,

013

Congress

Street,

j'

!!

■gt||3

Morris Cha.irs,

Willow R.ockers. new c’ear wh'te
ones, in ladles' size. Worth $3 00. While they last,
Potted R-Oses.

Artificial

J,

I McKENNEY tb Jeweler,i

Clocks

Chippendale

Monument

Square.

Orerv

Hooper’s Sons.

«

Very likely they will olntm

TlFSDAf, DBCBIBBR IS, I#0O

owners

front

By flic year. $G In advance or
year.
By the month, no cents,_

the

In

portion

of

monwealth

The DAILY PRESS In delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers In all parts o
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port-

that

pose

every

Individual*
to

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
the end
By the year, $1 In advance, or $t.2S at
of the > **ar.
For six months, GO cents; for three months. Sft

assume

their

Inoomes

'It ie

a

great

The

Special

THK APHORTIOS.tl ENT.

The

yesterday
Hopkins apnortlonment

oommltt.ee

to

roted

the
report
This Is a measure unfavorable to
Maine and the other state* whose Increase
n
population has not kept paoe with

bill

the average
It fixes the

over—but General Kltohener

is

osnsus

of the

increase

country’s,

branob.

make It
and
to
legislative
body,
risk
much
with
II Is luoky lor the British ministry that larger is
attended
No
Parliament bad kbeen prorgoued before of
Injury to Its «*Ulcioccy.
the news arrived of the disaster to Gen- hope can be entertained that the Senate
Alrloa. will interfere to undo anything that
eral Clement's forces In South
Chamberlain would the House decides upon in this matter,
elas Mr.
Joseph

One lot Satin Damask Sets, with the
5.00 [>cr Set.

j

more unpleasant
It is one peculiarly within the
because
answorlrg qnsstions put to tlm provlnoe of the House, relating as It does
b7 the mluorlty, and listening to de- to its own membership. It is unpleasant

j under
have

clroumstanoes

any

to submit

to

for

of

reduction

a

the

ns

apportion the river and
practice is to
change that England
harbor appropriations amcrg the dismitted to each government and receive its
and three cannot expect to get
tricts,
approval. And bv tbe time this point Is as muoh as four.
A half dozen cities in
settled some other piwer will very likely
cannot expect as much
one. district
discover somethlnsr that It wants altered
for local Improvements as If they
get money
Meanwhile the allied'armies will
It would be
were divided among two.
some more time to spread civilization and
wants must be sub-

much easier to

devastation.

the South

The story that the sheriffs who gathered
here la3t week formed an oganlzafclon and
took measures to employ counsel to fight
the abolishment of the tea

were

to be.

be

to

reconciled to
be

to lose

a

as

BVViUD

Is

action of

tion of

a

and the

cept;

Into

a

cept.

who

senators
to

amendments
measure are

England

that

treaty

the

doing their

will

are

*so

Way-Pauncfots
best to get it
the

clear is it that

these senators

tactics

The blacklisting of lawyers who don't
pay their bills would seem to be a [proper
That
matter for the sheriffs to aot unon.
they should sjhE to defend the ree system
that
makes
since
is net surprising
system
them rloh after a coo pis of terms in olhce
but when the sh«rlils assume to regulate
gambling, liquor selling, etc after their
were
own Ideas, it loots as though they
the
nud
legislature
superseding the

or
in-

postponement of canal construction that it Is impossible not to have a
suspicion that this is what they are rfeally
Their noisy protests that
laboring for.
they are cue only Americans and patriots
doesn't

tend

allay

to

that

oourts.

suspicion either.
According

A

to the

Manila

correspon-

dent of the W ashington Star, an Imperialist orgin of the most advanced sort, if
will require, in the opinion of army oth
the

for

from

five

to

ten

spot
years to “puolfy,T the Jfilinlnos with the
present number of troops The oorres

oen on

Whether France Is in the right temper
join wltbEngland just now in protest
ing aaainst the usurpation by the United
States of eiclusive rights In the canal is
Rut It Is quite oertuin
uiwu to question
that the great powers of
Europe will
never consent to Che United States enjoy*

pract icaliy
One argument
natives are hostile to us.
which the Fllinino leaders are using wltfc
based on tht
of effect is
a good deal

pondent

all the

confesses that

When a Chinaman becomes a
the law punishes his parents and even the grandparents. This is only the
extreme logical application ot the
doctrine of heredity. In this country, we leave natural law to deal
with its own
offenses, and
many a mother
is punished
/
me
through
physical weak'S'
ness and peevish temper of

treatment which the negroes have receiver
In this country.
They hold up that treat
ment
who

the way the Fillplnof
would be treated by tht

to illustrate

are

blacks

Americans if the latter
the Islands.
were

given

gained

control

o

They admit that the blaoki
freedom and the right o!

franchise In tbe

states

and

then

quofc*

voluminously from contemporary Ameri
newspapers to show how suoh
eges have been restricted to suoh

can

tent

as

to be

almost worthless

CANADIAN VIEW.
(Montreal Star.)

to

j
\

privilan ex

They de-

criminal,

clare, therefore, that American promise)
puny oaring,
of a liberal degree of self-government foi
Women mainly err through ignorance.
r lllplnns are delusions If Americans an I
They enter the marriage state already
to
the
Islands
in
numdisordered by irregularity of the periods.
permitted to come
bers, and that, the; will set up a wblti The delicate and sensitive organs, peculiarly feminine, are in no condition for
man's government and give the nativi
the shock which is consequent on the
blaoEs all the burdens.
great change. Drains that are offensive
and debilitating are set up, inflammation
There Is little doubt tbat as soon a
and ulceration with female trouble are
there will be
tbe legislature meets
added in time, and when motherhood
rush to Aucrust* of individuals and oor
comes the strength of body is inadequate,
are
bear
that
not
insist
to
the;
poratlons
and the condition of mind unfit, for the
of
the
burden
01
full
their
sharg
lng
responsibility. The natural result is a
be s
taxation and to demand the law
child that is unhealthy and unhappy.
assessments Inarranged that their
Happy wifehood, healthy motherhood,
beautiful children, all follow the use of Dr.
creased. The steam railroads will set the
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It stop*
example. The; will hmnbl; repres -nt tha
the drains, allays inflammation, heals ulthe arrangement under which the; ar
ceratioii, cures female trouble, soothes
now- taxed Is not fair to ether Interests
the nerves, and puts the delicate female
and that It ought to be done awa; wltl
organs in a conaition of perfect health.
Mrs. Annie Blacker, of 629 Catharine Street,
as quietly ns possible and a new schein
N. Y., writes: "Your medicine* have
agreed upon wbioh will do jthem Jus Syracuse,
done wouders for me. For years my health was
tlce.
very poor; 1 had four miscarriages, but since
The; will, no doubt, If sufficient^
taking Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
such
agree to prepare
encouraged,
and Favorite Prescription.’ 1 have much better
l^ext in the proces
health, aud now I have a fine, healthy baby. I
scheme themselves,
have recommended your medicines to several of
slon will oome tbe electric roads. The;
my friends and they have been benefited by
them."
wtU point out that they have been get
Women find valuable help in Dr.
ting rights of great value In city street
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.
and country roads tor nothing, and os
Sent free on receipt of stamps to pay cost
that an arrangement may he made b;
Send 21 one cent
of mailing only.
which they oan legally pay Into the elt ji
stamps for the book in paper binding, or
and
town treasuries liberal oompenss
cloth
for
binning. Address
31 stamps
linn
tor tbelr rights and
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
privilege*
1

i

as

Con

“Tommy Tompkins.”

new

and

Tray Cloths,

$2.25

handsome designs,
some

fast

with

25c and 50c each.

Two lots Tea Napkins, $1.00 and 1.25 dozen.

One lot dinner

Napkins,

lOl

Eight whole pieces (18 inch Bleached Table Linens,
assorted designs, with open borders, only 89 cents yard.

Five whole pieces 70 inch Bleached Satin Damask, very
quality, regular price $1.25. Special price 95 cents yard.

THIRTEENTH

Large variety and greater values in medium and line Towels than
towel

we

buying

lluck Towels, 20 cents each.

Hemstitched Damask To’els, 19 cenls each.

Elegant values in Damask Birds-Kyc Linen and fine Huckabuck Towels, both fringed and hemstitched ends, at 25 centscach.
and

Extra heavy Damask Towels, 50 cents each,

every

other

on

sale

Tuesday morning.

■nr .!*><• 1

transit for war
Ing tbe sole privilege
The remedy
vessels across tbe Isthmus.
of tbs
may tie found In the completion
solution of tbs |
Panama Canal or tba
The 1
nrobleiu may b* a less peaceful one.
situation Is a most regrettable one from
tbe point of view of those who have seen |
In reccem events cause or hope that the
United States and Great llrltaln might!
for tne luture be bound olosely together
and
by tb« bonds of u common Interest
a oomiuon sense of responsibility stronger
ttaun any paper alliance.
of

a

■■■

1

1

—■■■■

»

■■■ ■

a

PERSONAL

AND

A German statistician has figured that
during tbe year 1899 the total number of
all ooples printed and circulated In the
papers
whole world, of all the daily
amounted, In round llgures, to 13,100.0C0,The paper used for nrlnt.lng this
000,
laminae number of ooples weighed 781,290
catons. Loaded on railway oars of u
pacity of 20 tons eacd, the transportation
of this huge amount of paper would require no less than 39,063 cars, which,
when put In line, would cover a instance
of about 386 miles, or form a caper train

Cor. Middle nntl

IiOBT. (
UILI.KH, FINANCIAL MtiH.
<09 WaililB.ton Nt,, Bo«(ou, Musa.
dl w
decio

Under the will of the

late

Tina

will,

MAINE.

•

prices.

1824.

McKENNEY,

CAPITAL AM) fcl'ltPLUl

TUB

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

Work Baskets
for Christmas.
That’s just to attract your attention. We had to start somewhere, so we started with the
Work Baskets, hut there are
Work, 'V aste and every other
kind of Fancy Basket In this
Big Basket Stock of ours.'
We’re headquarters for tills
line of goods, and you know
Brices.
that means Lowost
Ijon't overlook this fact .in
Gifts.
Christmas
selecting

FOR SALE.
IndU
from
€ •rmiioadcBtc solicited
and
Hanks
id a a Is,
Corporations,
others desiring to open aeconnts as well
as fk-oui those wishing to transact Bash-

ing business of an/ description through
thiadiauH

STEPHIN ft. SMALL. Pmsidstf.
MARSHALL R. BODING. Cashiar.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

j t«b7dtt_
j

IVmolo livid I'edeiul .Sis.

MACHINE
SHOP,
KENNEBEC

■

ADMINISTRATOR’S

...

w

—KOR

deci5d3t

The Chef Who

STREET,

NOTICE

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has beeu duly appointed Administrator of tlie
estate of Myron E. Moore late of Portland in
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ALBERT M. AUSTIN.
dee4dlaw3wTu*
Portland, Nov. 28. moo.

191 MIDDLE MT., Portland, Me.

“KO-NUT”
Cocoanut Fat I'or
am! Frying
Mioiuiiiiik
in place of Butter, Lard and

A Sterilized

Adde & Co.

Compounds.
“KO-NUT”
Pure,
Healthful, Economical.

"rbmovaxT
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S., HAIR ON LADIES’ FACES.

Specialist iu all chronic disease, from «2: Coo
gresa St', to the Mt. Hope Heaitu Bazaar, So.

MM,

|

Avenue aud

Bedtord St., between Forest
tiroT* St., where he Is more lully prepared to
treal all chroule diseases ot whatsoever uaiure
with all the modern and Improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will to open day and night to all who desire onuaulta,Ion. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Rememhor the number,
cars pass the street.
56 Bedtord St. Portland,
Telephone connectaotldl
tloo.
oo

in which General Lee acks “for the
benefiti and fall restoration of all rights
and privileges extended to fchoss Included
in the proclamation of amneatj /and pardon.** General Lee was not lnlvlduiliy
pardoned, bat was included la the list
of the geoerai pardon to all not under Indial meat.

I

Never gels rancid.

Ttte Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
only removes the hair perfectly oleau Iu live
mtuutes hut will. U applied every third day,
The length ol
It
remove
permanently.
lime It takes to entirely destroy It depends ou
the strength of the hair.
*1.50 express paid.
Send for circular.

Lovering’s
tutttt
solu

Paris

Ilnir

tVsshls|tss hi..

Thinks

USM

In order to accomm date our patrous we
have put iu auxiliary electrie power to enable
us to run our shop uUhis.

SALE BY—

SQ14KI:

•TiiaKBsamjmmmrams&aaBt

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

5‘J

JUWELKKi

MOXEJVEftT

7a, due
■■■■■■

W*I. T. BHADFORII,
K
AUCTIONEER!.

A\ *

Got the Bride where yon
the Bing should come
from the collection we have
contains
No stock
here.
such a pleasing assortment
of single stone engagement
and wedding Rings, and certainly at no other place are
they obtainable at such low

6T.

i.-ja

Incorporated

RAILROAD.
w

Merelianis,

THE BRIDE AND THE RING

..or.-

PORTLAND.

TOI.M

I.OV30

Casco National Bank

MAINE CENTRAL

Professor

Hughes, the inventor of the mloronbone
and .other eleotrloal instruments, a bequest of T4.0CU has beep made to the

itoyal Society with a direction to award
the Income annually aa a prize, either In
money or in the form of a medal, tor the
physical
re ward of original discovery In
After full consideration It has
iolrncss.
been decided to award annually a gold
medal. So La called the Hughes Medal,
not exceeding In value the sum of ££10,
together with the bafauoe of the Inoome,
to aucb pel son as tbo president and council may consider the most worthy reclpl
ent, without restriction of sex or nationality, as the reward of original discovery
In the physioal tclenoes, particularly electricity and magnetism.
The Hev Ur. William Jones, formerly
chaplain of the Army of Northern Virginia, has discovered a number of old
documents relating to the UlTll War
the
They have tieen made public with
consent of the Lee family and the autnoittes of Washington and Lee university,
with which institution Ur. Jones is now
oonnected. Among them te a letter written to President Johnson on June 13,

=====

$40,000,

nf IsnSmi
an.1 It Is said that
be hopes to merge some American ohurcb
that
It may become the
so
with
Its,
paper
high ohurcb organ of other oountriee.

T

Necessities.

EXCHANCE

32

op-1

be made by buying Duplex Gold and (
per Mining stock at 19$ CBXT8 per share,

Coiumlksion

| «KO.

H. M. Pavson & Co.

Exchange Sts.

CAN

«»

ALI.K
**

"wedding

Bank Slock.

BIB MONEY !

The Duke of Newcastle, who has Just
arrived In this country, will visit lilshop
Lao,
Grafton (Episcopal), of Fond du
Wls. Tie la the owner of “The Uhuroh

*

An.I

Railroad Bonds,

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

be In
the locomotive of whlob would
Philadelphia aud the last oar somewhere
In tbe neighborhood of Pittsburg.

A. W.

BAILEE.

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

1943
Line Ss,
Bancor A Aroostook.Pisca1913
taquis llivislou, Ss.
Bangor tin'I Aroostook, Van
1913
Btiren Extension, Ss,
1914
Maine Central 4 l-4»,

PECULIAR.

Lies.

AUOTIONBBHS

llatiKor & Aroostook,Maine

j

>a

BAILEY & CO.

O.

». O.
m.n

FOR

WE OFFER

County of fViisliiiiKtou, He.,
1943 H
4<i.
1907
City of Portland (Is, «lue
City of Mouth Portland 3
1914
City of Deer(li|f Is,
1903
City of Auburn Is,
1947
Portland Witter Co lb,
1910
Mns-lsla« W ater Co. .Is,
I90M-.II*
Oakland Water Co. Ss,
1949
Newport Water Co. 4s,

Mil 11

__

Aucrio.x

INVESTMENTS Tolman. Bradford Furniture Co.,

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.

RINES BROTHERS CO.

SPRING-

Music, Card
Casino always open.
and Smoking Rooms and Dining Hall, brilliantly lightly, heated by steam.
An excellent menu from which to order Caino
and Fish dinners a specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner Dancing <»r
Card parties, with or without special cars at#
office of Portland A Yarmouth Klee trie Railway
Co.. 440 < ougress street. Telephone Oau-A.
nov.Vdtf

First Mortgagee's,

Ry

novlBali

All the above lots will be

UNDERWOOD
Spacious

SNle«rogn 41 bxekut* Stmt.
—

SWAN & BARRETT.

price

POLO

PORTtAJID
vi
l,K\Vl>STOY
Reserved seats on aaleatC. C. Hawes' Jr.
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.

Aactioueers and Coinaiissiwi Berdan!*

leUidtf

pair.

Tneitlaf. Dee. 18th.

F.

mticiAi.

One lot fine Satin Damask Towels, at 37 1-2 cents each.
up to $2.50

CITY HALL—THIS WEEK.

ANNEAL

Entertainments Ball

—

Calais Water Co.
1906.
St. Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
5's, due 1900.
Framing!"m (Mass.) Water Co. First
Moitg. i » 4 1-2's, due 1925.
Fond du Lac (Wig.) Water Co. First
Mortgage 5's, due 1915.
Erie Telegraph A Telephone Co. Colla-.
tcrat Trust 5’s, due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage j
5’s, due 1932.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

Christmas Towels.
have offered at any previous sale. Customers interested in
for Christmas gifts cannot afford to miss this opportunity.

on

3003.

Matinee Prices 50. 35, 25,15.
Sale Wednesday.

Municipal Bonds,
First Mortgage 5'», du«p Water Works Bonds,

Lot No. 2.

Large.hemstitched

Seals

AT

PARADE

AUTOMOBILE

OKA*D

|

Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5's, due 1919.
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 1914.
Grand Rapids lty. Co. First Mortgage
5 s, due 1910.
Mod field A Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
First Mortgage’5’s, due 1920.
Porllaud Water Co. Gold 4’s, due 1927.

new

Lot No. 1.

heavy

TUB

Holiday Prices 75. M. 35, 95,15c.

4 1-2's, due 1913.
Portland A Capo Elizabeth Railway Co.
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
Toronto, Hamilton A ltuffalo Ry. First
Mortgage 4’s. due 1940.
Cleveland City lly. First Mortgage 5's,

Values.

Special

FOB

WATCH

Special

Olty Hall,
31,
EVE,

BLEACHED TABLE LINENS.
Two

50 ALL WHITE STARS 50
6 MODERN COMEDIANS 6
12 CULTIVATED SINGERS 12
14 N. Y. CITY VAUDVILLES 14

paid on DeDeposits subject to

duo 1909.
Duluth Street
due 1930.

K7^X:W

MINSTRELS

HENRY'S

ASSOCIATION,

uvi,cii.

miu i/umcr

HI

——or THECity of Portland 4'a, dua 1002-1912.
Town of Cap# Elizabeth 4's, dus 1001.
j RELIEF
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2's, duo 1002.
Portlun I fire Dept.,
Town of Gorham 4's, due 1001.
County of Lawrence (Ohio) .Ve, due 1912.
1900.
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 5'*, due 1923.
DEC.
MONDAY
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4's, due 1915.
Kntertalniuent from 8 to 9 *iren by
City of Urbans (Ohio) 4 1-2's. due 1900.
the American \llairrapta t'n. of
S. ¥. City.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5'a, due 1021.
Music by American ( .Kiel Baud Orchestra. C.
County of Daviess (I nil.) 0's, duo 1003.
1.. Higgins, Conductor
Maine Central R. K. 4's, due 1012.
(,lt A Nil MARCH AT !• O CL(R K
Tickets, admitting (tent and two l.adics
Maine Central R. R. 7's, due 1912.
81.00, l.ndles' Ticket ittc.decl'diw
Portland Railroad Co. Kiret Mortgage

$1,50 and 1.75 dozen.

Damp!/.”

FRIDAY and SATURDAY and SATURDAY MATIN KK.

chang-

SUBJECT TO 8AEE:

One lot extra Dinner Napkins, $5.00 dozen.
Vile

Molluuc^aa.

RDAY, Dm. 11-11, Ravil’. Hlf

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

We Own and Offer

$2.50 dozen.

Napkins,

or

RATI

and

12.00

TABLE NAPKINS.
Two lots medium

account

gp»ol»l Itaryalu

tn/—2r., 30,00. ne.

FRIDAY

Interest
mand

borders, $5.00 and

open

I’rlcr. Kvrn

Individuals,

or

* d.roin I’roil union Giiiiriintrcil.

Vranit Orrhc.ira

or

contemplate opening

a new

(litddeford Record.)

definite)

in the land

who

THE SHERIFFS AM) FEES.

ao-

In the

but result

can

ac-

offering

shape which England cannot,

DUUU.U

UKSU.

and
Urosvencr
Payne.
Congressmen
aloofly, who wei*e forward In eusteining
are
also
lawtne Porta Rico legislation,
yer?. and are oorumit:«d to an tnterpretiilon of the constitution opposed to that
ot ex* President Harrison, who appears to
be In substantial acreement with ex-President Cleveland.

greatlv encouregdd bv the
the Senate, and well it may be.
The only hope of a speedy
beginning or
canal construction lies In the ratificaproject,

l-

Two lots hemstitched

It

Two years ago the
all Improbable.
•fcerltf of this .county emcloyed counsel
and went to Augusta to light against
CURRENT COMMENT.
tome changes In his compensation recommended by the county commissioners. It
ADIs wlthlu their legal right to do snob a EX-PR^SIDENT HAHHISON’S
That it Is wins for them to do it
thing.
DRESS.
of
all
The spectacle
Is another question.
(Deaton Herald.)
the sheriffs of tbe state banded together
'lhe only algnlUsance tustly
attaching
to maintain the fee system will tend very
Arbor
to ex-PersIdent Harrison s Ann
of Us deliverance on the constitutional questions
strongly to support the assertion
Is
that
opponents that It yields to these officers a Involved In the President s policy
to hla rennte as
what
it-venue lar »n excess of
they de- which nroptrly belongs
a sound lawyer.
Any nttsmpt to make
serve, and will, therefore, be more likely lb liicau U1VMP
to help than hinder abolishment
lr be forgotten that the President, bis
at tornov-general and several other memThs Pacific railroad lobby, which Is at bers of hie cabinet, including Secretary
work In Washington to deteat the canal Long, Senators Foraker and Lodge and
at

rations

Two lots hemstitched Tea Cloths, $1.75 and 2.00 each.

oon

ought
gres.sman while the section which has
already double the representation that It
constitution reis entitled to under the
tains Its present membership. Is exasp eiatlng.

system, Is not

new

One lot all linen fringed Dining Cloths, all white, and
colored borders, 2 1-2 yards long, $1.62 each.

loss If

a

dealt with

for Alaiue

One lot Pattern Table Cloths, all
to 4.00 each.

mem-

negotiators at Peking
bership. It diminishes the state's Influwere about to begin operatlors, England
in national affairs, and renders it
ence
vote
the
in
joint,
discovers something
Impossible to get so large appractically
altered
wants
and
wblob she disapproves
for local Improvements. The
propriations
as
the
This means another long delay,
Just

TEM.”

PRO

DAN PACKARD

Firms, Corpo-

Trustees,

state t3

a

Vaulaale,

Ifghle In Boafon. ilrent Oil, Strong (horns. Magnificent
tnnirs. Npcrlol ieesarf, Electrical Effect*.
Introducing

ing their bank of deposit
for the coming year.

quality, $10.00,

One lot double bordered Sets, very fine
U.00 per Set.

have had to pass several

remarks.

Orlglunl Conile Opera

the

•Season,

“PRINCE

correspondence with

Holiday

Values for the
T rade.

interviews

Invites

New ami exquisite designs iu Dining Sets, Tea Sets, Breakfast C loths
olieeK.
ind Table Trays.

hours
risive

The Brent of the

PORTLAND

TABLE SETS.

for

membership of the Hones at
all the mounted
like to have
would
If It becomes a
Its present, ligure—if* 7,
troons the war office can send him, Just law Maine will lose a congressman, als>
the same.
Kansas, Nebraska, Ublo, Indiana, KenSouth Carolina and Virginia.
tucky,
all
to
they
failed
men
beer
get
The
law Is perhaps
That It will become a
wanted from the House, though thsy got
probable, though a stiff tight will be put
The light, how
all they ought to nave.
House.
Senate has up against It aon the floor of the
ever, Is not yet ovsr. The
often Opposition to an Increase of the memberto act, and the Senate has
yet
shin nr the House Is strong, and
It la not
proved more pname tnan me puuutur
a
#67 It
without reason, for
large
war

TONIGHT.

TRUST COMPANY

LINENS.

_

____^

.JEWttSi,.,.

WITH RPKMAL BAROAI5 MATI3KK 03 TIKHDAV.

law

they Dan remedy its defects lu this re
cents.
■peot, they ate all eagerly expectant. The
farmers need not bother to derlse any
^Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
the oltlce of scheme of tax reform.
to
notify
are
requested
promptly
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street.

Patrons of the PRESS alio are leaving town
of their
temporarily may have the addresses
desire by
ps|>crs rltangcd as often as they may
notifying the office.

_tnuioiiim

THEATRE.

40-ARTISTS-40

bee been such that
forego that nice sure.
they
Now that the time la olose at band when

Portland. Me.

-THE-

Headquarters for Table and Household

had to

bare

PORTLAND

Produced 170

upon the commistake to sup-

any of these corporations or
hare been at all reluctant
their foil share of the pnbllo

The

burden.

I

n*ABct*V_

innt»Ti»«K-n«l.

RINESBROTHERS CO.

struggling to get to the
tnelr eagerness to help bear the
are understood to be
$7 at the end of state's burden. They
qnlte frantic In their desire to confer a
land

TKRNI

PRESS—

DAILY

*nnr

nw ADTsimMusirri.

they
bare been anxtoui to pay all the lime,
but could not Deoause there was no law
It legal for them to do eo.
that made
Next in the procession will be the wild
that

Ask Your Grocer,

ludia

or

write

Food Company,

X. Market St., Boston,
New England Agents,
ID IA REFINING CO.,
riilliwlolphla, Sole MTr*s.
8

Store,

Hasten,

eodtl

*

|
?

!

JL'J_U_-MLIHIUL

Maaona.

WESTBROOK.

bald

waa

l b#

las* availing,

—L-1-' J-

—I.—

fol-

lowing were elected:
Ml«h Prleel—Wingate C. Tltcomb.
King—Henry A. Klllott.
Mori be—bid win W. MeHarve.

0

Treasurer— Arthur W. Kloker.

Secretary—HP.

Safe

Blew

Burglars

Glycerine,

With Nitro

Store of E. Lebi'l E;i tired

Grocery

following offloer*

Tbe

elected

at

S a q t a
Claus has
spent just

mud)
thought on

as

MOBBILLS.

$80 in Property

relative

to

the

Cloudman

Unrp* has ©leoted
ofli cers for the ensuing

following

the

year:
President—Mrs. Abble Cousens
Vloe President—Mrs. Mary Hodsdon.
(Jhanlaln—Mrs. Elfreda Lovell.
Secretary—Mrs. Emma L. V. Stiles.
Treasurer—Mrs. Ellen L. May hew.
Conductor—Mrs Gertrude Leighton.
Guard—Mrs. Louisa Andrews
Delegates—Mrs Elfreda Lovell, Mrs,
Olive Morris, Mrs. Sarah Kelley, Mrs
Lizzie D. Swan.
Mrs.
Beney,
Alternates—Mrs. Alice
Mrs. Emma L. V. Stiles,
Jennie Babb,
Mrs, Laura J. Valentine.
The oflioers are to be Installed January
8.
John

Superintendent

company, with his men, have

land Water
discovered
main

of the f reaks In the water
It was located In

one

residence of Mr.
The service pipe
where 16 joins the main pipe.

to be set at

SUICIDE

was

This break
contin-

but the water still

repaired,
ooze through

to

the

broken

ground,

The year

and

the

m

Portland.

causes

Yesterday

In

of

to

a

city

looking

over

clerk It

was

found

that

lu
the

ottioe

but

Mr. Rloux thought

the noise

by Mr. Lebel hy chopping
wood.
Mo damage was done In tbe ollice
by tbe explosion. The burglars look
was

some

made

policies

lnsuranoe

and several notes

belonging to Mr. Lebel. They alio took
Something like $10 in Canadian bills.
The burglars entered the three money
drawers

$7

In pennies.

from these about

secured

aud

The

thieves also took

five

Yespair of stockings worth 40 cents
terday forenoon some of the boys found
of the papers and the life Insurseveral
Lele In North
ot Mr
ance
policy
street, and returned them to him. Mr.
estimates his

Lebel
A

cup

taining

was
a

found

small

rine which the

at

lors
on

ibe

about
counter

con-

WORE OF

FLO A TIN U

ENDEAVOR-

KKS.

Flouting Society

of

Christian

Endeavor

A. C.
held last evening with Allas
EeavUt, it) Forest avenue. Fifteen members were present and spent the Cline In
making comfort tags for 25 Bailors at the
marine hospital.
Captain F lokett or the
made arrangebarge ollioe called and
was

ments

to

take these

bags

to these

sailors

The bags will be filled
Christmas uay.
confectionary and It will be no fault
this society If the
of the members of
sailors at tbs marine hospital do not en-

told Mr. Lebel
lice Ollicer Pomerlean
John Wells,
administrator, cf New
about 12 o'clock
that he was aooosted
Gloucester, to 11. Franklin Flokett of
the ofiicer if he
asked
man who
by a
Norway, for $1,UC0, land in New Glouceshad a duplloate key to tbs store so that
ter.
he (Pomerleau) could sell some tobacco
James H. O'Neill of South Poitland
The cflicer replied that to Bessie U. Ale Vane of South
to tbe stranger.
Portland,
he
did not, and watched tbe stranger
for |1, land In Soutb Portland.
out of sight. The police are Inclined to
to
Katie Al.
Arthur S, Cole of Portland
believe that, this fellow was concerned
for $1, land and
Phillips ot Portland,
In the break.
buildings on Alabel street, Portland.
Peter Sit. Pierre and Ovlde lloule, both
of Westbrook, appeared before .ludge
THE
Tolman last evening on a charge of

C0UKTn7~

enced to
At

a

late

pay a One of $5 and costs
hour they had not paid

each.
their

tinaft
The annual
—

by Barry Ingersoll, Portland;

Charles

Biggins. Guilford; Joseph St.

Pierre,

Uumtord.

BATH Al AKIN T1BANK.

EAGLE CHAPTEU ELECTION.

Ksgle Chapter,

S. U1STK1CT WOUFCT.

Petitions In bankruptcy have been tiled
E.

election

Mo.

of tbe officers of

li,

Hoyal

Arch

kinds.

We have
in Port-

male a

six and

Table

i/nur

lace

while the va-

SrryoKlng

320.00

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
Men’ll Mut lllter*.

Elcdelord. llecembter 17.— J. A. Alarln
has Irought suit agutust John B. Alorln
Alarln
a druggist of this city for
$150.

—~-~

>

♦♦

i

I LOVE TO LOVE
X
♦
•

X
X
♦

X

X
•

A CHILD.
child
love to see a
pleased, and every one of the
dear creatures wants a ring.
We have everything in the
line of Babies'and Children’s
Rings—Plain, Engraved and
Stone Rings. All solid gold,
Our attentive
50c to $50.
clerks will be pleased to
you and explain the
intrinsic merits of our Rings.

Ishow

]|

Express

■■

!
|

a.

posited fl.V) ns a
wouldn’t drink.
broke his agieement and thus

seen.

So It Is

with the

nmhrellas—everything baa been
for

necktie

eelected

holiday giving, and has tns style
that
gift articles ought

beauty

and
to

Cewlstons will meet the Portiande
City hall, this evening. It Is expeoted
that He siell, one of the best rashers In
the business, will make bis Arst appearaboe with the Portlands.
Manager Sullivan has been
In negotiation with this
The

at

p.’ayer for some time and Saturday night
Russell sent word that he would oome to
That be will be a great acPortland
quisition need hardly be aald.
The Uardlners will play here Thursday
evening.
four

balls

Into

table

covers

We are crowded in

Co with
crowds.

with

edged

lace,

the oage

our

basement these

days

with

for percales, cambrics, prints and ginghams
Abr wrapper and apron patterns, ready-to-use sheets and
pillow slips. Blankets, puffs and comforters, blankets for

people looking

the

bath robes and wrappers, outing flannel and scotch flannel
for waists and shirts and other purposes.
The

cambric patterns.
see these.
The styles and designs are
the handsomest we ever saw and the material much
new

You should

softer and prettier than the ordinary percale.
We have them in 8, 10 and 12 yard patterns put
In neat boxes at $ 1.00. 1.25 and 1.50 a pattern.

;

up

Think how happy you could make somebody with
pair of good blankets or a nice large puff.
We have

us

some

blankets at $2.00, 2.75 and 3.00
some Puffs at from $2.25

should like to show you and
3.25.

a

we

to

Take the elevator up to the Fur Department and see what a splendid as-

New
Furs.

.—With lace edge and round corners, 121c, 25c, 50c.
box, $1.00,
Pure linen in fancy boxes, six in a
—

sortment

as we

have and how

a box.
Children's handkerchiefs in fancy boxes, two to six In
per box 20c. 30c. 35c. 50c, 68c.

1.25

Muffs,
Scarfs,

box,

Children's Sets,

1.50

I

cheap.

a

at

$2.00 to 20.00
$2.00 to 45.00
$1.00 to 9.00
$25.00 to 300.00

*

Jackets,

I

Eastman Bros. Sc Bancroft.
Uewlstcn, (Saturday night, and

all

Illllllllllllllllllllllillillllll!llllillllllll!lll!llllllllllll!!!!lllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llll!lllj|||

ot

them rolled out,

,NKW COKPOBATIONS.

Your___
Christmas_

Casket eompany has organised
Portland lor the
purpose of dealing

Fiber
at

other

manufacturing
artiolss

from

burial caskets and
wood

Din n er\__

pnlp, with

stcck, of which nothcal ltal
The offi eers are Presioald In.
Charles F. 1-lbby of Portland;

|100,(K0

Claries K. G. Leubirch and Elizabeth M. Adams. both of Portland.
In Clfton, Dec. 8, Fred G. Hall ami Miss Grace
D. Howe.
In Hearsport. Dec. 8, J. W. Turner and Miss
Manettn M. Grant, both of Stockton.
in Eastbrook, Dec. 8. Ellery \V. Wilbur and
Miss Marcia W. Dins more.
In Bucksport. Dec. 0, Albert C. Swazey and
Miss May D. Woodman.
In Hartland, Edwin K. Lothrop and Miss Lottie Firth, both ot Hartland.
In Buck field, Charles Buck aud Miss Hattie
Churchill.

It should be remembered by thos>
who want to give
substantial presents
that Messrs. Cow & (Jo,, aell ready-towear
DEATHS
clothing that Is unsurpassed for
quality, style and <lt. * hey never hesitate to refund money on all puiobnses,
lu iluljis, Dec. 16. Mr4 Susan F.. widow of
whether gifts or otherwise.
the late Geo W. Frost, aged 80 years 7 months.
[Funeral this Tuesday afieruoou at 2 o’clock,
CKW1STON PCAYS HEKK TONIGHT. at hei late residence.
Dec. lo. Mist Eunice
have.

Campbell nit

laces

Cluny

!

4.00.

forfeited

jo all shapes, silk mufflers, fancy shirts,
gloves, hosiery, handkerchiefs, night
I robes, palamas. suspenders, jewelry and

pocket.

tw

Fans.

Haven’t

ing Is
dent.
treasurer, Cevl Turner of Portland.
Marin denies this.
the money.
Amerloan Claims snd Assets compahas been organized at Portland for
DUYlNU
PKUSJfiNTS FOK MEN ny
the purpose of pnrchaslng. holding and
AND BUYS.
bonds, notes and olalms
transferring
ifw women llnd Christmas sbooplng with
JSfiO.BCO
capital stock, ot which
en easy or pleasanh task, and
are thereThe officers are:
In.
is paid
nothing
fore grateful for any real assistance) that President, Frederick i,. Jerrls of Portcau be offered them.
The euergetio and land;
Flben W. F'reeman of
treasurer,
successful 11 rm of Frank M. Cow & Co
Portland.
In Monument eqnare, has made special
American Finance company has been
efforts to simplify the buying of men's organized at Portland for the purpose of
and
boy s gifts, and u neat hooklet dealing in real estate In foreign countries
which they issue free, tells much that's and the United
btatee, with 1100,100
timely and helpful, besides giving price capital stock of which nothing Is paid
Is
so
adstock
their
Then
suggestions.
In.
The officers are: President, C. F.
mirably arranged there's not a bit ol U1 bby of Portland; treasurer, 1-erl Turand
ohoos
trouble In seeing everything
ner of Portland.
lng whatever the fancy may dlotate.
and
bath
robes
Handsome house coats,
MARRIAGES.
fancy vests hold an Important plaoe In
the estimation of this Arm and a more
Id this city, Dec. 15. by Rev. S. F. Pearson,
elegant display at reasonable prloes Is
seldom

center

More altouf file li a ml kerchiefs laler.

and dee'erk
he
guarantee that
Morin claims Marin
as

and

and

open work embroidered both hem-stitched
and embroidered, $1.00, 1.65. 2.00, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00, 3.75,

In and
Morin

hem and

Fancy tea aprons, hemstitched ruffle, fine cluster
tucks, lace edge.
Some beautiful Aprons at higher prices up to $ 1.00
about which we wMI tell you some other day.

busy,
LADIES’ HANDEKi HIEFS.
■—Very sheer, one corner embroidered, $1.00.
—White hem-stitched with colored embroidery, the latest

Co.

expensetfMved

plain

50c.

at

Insertion and tucks.

—Handsome

';
;;
!i

CHRISTMAS PACKAGES.

by

Fans.

—Fine linen, scalloped embroidered,
$2.50. 1.75, 1.50, 1.25. 1.00, 75c, 50c.

jJ

and

—Waitress aprons, extra large plain hem wide tuck.
—A fine assortment extra size, hemstitched with

Nowhere prettier Fans nor the opportunity of a larger ;
selection the largest variety of proper gift Fans at $1.00, 1.50.
See
2.00 and 2.50.
Fancy gauze, plain and decorated silk, lace and spangled these

fad. 50c. 75c, $1.00.

Time and
by ordering goods
from Boston and NewTork h> Prince’s Express.
Send your baggage to IkMtou and New York
by us and save trouble ami carriage fares.
New York <>ffloe;
Prince's Express ( o.,
yj-M laifayette Place
lo;» Exchange St.
Sub Agency
and all offices of
Westcott's Express.
Holland's Drug Store
suit Congress St.
Boston Offices;
:*4-36 Court Square,
77 Kingston St.,
dec Bid lot
ttf Arch St.
hire 1

Renaissance

j[

To Boston, New York and all points West
and South, low rates, quick dispatch, safe
handling. Special attention given at this season
to careful handling and prompt delivery ot

wan

sideboards

!!

MOXIIII i:.\T Ml

Prince’s

Aprons

at $2.88,

the kinds that keep

McKENNEY the Jeweler, i!

•

for

sets

case

so

well?

!

I

borders

woven

—

sell

they

fancy

—Waitress aprons with

The Handkerchief selling has rather gotten ahead of
the Handkerchief advertising. We never had an idea we would
sell so many as we have so early. We may as well give the
stock a little advertising push, however, and tell you of some of

Why
do

Department.
26c.

at

—A fine assortment of

trimmed at all prices from 50c to $2.00.
Japanese Fans, 10c, 15c, 25c, 38c. 50c, 75c.
Monogram Fans, 20c, 50c and 1.25.

miiakk.

d«c» ait

|

Fans.

close

tucks.

RenalMsaiice lace Scarfa for the dressing
and 3.75 and with linen center 4.25.

Fans

right

are,

to the Silk

to

tcff5.00.

Tidies. Mats and Doylies

Store open evenings.

♦*4mi**Mii*****«»

$2.00

from

at

25c to $3.00.
Hand drawn Mexican work In center pieces,
and doylies 25c to J 16.00

Jackets at $4.89.

noscnm

Please remember where the Aprons

are.

wide

the lower end of main More,

at the lower end of main store.
ut the lower end of main store.

Aprons
Aprons

Aprons

Aprons

Linen and Cluny lace
pieces $ 1.25 up to 6.50.

dollar value

seven

Aprons at

Where
the

A sreat variety of other real lacea such as RenalsPoint gauze, Honlton, Russian and Point Arab.
sance.
and Point Venlse.
These are in collars, berthas, handkerchiefs,
sleeves and garnitures and cost according to quality and size
from $ 1.00

riety is extensive and we
gladly lay it aside until
ffie proper tiriye.
Sale still corytiryues on

with

U.

All

will

The regular torthigbtly meeting of the

joy a pleasant day next Tuesday.
quantity of nifcro glyceUEAL. ESTATE TUAN SFEliS.
burglars did not use. Po-

petty laroenv. They were charged with
the larceny of a sn alt quantity of tobacEach of
co from a plane on Main street.
the parties pleaded guilty and were sent-

selectloiy now

up to

break has not yet been found.
eight suloldea In
This Is the largest
Mr. Harry F. Roberts has returned Portland this year.
from Parsonslield where he went on Sat- number la any one year In the history of
urday with the remains of Mrs. Martha the city aud well beagk out the reputation
K. Fendereon. Before reaching Parsons- tha*. of late Portland has seemed to bell?ld one of the runners on the h* arse come a final resort for a number of deMr. Roberts was obliged spondent and Insane people.
Last 3 ear
so that
broke
to unharness one of the horses and ride there were only tour suicides lu the city.
two miles before he All of the suicides this year have taken
horse baok about
could get the broken runner repaired.
place (luce March and live of them have
oocurred during the past three moDtue.
BLEW GROCERS SAFE OPEN.
resulted
Of the whole number live
Burglars entered thv grocery and dry
from drowning and
a
French from shooting, two
E.
of
Mr.
store
Lebel,
goods
ope from poison. One of the suicides was
merchant, at the corner of Brown and
The most notable suicide In
a woman.
North streets, sometime during Sunday
the list was that of Sidney Samuel.
the
store
entered
The
burglars
night.
by forcing the front door with a chisel PORTLAND AT UNIVERSITY OK
which was found on the door step when
MAINE.
was
the store
opened by the clerk Mr.
Uavls of this city has been
Mr. S. I
Ambrose Uoozey, Monday morning. The
elected the manager of the baseball team
burglars drilled a hole In the safe door of the University
of
Maine.
Re la a
the door by the use of
and shattered
member of the olats of 1VHU.
is
small
safe
a
verv
The
nitro glycerine.
Cumberland
The
County olub was
Over the store are several teneone.
reoently organized at the college with
of
the
all
occupants
ments, but uot
otliosrs
of the following
the obolce
were
aroused
by the explosion, Mr.
Prealdent, E. L. Wutaon, Brunswick;
Peter Rloux occupies the rooms directly
vice-president, E. S. True, Port.'und;
over the
store, was a wakened from his
and treasurer, A. W Banbeisserstary
sleep about 1 o'clock, bearing two men
Sebago.
der,
talking in the store below. A few minCarlos Porticos has been elected caputes after this the noise of the explosion
tain of the football team for next season.
mine,

ma\/

anything

have

we

one to six inches

yard

a

handkerchiefs $1.00 and up to 13.50.

olose

deaths

records of the vital statistics In tbs
of the

Ynn

—lace by the
0.00.

gift

a

—berthas and collars $3.50, up to 38.00 each.
—barbs $3.75 and up to 22.00,

lOc'tO

date there have been

other

land

PORTLAND

nearly drawing
the

2

run

RECORD IN
BROKEN.

Is notable In

us.

the largest variety

through to Riverton only every half hoar, on the hour and
the half. The first oar for the (ark leavea
Portland at 6 £0 a m. The ft rat car from
Riverton leave* at 6 10 The last oar from
the park Sunday night 1* to be at 10.10,
and on week day*, 10 10
Peering onapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, la to elect oflmsrs at the meeting to
be held this evening.
to be

In Point and duchess

Jackets.

side line with

Railroad company commenced running
on their winter time table yesterday. The

Ed-

Lewis

front of the

ues

Commaudery, Knights of Malta, la
an early date.
The Riverton line oar* of the Portland

non

Main street.

on

wards.

was

Port-

Byrnes of

Tbe organization of tha 1’rinoa of the
r of Callphe, Oelria Coanall No. 243,
tide degree order oonnected with Leba-

can are now

lace

good*.

WheQever we rrjentlon
we
Jackets,
Smoking
catch the attentioi) of
hundreds of wives, mothers, sweethearts, friends.
Smokiog Jackets is not a

Ord.
a

the best

store

Stroking

~W001)F0KDS.

Belief

You will

find at

our

Mne out of ten women would rather receive as
diamond or a piece of fine duchess or point lace than
else. Buy the lace here.

Real

ing tin
hori)s and candy.

Kinds of Xroas presents,
ar>d—polite atterjtioo.

Tbe report* showed tbat very
good progress Is being mad*. Plane were
also dlsonsHed for
bolding tbe annual
meeting tbe flret Monday In January.

Officers.

we

sell-

were

nrogres* being made in tbe akle of tlokets
of
entertainfor tbe proposed oonree

Relief Corps Elects

it

as

ments.

Cloudman

stock

our

Tb* executive eommtttee of the Hearing high Hohool alnmnl association held
a meeting last evening at the blgh school
building for the nurpoee of bearing reports from tbe member*

Money Taken.

and

were

meeting of Naomi Rebekah
lodge last evening;
Node Grand—Carrie P. Smith.
Vloe Grand—Addle Cutter.
HcoordIna Secretary—Kmma F. lluian.
Financial Secretary—AnnWMorrl*.
Treaenrer—Annie Stile*.

tbe annual

Sunday.

About

11* lib

NAOMI HKBKKAH KL.NOTION.

Grace.
In North Saco,
oj years.
In Saco, Mrs. Caroline R. Towle, aged 29 yrs.
In Brunswick, Dee. 10, Angelia Courson,ageU
38 years.
In Wlutbrop, Dee, 6, George W. White, aged
80 years.
lu Peru. Dec. 8, Mrs. Emma llarlow, aged
60 years.
lu Peru. Dec. 8, Mrs. Elvira P. Luut, aged
?0 years.
In Cheffy field, Dec. 2, Seva!l Hutchlnsou,
aged 86 yeais.
In Perry. Annie Laimuul, aged 23 years,
lu Detroit Dec. 7, Mrs. Leonard Lord, aged
72 years.
In Bar Harlot, Dec.s, Anuta D. Petteugill,
aged 68 years.
in VlnalQaveu, Dec. tf, Mrs, Amanda Lane,
aged 66 years 2 months.

aged

Wo

thought of it?

didn’t expect that you had.
We knew where your mind

Xmas

would be about this time.

Well, we’ve done all the
Weeks
for you.
ago we began hunting for
We were
Native Birds.

thinking

unusually successful
they’ll be ready for
when

needed.

We

and
you
also

§

A selling of dainty supper specialties.
Concessions
which bring them inside the cost of home cooking.

TODAY

have Ducks, Geese and
While we
Chickens.

|

subject it

5

to

I nBN. lilATOLA'N

on

are

might

this

be well

ber that Our

Properly
you.

remem-

is

Poultry

You

Cleaned.

know what that
Prices will

means

to

not

be

high.
j

I

=

Shoppers’
AFTERNOON
SALES.

§
|

on

prices

s

CHOt'OliATE CKEATT ( AKEN.
Filling of boiled cream, whipped eggs and melted chocolate,

12% per dozen

I

=

5
5

|
=

CJIWCEK BREAD.
Hot from

our ovens

every hour

or so

during

the afternoon,
7c per loaf

=

OATES BREAD.
Cc per loaf

Of toasted wheat flakes,

i

O. C. Elwell,
7» 1-796 Congress Hi.

Delicatessen
EPARTMENT.

dec 18 It

BELT OFFER
FREE ELECTRIC
“ITH TIM DAY S Fill WUR 1*0
I RIAL «u your own home, wo
furnish the genuine uml
only HSlOKLBKMIALTIRSAT*

TUESDAY DINNER MENU.
;|

1.1« GL MKI N r kl.lU I Mil BBLT*
to any reader of thl* paper.
Sa msa«; la ad«aart| *rr* low

Boiled Leg

8EARS* ROEBUCK * CO., Chicago.
tied*

|

0! riddled Sweols,
French Bread,

title per order.

§

eodist

At Isle mi 11 But Dec 4, Herman Coombs, aged
20 years.
lu {Rockland, Dec. o, Emma E., wife of G?o.
\V. case, aged 72 year*
In Camden, Pen. i». Mrs. Daniel J. Andrews,
lu War Harbor. Deo. 8, Amasa D. Peueoglll,
aged GK years.
In Warren. Dec. 8, Samuel Tfcomas. aged
83 years.
In Camden. Dec. 8. Mrs. Merrill Richards.
In Winter Harbor, liec 7, Cai»U Thomas H.
guiaUidge. aged 7o years.

pint

Mutton—Caper Sauce,

ItotOed Potatoes,
Wax Beans,

CMlipMlIlTcvurulcc. COSTS

AIMMT MTHIMB compared
with moet ail other treatment*. Cura. ah«n all other aloetrie bolts, appllaa**# and r.nardle* fall. QUICK CORE for

more thanAOaiIm-Mit*. OSLY sLBKt'l RK for ail nervous
For complete
disease*, weaknesses and disorder*.
sealed confidential catalogue, rat tbU ad oat and ■ailtoua.

6c per

Beef Broth,

C offee, Hot Coffee,
In little earthen

|

§

air

tight

and returnable.

I

SUPPER.
Providence Hirer

5
5 Potato Salad,
B

5c extra i

jugs,

Oy sters,

^

fried in meal,
15c per doseQ. 5

3

10c per order
tl

COl

=

8
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CERESOTA
Flour
The
without

Interesting Meeting of
History Club.

Tanghan's Bridge

on

can
eat it
uncomfortable

•

Chapter

Longfellow

results^

requires neither

It
labor

of

flour

—

History
evening wltb

Minneapolis, Minn.
will

grocer

In

Willard.

club
Miss

Thursday
Margaret Plllsbury
lost

addition

last

lesson

tbe

to

a

paper was read by Mrs M. C. Yonng on
Mrs- Herbert StarCHIT Dwellers
ling oontrlbntsd conundrums, and eaoh
member did her part towards making
Tbe
tbe meeting o(
unusual Interest.
exercises closed wltb an original poem
by Mrs. U. M. lioyer. dedicated to (Mlse
Plllsbury. A bountiful collation was
s.'rrsd that did credit to tbs
proverbial
next
Tbs
bcsplttllty or tbe hostess.
m ctlng will bj wltb
Mrs Isabel Skin-

tbe

supply you-if not,

will.

we

pleasant

CIIAS. II. VARNEY CO.,
Miller's Agents, Cortland.

Omega Oil

ner, Tnurslay evening
Qiotations from Hull

the

Inst.

tutu

Lesson

Caine.

the luth and lHth
chapters of tbe
"Beauties of Mythology."

on

Longfellow Chapter, No. dl, O. K. S
regular meeting last Friday even-

at tbe

ing, elected tbe following oltlaers:
W. M,—Mre Horry W. Dyer.
W. P.—Mr. Fred U. Hamilton.
Jr
A. hi.—Mrs Win. H. Oliver

signed

have

In favor of
Kallroad extension to Gor-

short of fuel

was

and

Signals of distress wsie hoisted
an Kngllsh steamer responded
visioned
sbe

mother

Wnodmaa.

was

Barker,

ployed

for sore FEET
Just about the worst pain of all comes from sore
feet. Some people have to take off their shoes right
in the middle of tlfe day because their leet hurt them
so. If these same people would tirst bathe their feet in
warm water, and then rub them with Omega Oil, they
could wear their shoes from morning till bedtime.
Omega Oil is a liniment that contains a rare little Swiss
green herb that goesmi^through the pores of the skin
It takes out the soreness, removes the
and stops pain.
reduces
tenderness,
swellings, invigorates the tired
muscles, and causes all the bad odors arising from
perspiration to disappear. That’s a good deal for one
remedy to do, but Omega Oil does it just the same. It
is good for everything a liniment ought to be good for.
Tell your druggist yon want Om«*ca Oil and noi lilnr *;*#. If he refuses toe apply
you, the Orneir.a t'hemienl Co.. t'57 r.roadwaj. New *ork, will mail, you a buttle,
146
piet-anl, lor 60e. in ash, money order or ttuaipa.

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,
HORSE BLANKETS

t

useful only when

applied

4

intend-

£

THE ENTIRE STOCK

5A Blankets S

CLOTHING &
FURNISHINGS

are

to the

they

uses

were

2

ed for.

4

all

are

j

right

and

Assignee.

so are

4

j

“BURLEIGHS"

OF

—

OF

In Boston or

Mr. Andrew Ullnatrlok's plaoe of busibroken Into hetween Saturday
Nolhlrg
night and Monday morning.

ness was

few tools

was

taken.

Mlea Lona Taylor of Portland wa* the
guest,
Sunday, of Mias Alloe Day,
PlenaaDt Mill.
The Softool
Street Methodist ohurob
Dome Missionary
Soolaty will hold a
meeting Wednesday, at Mra. Mason’s,

vacation

Knlghtvtlle.
;;T'beie will

lie

fie

an

wbo has
at

to

oeosiaerad,

em

nls

borne

tomorrow

olty government
and

been

bis

a

an

at

of

evening,

almshouse will

traverse

Juror

will

Superior Court.
Mrs. Usury Went Is quite stok at her
home on Stanford street, threatened with

typhoid

short notice.
It Is now “oloee time" on the Mill creek
smelt fishery, that portion of the harbor
baing sheeted with thick loe from the
dock and
ehorec out as tar as th9 dry
plush rnlH wharf. The same ageuuv has
out off the eelgrass harvest.
Messrs. Cobb A: Webster, who have keen
building the house for Mrs. Hounds ou
Urondway, near Cottage road, completed the work [Saturday, and Mr*. Hounds
will move In this week. The house Is a
tin
very pretty one, and Is thoroughly
iibed inside and outside, from chimney
top to cellar floor, and is a credit to the

city.

Lust Sunday, also Sunday before, Kev.
A. C. Trafton supplied the KnlghtvUle
pulpit In plaoe ot Hev. Mr. Corey, who
Mr. Corey Is convalescing, and
le sick.

expected
Sunday.

Is

to

KENT’S HILL.
Kent's Hill, jjjoember 15 —After a two
weeks' recess the fc«iu iuary and College
opened again, Iasi Tuck Jay. There is a
prospect of a larger attendance than in
the fall term
The societies at their regular meeting,
last evening, chose the following officers:

Adelpblan society, Miss
Pierce; vice president, Miss Kena
Kead better; secretary, Florence HalenIda
Anderson.
tlne; treasurer, Mis*
President of th« Kromathean
society,
Miss Kettle Scarlet; vicj president, Mis
President of the

resume

bis

charge

next

of Elizabeth City lodge, I,
O. O.F., of South Tortland, will meet
Members

Invited

|

to carefully and thoroughly mini5 ine each Piano in this great list.

g

It's not what we may say in
praising them that makes them
ss great—the entire
musical world
5 has said they are THE BEST.
3
3

We know it is true—
That is why they nre here.

5

|

PIANOLA

I

CO.,

Owing to the excellent skating at
aud at
Clark's pond at Pieasantdale,
Llgoola, during the past tew days, the
have been
cars on the Pieasantdale flue
well patronized, st times beyond their

PRICES CUT IN HALVES,

$ Zenas Thompson & Bro., 2
Kim si.
2
2
£
dec7d2v\

A

A*

FINE

Art

Productions

consisting

Coods,

your own

meaua money

figure.

B» Sold

SALE,
to you.

Square

Monument

C. D. CUNNINGHAM
of

Proof Etchings. Photogravures, Water Colors,
Carbon Photos, l’latlnot\ix s ami Art Novelties
too numerous to itemize,' is larger ami more se-

before.
Framing orders should be left as early as
possible that each frame may Improperly seasoned before delivery.
lect than

It

20

HOLIDAYS.
of

New

Everything Must
COME TO THIS

ART GOODS
-FOR THE—

Our Hue

Entirely
Clothing at

ever

&

COMPANY,

Bt ORDER OF GEO.F.GOULD
Assignee.

dectsdtf

R. H. KNIGHT, riT.%r
515 Congress

Si reel
deelodJw
*

STOCKBRIDGE HALL.
Homs School for Yeung ladies.

STOCK BRI DO IE HALL,
Yarmouth, Me.
11«(»reuc«--Hi. *»y. Rol«rt
Address

Cudj^an^Jr.^

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 1
Schoil of S! orthanJ anJ Typewritwr.
Centennial

Block,

»8

I xclian.ye

Instruction alien in Shorthand, Touch
writing, Bu.h.iM Correspondence, etc.

St

Type

tovtSeodU

■eating oapacity.
THE

VAUUHA.Vli
TKH.

BltlDUK

MAT-

d.

nuiih«;

Micrruu/,

K stes; treasurer,
Waite
dent ot the Calllopean

are

giving free

|

Concerts

|

DAILY.

■ m.

iuiu

ilou Henhouse.

John

l’re ident

517 Congress St..
V

—

Portland, Me. T, C. McGOULDRIC, Manager.

Tel. 119,

END HARDWARE

WEST

The committee
of the tirand

on

impment

Em

Knights

of

Medley Lloyd—A

merry

Christmas,

and

mittingly to bung to pass that psrlioc'on
man ■ moral and Intellectual developIn the gospel of Be. John, ill’,
ment.
chapter tilth veise, you will Und the new
commandment.”
The committee requests
true
"all
Templars and their friends, wherever dis-

j

lund

on

sentiments

or

sea, to

join

in

these

011 91 III

Promotes

Narcotic.
a)ium,Morphine

glys pleasure by “passing
Ths
good minus of other years.

oontataed in the notloa served on tha latter city by the Sroretary of War, ordering
the reconstruction and widening of the

toys of last ytar and the

Vaagban's bridge. The present
draw, as well as the deep water channel,
the Portle understood te be wholly on

stores.

make

some

children

as

old

happy

Claus had jnst b rougbt

dolls
as

them

It

will

Santa

from

the

enty-feur Uttls children
most of them
of our Temporary Dome,
taken from homes of poverty or drunkenness, there are eleven old enough to enjoy
dolls and toys, and to these little ones, an
old toy Is as good a« a new one; a
rag
baby Is as weloome at a new china doll
cloture books
dressed In silk, and torn
Among

the tvr

land side, and the two or three hundred
thousand dollars’ jort of the naw work
we
will not alieot he It we remain, as
ought, m lependent. At least, our olty
will tike no step in any direction looking
until
to an Increased burden of taxes ,
at all.
served by the war secretary wltb a notioe ! are better (nan none
Any package of Warm clothing or toys,
Was It
like the one served on Portland.
for llttae children
In view of this big outlay (and others) or otbsr things good
Mrs. Whitman
f or Portland, that a (aw of our olti/.ent will os gladly received at
and many of the latter city started the Sawyer s, «60 Congress street, and will
be oirrled to the Dome In time for their
Cli l/KX
icteme of annexation?
Christmas tree, Monday, December li4th.
PLEARAXT'DALE.
Harriet A. Hearing,
Chairman Christmas Committee.
resumed bis
Mr. Albion Lewis bat

*

us

flit

repair

Sq.

your Clock.

SLEDS FOR
Soys and Girls.

oi

n^tafOUJt-SMVB.PtTCHlCR

Wc don't make them, but
do the next best tiling,
so far as you’re concerned,
we handle them light from
the makers. There are no
jobbers between the makers and tills store, to exact
an
additional
profit for
When you
you to pay.
a
Sled
here,
you get
buy
the lowest prices to be bad

fttmfJon Seed'
Jtx.Sm**
R«k*lU Smite

we

ML.
HfapJW'

A perfect Remedy for Conslipa
Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Blion,

j

j

anywhere.

Facsimile Signature of

<2*4

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

I

rneJk

declodJl

GASTORIA
TMK

C:NT*UR OOMMNV.

& WHITNEY
Federal and Temple Sts.

KENDALL

Years

Thirty

KEW YORK

Ktau-_

door to

|

Digestion.CheerfuP j

ness and Rest.Contains neillier
nor Mineral.

Ntw YOU*

CITY.

INVITATION.

•

I cordially invite nil my old
and friends to call
and sec me at tile store of

customer*

During thus days of bollday shopping
when everyone seems on the qnl vlve after something new to «lve to friends, but
really the oblef object Is to give to others
Christmas joy.—an opportunity Is at our
tbe

flTHBI

McKENNEY k Jeweler,
Let

Christmas.

AM OPPOKI'UNITV,

|

Always Bough!

|

will join with the grand commander In
these
greetings to M E. Kir
sending
a
iieuben Medley Lloyd, wishing him
merrv

For Infanta and Children.

AVegetable P^aralion for As \
similatingtheFoodandRegula- i
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

December

on

CASTQRIA
The Kind You Have

of

persed,

CUM'HeOUtl

It will surprise yon to see
large mill artistic stock of
real good Clocks. We have
everything new in this lino.
Just think of it—a thousand
( 'locks in our store and they
the productions of the
are
best
American
Factories.
We have Clocks that will
wake you at any time, and
our
Clocks are honest liecause they tell the true time.
We have always made a
specialty of Clocks and we
understand how to repair
them.
Clocks 95c to $500

r

of the

may the oomlng oentury fulfill the golden
promise of pcaoe on earth and good will
toward men."
The Urand Master sends the followln
"Templars—I wish y n s
reeponee:
Wi tn
happy and prosperous New Year.
all keep tbs new commandment cf Uur
Kedeemer the golden promise will te ful
Yon are obligated to labor unreUlied.

I

s

our

'’isfttjsliWM- SH&Srss*

■RFvJKiIisHJr^^EaikUmiil^TCK

United States of America
"To
has prepared I be following toast:
Uur Most Eminent Urand Master Kiuhen

Templar

I
1

.Clocks.

At tile "Wost Enel.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
PAINTS,
“
FARMERS’
CUTLERY,
KITCHEN
TINWARE,
AGATE WAR*,.
Call ami Sen Us.
L. W. BRADSTREET, PROP.

the

Christmas ohstrrance

1

Clocks.

GO.

HARDWARE

GREAT STOCK OF

LHsratls society, Mr. A. O, Henning;
Stone; secreTics president, Mr. H. K
C. sherherne; treasurer, Mr.
tary, 1.
H. II. Klohardsm.
TUI TKMPLAK'B TOABi.

|

...

Presi-

of

1
I

stienert & SONS CO.,

tnrnc

iiutler.

|
i
I
I

~

KELSO.

Everybody invited.

3

society, John
Holmes;
Used; viol president, llenry
secretary, James it. Hwelley; treasurer,

South Portland, Deo. 17.
To the Editor of the Prett:
A strong point (or the oltlzens of our very
oltj against annexation to Portland li on”

draw In

—

/EOLIAN

ss

2
2

AND

I

STEINWAY,
HARDMANN,
GABLER,
MASON & HAMLIN,
EMERSON,
SHONINGER,
STANDARD,
GRAMER,
HENNING,
STEGER,
SINGER,

Are

-

Tuesday,
i.V.h,
CUNNINGHAM &
We do not control the J C. 0.
A. U., HOG, at noon, eastern standard
In tbslr lodge room Tuesday afternoon
a
we
own
our
stock
but
SO
Monument
Square.
earth,
time."
at one o’olook, for the purpose of attendIn the joyousness of the approaching
• for as little money
and sell #
ing the funeral servloes ot the late CapMUST BE SOLD.
Christmas day all the Blr Knights of this
tain Norwood.
f it as cheap as any concern on €
jurisdiction, as a mark of respect and
EXCELLENT SKATING.
2 Itargnins Unheard of 3ef#re,
earth t an. Try us.
love for the most eminent grand master,
r

imCELUACOlIA

Helen

iu,

fever.

The Keoubllcau olub members are liodlng their anarters rather uncomfortable
this se7ere December weather, an<l the
cost ot heating no small Item of exosnse
in these timed of high priced fuel
The old band house is better adapted ts
odd storage purposes than to social winis considering
ter meetings, so the club
the available quarters In tha loft of the
big granary, next door, and the owners
it mil ready to tit It up for
oooupanoy at

street and the

~~

wblnh

Important meeting

at which tbe matter of
be

supplies.

late, Is spending

Christmas

I

of

Sohcol street.

and protbe storm tossed schooner so tbat
able to prooeed on her way home.

Mr. Albert

You

—

Mary A.

ton,

a

maCELLAJMBOV*.

_I

The wonderful

Manager Smith, of the raalno. Riverton Park, visited friend* here Saturday.
Tress —Mre. Fred. Hamilton.
Elisha Douulasa has sold bis large wood
Sec.—Mrs. bred it. Cole.
Conductress—Mrs Deny K Thompson. and timber lot at East iiuxton, to Mr.
Am Condnotrebs—Miss AHoeit. Dodge
Dawkes, ot Westbrook.
Tbe clltoers will be Installed at Ibe next
Mr.
Oliver Dow Smith, a prominent
regular meeting,
business man In Daogor. with Ills wife,
hove
W.
or
Osorge
Relatives
Cushing
la visiting Mr. and Mrs. David P. Plies
received news of the safe arrival at ClouMrs David Patrick, Middle street, was
T.
A.
Ottford,
cosier, of tbe eohooner
the guest,
Saturday, of Mrs. Cbaa. P.
CushCapt Urover, to wbose orew Mr.
State street.
Wloehlp,
reoent
In
the
log belonged. The schooner
The selectmen were In session yesterstorm was blown quite a distance ont to
day upon Important town matters.
sea. and

I

£5

Mr*. Olive KIUIod. State street, 1* very
111 with hot little hope ol recovery.
tMfepam Orange held a large and lntareating meeting Saturday evening. Uae
Several memoandldate wa» admitted.
ber* took part in the exerolaaa ot the ovening. Worthy Master Corthell was ohoaen
delegate to the State meeting at Lewis-

but

.f

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiwiiiiiuiiiiHiiimvfiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiir^

oooaslon.

the Portland
h ii in
Mr*.

"

“

MlKXLLAMfOCf.

GORHAM.

longer.

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,
Your

o not fall to
attend the sale at the
home of Mrs, John A. B. Dyer, Hammer
•Weet, on Tuesday and Wednesday of tnts
weak.
Mias Msbsl Tanner Is enjoying a abort
vaoatlon.
Mrs. Howard Hatharu Is reported quit*
111 at bar home, Chestnut street.
the
Mr. I*anriey, of Wells, Is posting
winter months at the home of hie daughter, Mrs. T. O. llatoh. Palmer etreet.
Mlee Hon lee Howard ot Burnham etreet
Is passing some weeks at Pina Point at-

Nearly two handred ladles
the petition being circulated
The

!

reflation.

Items.

and
ordinary
the bread remains fresh

skill to make
from Cerebread
good
sota Flour.
nor

Personal

and

Social

!

m'

after

coasting a few days ago.
Daniel Jonas, new Elm street, entertained the members of the Y. P. 8. C.
E. Monday evening, which uroved a very

sota

Various

—TT-

* M.,

the B.

bone while

Eleots Officers.

Five pounds of CefeFlour will make
more bread and better
bread than six pounds

on

tending Mrs. Asa Downes, wbo is seriously III.
Miss May Waterhoo*', Kelsey street. Is
clerking at Folsom’s, Congress street,
during the holiday!.
The yonng eon of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Uavett, Kelsev street, broke his oollar

Natter,
0

11

■ IIM

1

fireman

as

Vbort

sensitive

most

dyspeptic

SOOTH PORTLUD.

Citizens* Letter

Makes the most healthful, economical and
appetizing bread.

duties

GEO. T. SPRINGER, Jewaiar,

Buy
WATCH
For Christmas Giving.
a

We

have

Watches

for

ladies and

Boys and Girls, in Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Sterling Silver and
Gentlemen,

Nickel Cases,—new and handsome deChatelaine Watches in many

signs.

beautiful casings,

some

enameled and

studded with gems.

Every watch guaranteed.

Wesellonly

reliable time-keepers,

I---

513 OONORESS

Opera Glasse., Desk Clocks, Mantel
Clocks, Jewel Boases, Silver Pures,
Articles for the Work Basket, Bead-

ing Glasses, Beautiful Gifts in Rich
Cut Qlas*

and

Wave

Crest

where 1 may be
Dec. 15th to 35tli.

Babies’

L. MERRILL
FRED
flecllaitv

Cups

An

and

Scores of other useful and ornamental
_

E.S. WAITE,
JEWELER,
64T Congress Street.

Opportunity.

•

picture to he framed
655 and 65 7
OVER
street.
Xnnglcllow
Congress
(•alter)) mid receive free of
charge a framed colored piclure of the real MEW EHOIANI)
FIREHLACE with a kettle serving us a match box, (here is ;iho
Bring

gifts.

from

Ware,

Silver Plated Tea Bets, Fancy Dishes.

Bhaving Mugs,

ST.,

found

in

a

a

H. J.

calendar attached.
<l«ot

dti

only artifact ory
this poor dethe hands of
partment wae to put It In
lie said that tome
three oomralssloaeee.
the boards of overseers now
men cot on
he

THE CUT CHARTER.
Conclude

Aldermen

Consideration of It.

Important Changes

lave Made Some

in Draft.

in

Be

Dept. To

Poor

Fands of Three Men.

Term

Reduced

Aldermen

of

From Three Years to One.

a

as It will not be turned
over to the conference committee of the
two boards tor consideration stands with
the following changes haring been made

and the charter

from the

draft

it

as

to the aider-

came

la

wno

had

wbloh

the

to

knowledge of the depart-

no

In

handling

and kad no experience
the poor or treating with them.
Alderman dlrlsooll took exceptions to
and ea'd that hi hie opinion
this plan
commissioners would be ss
the three
to susplolon of dishonesty
much open
as would be a larger number of men.
ment

from the common

]

1

iabarcaitT
In

___a

city treasurer shall

commission w as all right If
plan
It
fhu nitw'a
ninnstv la ■trii'lmn Ollt
not Tor the outside poor whom,
were
it
the
With
exception* above noted the he thought, oould hotter he reached by a
proposed draft stands practically as it board of overseers, one from each ward
wae
reported to the common council by Mi. Drlaeoil said that he thought the
the special committee and passed by the rules of the board of overseers are wrong
lie
lower board.
and oould be changed for the better,
the

where

say

for

n

Jinn's Wuicla.

Nickel

_____-

a

1

We offer a full jeweled
Waltham Watch in a special gold
I tilled case, warranted to wear for
25 years, all complete, beautiful
design, for
$10 00
Sold everywhere for $20 to $25.

<

*

<

1

Pearl,

department is operated. He paid a very
hlsrh compliment to Secretary Haker and

Cedar,
Alder, from Portland to Kenneheo.
Brattle, from Portland to Kennebec.
Oak, from Sbepley to Cumberland
Avon, from Hearing to Cumberland
Cotton, from Free to Fore.
State, from Cumberland to Portland.

saved

until he had

the

many thou-

city

sands of dollars.

Moulton said the work now
is practically done by three persons wbo
Alderman

;

2.00.
Pin Trays and Ash Trays,
1.60 to 4 60.
Puff Boxes with Puff, *1 95,
2.60 3 60, 4 60, 6 00.

Intended.

Winslow street.
Stevens

Warren, from
Forest avenue.

avenue

persons lor whom it was
The section providing for the holding
election on ths second
of the municipal
to Monday ot December, was accepted without debate.

fcxclion 86 provided that the rnavor be
north from Arbor
a
elected by
plurality vote instead ot
Forest avenue, west from Warren.
and that if
by a majority vote as now,
Ullman, from Congress to Portland.
six
the otHoe became vacant In the first
MitchslPe Hill on Brlgnton avenue.
months, a new election fihould be hvld
Hawkins's Hill on Ocean avenue.
in th« last six1
vacant
If made
The Mayor nominated for a regular po- and
of
months, the chairman of the board
lloeman William P. Merrill of Ward 5.
serve as mayor for the
The aldermen then took up the discus aldermen should
but would not
sion of the elty obarter whloh had been remainder of the term,
considered at the hret meeting, up to have the veto power.
AldermuQ tierrlah didn't think it was
artlole 2V, three articles having at that
to nave
and laid on the table a wise thing to make It necessary
been
Forest

avenus,

passed

time

a

few words In it

«u»»iswu

made It the most ob

charter. The
new cnarter provides that the olty counIt
of
a
third
evsry
year.
changing
years,
the cil should designate the plaoes of deposit
moved tnat
Alderman Moulton
If this Is done the
for the olty s money.
article In question have a passage.
In- olty counoll should give a bond for the
Alderman Mllllken asked to be
be

to

ward

over

for

a

term of

Improvement

what

formed!
tie

oboaen

tbree

this would

present conditions.

tbe

Moulton

Alderman

It

said

was

pre-

the entire

Id

jectionabls

Alderman Moulamendment to strike this

money.

safety of this
ton offered an
leave

out and

tbe

system

as

It Is

now.

OUo.

Boxes, *1.00,
Sterling SUver Matcb
*1.50, np to *5.00.
Sterling Silver Tea Strainer*. *1.00.
SUver
Companion*. File,
Sterling

end Manicure Knit*. 350
Sterling Stiver Berk Sate, Seal, Letter
Opener, Krarer, 60o.
Sterling Silver Lodi**’ Set In eetln
eaaee, solssors, Kmrrjr and Tblmble, *1.25
Sterling SUver File end Sboe Horn
Seta. 85o.
Starling Silver Tooth Powder Bottler,
Uiove Hattnner

50o.

Sterling SUver Tooth Brurb Bottler,
760.
Sterling SUver Bonnet Brnrbee. (1.00.
Sterling Silver Cream Jarr, 86o., 50c.
Pungentt Memorandum Bookr, Baby
Hatties^ Sbo • Horns, Coat Hanger*. Hat
Markers, Nrtberrole Breoelete. Bag 'lags,
Holder*, Uerter
wnist Coasters, Bib
Clasps,Armlet Mountings, Cigar Cotters,
Pooket Knives, Pore*#, Pipes, So spender
Sboe Horns, Bag
Mountings, Bnokles,
Ton, Napkin Kings, 75 o to|8 00.
Tea
Ball*.
Pap Spoons
Sterling Silver
"Princess"
A very beautiful line of
Sterling Manicure pieces set with Ameto
11.86
effective
design,
thvsts, very
*1.50.
substanare
Above goods
good weight,
tial Sterling Silver pieces, ell fresh end

trom the
new end put Into oar stock
manufacturers’ hands within six weeks
and are up to date goods In every respect.

ROGERS & BROS/ SILVER PLATED FLAT

WARE.

FINGER RINGS.
children.

60c.

more

direct-

simply

were

man

the

spending

Driscoll

Alderman
ter and

*

one man

Impracticable."

man

had

their

Alderman Mllllken replied that he did
It ia not satbelieve In tbla plan.

not

isfactory and
constant
would

lie

He said

the

as

source

of

open to the

that

at

a

board of

overseers

meiftwrs

was

soap,

ami

present system is a
orltlolsm this year

be had

accused ot

another

same

recent

man

criticism.

meeting

of

the

read that

one

buying

too

aooused

much

of

buy-

needed,
ing cows
He said that thase things
fanoy price.
been apparent to him for years and
had
whloh

were

not

at

a

What Shall We Have tor Dessert ?
This question arises in he family every
Let us answer It today. Try JelLo,
a
delicoua and healthful dessert. PreNo boiling! no
pared in two minute*.
oaking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and fciirawoerry. Get a package at yioo \:n»cdrs today, 10 eta.

day.

feting

oharter.

It

Its

was

Opposite fool of Free SI.

sioner

affairs, and whose views were ImpractiHe said that the committee which
cable.
bad drawn up this oharter had bean the
pliant tools of a man with line views,
but altogether lmDraolieable If adopted.
The draft had come In to this huard with
that It was the unanimous
a statement
reoommendatlon of ths special oodtnnttee
where as a matter of fact It had not been
If this
unanimously recommended.
ths legislature
ever did teach
charter
which he very much doubled it would,
It would only be tpjwed upon by tbe people of Portland It It ever reached them.

New Style and very beautiful and deooPrice*

rallve.

$18.00, $18.00,

8-Uay,

in

$14.00.

Hnake, T'exaa Hteer,
silver. or gilt
or
■

Small Wedge* o>d, Cobalt blue,
Pel, and IJronza Ursen Clock* In
$1.86 to $1,110.

Japan
1-Day,

GOLD PENSand PENCILS, Etc.

$1.00, to $8 50,
Sterling Sliver Pen
PenStock, 00c, Pearl and gold Pocket
Tooth
Uold
Ploke. 60n, Uold
clle, $8.00,
,,«n and Pearl holder In bandaome. pluah
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiimiiimiiiiiimiiiiti qox, $1.50, nice ore Rent for *oung lady.
Silver Penolle, 60o to $8.0), Uold Panel la
life to $185, Uold trimmed Pearl Pen and
Uiove Hutlooer complete In Pin til Hoi,
Pearl JUeek Set, Holler, Seal and
s
Most extonsive assortment solid 3 $1.50,
78o.
1 gold, gold filled and silver jewelry 3 Kraeer,
Sale a
3 Bracelets, Brooch Pins, Bar Link 5 W« offer lor Chrleima*
very extensive awnriinrui of
3 Cuff Buttons, Cravat Ptn», Ladles s
2 Guard Chains or Lorgnettes in 3
WATCH ES
3 great variety, from 50c to $25.00. 3 from the lowed to <lie higlieet
=
Belt Buckles, Girdles, Shopping =
priced.
2 Bsgs, Sid# Comb#, Baby Dress 3
3 Pins, Baby Neck Chains. On# 3
lot of SOLID GOLD 2
5 special
wreath pattern, 2 $t 60, $5,110, $6.00, $7 50. $18.00.
2 BROOCH

1 JEWELRY. !

BOYi’ SILVER WATCHES,

PINS,

2

with Pearls, Rubies,
Sapphires, Olivines or Emeralds, at
<2.00 to $2.50.
Usually sold at
14.00.
set

3
3

3

00.
3 $1 50 and $3

| BOYS’ GOLD FILLED WATCHES,

$7.50, $10 00, $16.00.
iioye Waltnam Watch, complete, $7 00.

lilaok Walnut Cloeke, 8-Dav. etrtke w»d
wlthont ularm, 99.CO, $3.00, $8.CO.

or

CLOCKS.

NICKEL

BOYS’ NIuKEL WATCHES,

3
3

KITCHEN CLOCKS.

913., 91 00, 91.60, 91 78, 93.10.

A

good watch.

BLACK STEEL WATCHES, nu».
SILVER-CHATELAINE

Imltatlnn marble and Mexican Onyx,
boor
M-UaT, Cathedral Uong one-halt
strike 93.69 to $10.00.

50 to

lea Sets.
Blok Is Casters.
Table Casters.
Batter Dishes.
Water tats.

Soup Tureens.
Baking Dlahss.
Bread Trays.
Berry Dishes.
Cake Baikets.

Sugar

Bowls.

Candelabra.
Chocolate Sets.

Chafing
Tea

Biggins

Jelly Bowls.
Cheese Holders.
Thermometers.
Cracker Jars.

Spoon Holders.
Sugar Bowls,

Caddies.
Crumb T’ravs and ScraDera.
Fern fries.

Tea

Nut Bowls.
Chocolate Sets.
Card lieoelvers.
Uravy Boats.
Celery Dishes.
Ice Bowls
Hot Watfr Kettles.
Tea Kettles
Tete a tete sets
Cups and Saucers, 83 35, 8 40, 8 50, 4 25,
4 50, 6 GO.
Shaving Mugs and Brush, 85.00, 3 50,
4 50, 5 0t\ tt.Oo
Moustache Cup and Saucer 85 01 to 5.00
Children's Cups in great, assortment
from 85 cts to 83.00.

of solid gold filled liKdloi' Watches,
CAUKIAGE CLOCKS.
warranted for twentr Years. all complete
Flneat Imported French Timing and
In tunning order, with
good American
to
liepentlng In He.ttaer hand naae, $8.00
A bargain.
movem«nt for $12.00.

ENAMELLED CHATELAINE

uiutns.

(025-1000 fine.)

CHINA CLOCKS.
Imported with Amerloan
81.60, 88.00. 88.60, $1,00, $5.60,
$18.00. We have these clocks
shades and colors, Japanese
green, oobalt nine, eto.

GILT AND

A Lntllrs’ nnicli,

movements,

88.00, 810.00,

A BARGAIN

ID the latest
Dronze

red.

►

BRONZE

<
*

Clocks, very beautiful boudoir, obamber,
desk docks, 1’laln Ivory dials or surrounded by brilliant ', emeralds, sapphires
$1.60. $6.00,
or rubles, etc., $2.00, $3.00,
$0.10, $7.00.

We offer a full jeweled, nickel
Waltham Watch, in a beautiful gold
filled case, special make, warranted
to wear for 25 years, for

<

$iaso.

or

Sold everywhere for $*20.00.

k

<

GILT AND BRONZE FIGURES. LADIES’ WATCH A BARGAIN.
Mustang.
Cavalier,
Artist,
Hough
Stag, History,
Music, etc., 60s, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00,
$3.00, $1.60.
Diana

Pointer,' Lion,
Hlder

movement
A good Waltham nlokelled
a beautifully engraved gold tilled case,
warranted to wear for kO years, all complete tor $10.00.
in

THE WOLIIE STARK”
daintiest Watch we have for
the
will wear
young ladles. Solid Odd Oiled,
twenty years, hunting style or open face.
Price $15.
'Ibe tame In Une gold oase. $20.00
Is

great variety and all iiytei of engravings, or plain polished, or English style,
$15.00 to $50.00

following prlois: $1.00. $1.60, $>.00, $0.00,

$7.60, $0.00, $10.00.

PICTURE FRAMES.

in

MEN'S WATCHES. STERLING SILVER,
(025-1000 fine)

from

$9.68 to 825.00.

MEN'S SOLID GOLD FILLED WATCH'S
In

twenty

vear

cases, from

MEN'S FINE SOLID GOLD
from

$i5.00

to

$,00.00.

We have the exclusive sale of one of
the Iwst lines of Une Picture Frames In
the market and carry them In all shapes
and sires, round, square, oblong, oval,
slrgle ami double, for cart.-de-vlstte,
mlnette, cabinets, genuine French gilt

or silver, plain
bended, lfocooo, scroll,
Frloee 5Ce
and Marguerite.
$-0.00 Imperial
Tic
*1 50, *3 00, *3 50, *3.00,
*1.3
*1.00,
WATCHES *3 60, *4 00, *5 00 Hanging Medallion
frames. 76n, to *1,60,

$10.00

sDOons,

Sdoons,

CnnnaiinKl

to

Mian. Unn

“-I'annu

Sifters,
Sugar
Coffee SBoons. Sugar
Kings,
'longs. Fruit Knives, Napkin
Lettuce Forks, Oyster Forks, Salirl Sets,
fish Sets, Colil .Meet Forke, Ice Cream
Spoons, Egg Spoons, loast Forks, Cake
Individual
Servers, Salt and Peppers,
Children's Cuds, Bread and
Butters.
Cake Trays, Univy Boats, 'Tea Caddies,
'Tea
Balls aod Stralneis, Cream and
Sugar Sets, Pin Trays, Bon-Bon llishes,
'Tea Bells. Chocolate Muddlers, Almond
Whiskey Flaaks,
Dishes, Puff Boxes,
Butter
Platte, Cream
S:no Boxes,
Ladles, Bon Bon Dishes, Pap Spoons,
*8.fill set.
Table
Knives,
Pearl Handled
Pearl Handled Ten Knives. $0 CO set.
Pearl Handled Fruit Knives, $6 00 sat.
An Elegant Present. Sterling silver tsa
Set of
spoons from $3 60 to *0 00 set
the
Silver Tea
Spoons,
Sterling
"ArketV pattern, a very beautiful design, 95 00.

CUT GLASS.

CARBUNCLE RINGS
For men, are very popular.
X&cy are a
uud always
retain
very durable stone
We have them at
tbelr color and lire.

LADIES’ SOLID GOLD WATCHES
from

Table
uessert
spoons,
Forks, Cream Cadies, Sugar
Knives
Butter
Sitters. Sngar Spoons,
Cheese
Berry Spoons, Uystar Servers,
lea

_—_

W atones, with pendant to match, *9.5'J.
mark Knarned Chatelaines, |i.5U.

Finest imported movement* and decorated oases, 8-D»y. Cathedral gong, 1-8
hour strike, from 88.00 to $10.00.

OOots.,

Sterling Silver Ware.

$10 00.

LADIES' WATCH IS ONE SPECIAL LOT
case

$96.00.
rUKUKLAin

Dishes.

Kettles.

GCcts

GOLD FILLED CHATELAINE
Watohee, $7

Beat Quadruple Plate.

Napkin Kings 2Ects., 40ots.,
Ki te., 8t.00.

Watches for Girls, $4.60.

BLACK WOOD CLOCKS.

FINEST

CUTTINU

AMERICAN

Boxes
Plain anil Sliver mounted Puff
Cream Jars, 25s to $4 00, Cigarette Jars
Tea Cadalee. Muollege Bottles, Mustard
Pots, Ink Wells, salts anil Peppers, Co-

Sugar Shakers,
logne Bottles, Flasks,
Claret Jugs, Syrup Pltohers, sugar and
Creams, Decanters. Cracker Jars, TobacFlower
Bowls,
co Jare, Cigar Holders,
Dishes, Nappies,
Stands. Vases, Calory
BotWater
Water
Bottles,
Olive Dishes,
tles, *3 JU to 8 00, Reading Ulassss, SterlRose
75
to
13 50,
ing Sliver Handle, $1
Oil Battles,
Jars, Hone Radish Jars,
A Beautiful Oil Bottle
1.00 to *3 oo.
Ulass
Cut
only *1.00.
faceted
Stopper
with
with
Spoon Bolder#, Starry Decanters
Butter
Plates, Tobacoo
six glasses, *7.00,
Bottles, Bed Room Water Bottles, with
00.
Tumbler, oover to matoh, *8 60 to

who
lie

on

Opposite l

oot

I’rre Ml.

of

Oppoviu* Fool of Free St.
OPE* EVE*INOS.

OPIiX EVENING*.

Opposite* foot of Tree St.

tune

a

l Biting

good

pains

For

Kxclusivo

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit? Are your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Ranol Treatment
immediately by the famous
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, includour handinstructions,
ing all the remedies, necessary
somely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nails,
and How to Manicure Them,” sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

I

REMINDERS

**

patterns

In

Christmas

HOUSE COATS, SMOKING JACKETS,
ISH

BATH

Giving

TURK-

NECKWEAR,

SILK

To

r

FANCY

MUFFLERS,
SHIRTS,

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building, Boston, Mass.

WRAPS,
WRAPS,

BLANKET

PAJAMAS,

LISTEN!!
The foolish

AND HOSIERY.

man

says,

|

♦

“I’ll take my chances; my ♦
there- T

GLOVES,

SUSPENDERS,

Men.

the previous session.
to the commisrelating

of

was

property won’t burn;

HAND-

ore, I don’t need to insure

x

says, “I cannot afford to insure my property;

j
J
J

KERCHIEFS, ETC.

so

the present

ALLEN

whloh In
committed
make

&

The

CO.,

on

204 Middle St.

con-

motion

♦
♦

department.
The feotlon relative to
taking away
from the olty measenarer, city
all (sea
c!esO and city treasurer and all oflloers
at
proposed In the new charter, was
Alderman
next
taken from the table

it’s

a

waste of

The foolish, the
Wno would you rather be?
wise man?
be wise, and step in and have a talk with

[Better

I’ll insute
or

mean

would be the better.

ward*

ol the

_

the X
»

♦
"

DOW & PI N KHAH,

pionosed
olty was opposed by Aldermade an effort to have
Mllllken
Milllken
Alderman
presented hts
Iba'
be
believed
said
who
mau
Ulllllten,
that the city clerk
channel eo
section
amendment and it was defeated and the
assistant
have
these
to
be
better
would
>S1 olty treasurer might retain the fees It
s ( 'Ion
providing for the election by
by the city council wards was
but only Aldermen assessors sheeted
they uow receive,
parsed.
more
and
better
as
competent
Uerrlab voted with him and th 9 section as now
Srotlou as being takin from the table,
;
there
obtained
and
be
tben
waulil
He wanted to know If any one wanted taking away these fees was adopted Into men
A'Jeripan Alonlton iroporod to rednoe
less danger at tbrss officers
would be
for this oharter In tbe the preposed tharter
to stand sponsor
the
tarm of the board of aldermen as
reason.
tor
polltloal
nhtob provides for an ■howlng preterenoe
The s-ctlon
It was an amateuroroposed In lha new oh wter frrm three
board of aldermen.
tt:h watd siould
tbs
wav
DrJsooll thougnt
t; one year so that
ish and boyish production sod the alder- eieotloa of the assistant astesssors by the Alderman
this

mean man

money.”
t
The wise, practicial man says, “I'll take no chances;
Z my property; if fate goes against me. I’m safe anyhow.”

»

of Althat It Is not changed
lews relating to tnls

amended

derman Milllken
from

441

et this and

publlo works and
proposed draught gave the
public works the power to

tracts,

middle

was fearless,
said that this

taught the oourmlttse

The section
the

Middle Street.

241

JEWELERS,
Street, 341 Middle Street,

JEWELERS,

JEWELERS,

OPEN EVENINGS.

but had taken no stena without
consulting with other members of the
The people of Portland had
oommlttee.
long been orylng for this change In tbs
government of the city and It would
remedy some at least of the nndartirable
The
features of the present obarter.
coaid draft a
exist who
doesn't
man
which would be aalisfn'taey to
charter
every oltUen In Portland. Thera la some
virtue In this proposed charter and be
hoped It wonld b* adopted by the people.
reply,
Alderman Millikan started to
but Alderman Uerrlsh raised a point of
didn't want to reorder and said he

boys' play

and the char-

Bags.

Moroooo, Hlxarrt, Alligator, Walrna,

In

Frlees

For ladles, men and
from
$3.00 to $16.00.
of men’s rlrgs
ChildLadles’ rings from $3 00 to 30.00.
ren s rings from 50o. to $1 60, either plain
Beautltul Upul ring for
or chased gold.
Une special lot of Opal
little girls, $1.00
Kings, live opals In a row around tbe
Unger, $5.00, regular prloe, $7 60. Three
Opal Kluge, $3.00. Children's lings, oval
gold plain, 76c., $1.00. Carbuncle rings
for men. $3.00, 4 00, 6.00, 7.50, 10 00 Plain
Band rings, ovals, fine gold ror ladles or
Ladles' Unger rings,
men, $3 00 to $0.00
■olid gold, net with pearls,
opals, emer-

taking,

table

ter shewed that It was tbe work of a theorist and a man not ex psrlencad In cltv

W EDGE WOOD CLOCKS.

demoded the char-

deal and had been industrious and

had
Urns In conatdarlng this

He said that the hoard of aldermen
been

SILVER

Purses and Chatelaine

tbndee, blue,
popular
Sets, 11 00.
maroon
buff, blaok.
Sterling SUver Sboe Horn end Hook hrnwn. green, gray,
Frenob gray or brlgbt finish.
Old
gold,
Seta, *100.
Hooooo and
bine:
Yale
Sterling Silver Nall Brush end Tooth Harvard Crimean,
■oroll deelgna, fl 00, 1 90, 1.80, * 00, 8 80,
Brash Seta, 11 25.
4 80, 6 00. Monkey Skin, alligator enaka,
Sterling Silver Hair Garters, 05c.
and Texar Hteer Hkln make very etyllab
Sterling silver Tea Bella, 500, 76o.
Scissor*,
Sliver
panes lor ladle, tills season.
Embroidery
Sterling

said that It took tbs responsibility
sumed tnat th9 advantages of sum change He
would be apparent to all astnte members from the city treasurer for the safety or
the money in his custody.
of tbe board,
Thts amendment was adopted leaving
Alderman Mllllken said tbe advantages
as It
now ta In the ore sent
were not apnarent to Ulm and he wanted the eeotlon
oharter.
some light on tnis question.
Tbe aldermen now went on to considAlderman Urlaooli explained that one
of tbe reasons for tne oroposed change in er the remaining sections of the sharker
to
ths final section which main In session all night and proposed
came
overseeere
was that tbe and
tbe board ot
In- the board continue to do business.
minority paity should have a represen- stated that this oharter should not
acts
tative on this board whloh has the ex- terfere In any way with certain
To tost tbs sense of the board, Aiderpenditure ot so muob of the people's relating to the police and other public man Uerrlsh Dropoaed to nen-eonour with
this char- the loner board, but withdrew the momoney and which deals wltb all olasaes departments not mentioned In
Mllllken t ion to go on considering some of the
It was thought that It would ter and at this polnt|Alderman
of oeople.
on tne
been laid
also te an advantage to have these men took the tloor.
articles whloh had
cboten by tbs people and to
ly be In tonob with them.

aaee,

Regulators.

Heal, Monkey Hkln,
Sterling SUver Stomp Box#*, 06a,
Plain
Hkln.
Sterling SUver Be by Brnsh end Comb Pig
trimmed In all

OPEN EVENIN’US.

but

aiunuiau

tretMurvr,

---

Flier In

2 00

0|»|>ogile Eoul of Frre Si.

Drovldes that the board shall
consist ot nine members, one from each
poor, and

lor

election

Pooket

Another Bargain In Man'* watch.
aids, rubtea, turquloleea, aapphtree, eto.
CLOCKS French
A nloe Waltoaui movement In a Handfrom 9B.ni) to (SO 00. A vary oompleta
aaeortment.
Cryetal and Oil., vary beautiful and some sold filled oaee, warranted to wear
Upai and Diamonds, 98.00,
9.00, 10 00, 10 OJ, 98 00. 97.80 A Fire affective Mantel Clonk*, and moat accu- 30 years, all 0)mpiste tor 810.00.
rate time keeper*, $18. (10, $82.00,
$14.00,
btone Opal King (or Mleeee. 99.00
•
WARE.
$40.00.

75c.

JEWELERS,
JEWELERS,
Middle Street, 241 Middle
Street.

*441

foolishly.

a new

Files,

Sterling

CO., Jewelers,

&

W.W. MANSFIELD & CO, W.W. MANSFIELD & CO. W.W. MANSFIELD & CO. W. W. MANSFIELD & GO. W.W. MANSFIELD & CO,

mayor Id the first six
was Unaliv adopted.
Article 29 whloh was than taken up month*. The section
In the section which relates to the city
the board of overseers of the
related to
nnnAldnrntlOD.

fnr fIIMira

Silver

Combe,

file.
Silver

1.7ft,

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES,

Sterling

SterllDg Sllrer Ulore Stretchers, 11.85.
Sterling Silver Nell Pollrhert, *1.00.
Sterling Silver Tape Measures, «1 00.
SterllDg Silver Horning Belle, 50a.
Mnrteohe
Pooket
SUver
SterllDg

126

assortment c
ofl?r a magnificent
are
paid
mad# a
strong Sterling Silver Novelties at very lov
Drlsooll
Aldermnn
Hanforth, from High to Centre.
prices.
argument for a board of nine, elected in
Msllen. from Congress to Portland.
Pearl Paper Cutters, Sterling Sllvej
felt would be nearer handles, 753.
wards, whom he
Winter, from Uray to Hanforth.
moral
Silver Button Hooks, 60o.
Teel
a
would
and
Starling
Weymouth, from Congress to Portland. to tbe people
Sterling Siivsr Tooth Hrushes, 75c.
to see that money approHanforth, from Vaughan to West Com- responsibility
Sorting Sliver Velvet Brushes, $1 00.
reaoh the
priated for the poor should
mercial.
Sterling Silvar Desk Blotters, 40o.

Humushlre, from Middle to Fore.
Pleasant, from High to Centre.

Cork Screw*,

*1.00,

We

for It.

not

Packet

Wo are selling agents lor Alt-ears Kogers
Sc Bros, and carry in stock a OOMPLK'TH
first
ABBOKTMKNT of the*r genuine
Their litest
design is
quality goods
it
and
named tbe "NKW CEaTUKI,’
Is tbe most popular pattern ever put on
tbe market. Butter Knives, Huger Hbelle,
Ladles, Pie Server*, Berry Hpoons, Jelly
Hervers, 76o. and |1 Otl; Collee Hpoons,
OraDge Snoons, Vegetenle .Servers, Fruit
Knives, Cold Meat Forks 75o to $1.3A;
Knife. Fork,
CUILUKKN'S
SKl’H,
fipoon, In satin box, too., 860., $1 36, $3 00
(pearl bandies, Chesee Hooopa, Butter
Hpreaders, Halad Sets, Fruit Forks, Cake
Servers, Nut Picks, Orangs Sets, Bon
Bon Snoons, Carving Sets, Nnt Cracks,
75o ; Pickle Forks, Oy.tir Forks, Cream
Ladles, 76c and $1.00; Spoons, F orks and
UNK HPKCLAL LOT
Knives, all sizes
Snoons, first
of genuine Kogers’ Tea
quality, put up in handsome Satin box,
and Sugar
Knife
Batter
13.1X1 oomplete;
Shell, gold lined to match In handsome
36
set
satin box, $1

Nut Picks (0) and craoa lu case, 75cta
believed that more members on the board
j Table Bells, CUcts 76ots *l.Oi>.
commencement of the session at would be
preferable.
Candle St'cke, gilt or silver, $1.35, 1.60
which Aldermen Johnson and Frye were
Alderman Moore said that evidently 1.76, 2.26, 4 00.
absent, the Mayor read the communica- Alderman Driscoll Uldn t
understand
$1.00, Taper Holders
King Stands,
tion from the War Department relating
91.91.
the method of work in the department.
Vaseline Stands, $1.60, 2 OO.
to the widening of the draw ofVaughan’s
He showed that the work Is done by
Match And Plok Holders, $1 00, 1 25,
was
communication
the
and
bridge,
ot three and that 1.35, 1.60, a.on.
a monthly committee
laid on hie.
Smokers*
In
Sets, 1 pieces, $3 00, 4 CO, 4.60
the
outside
poor apply in pereon
order
0 00.
read an
MUltken
Alderman
call oases to the secretary of the
nearly
Cigar Boxes, $10.00. Soup Dishes, $2 0
making It unlawful for anyone to slide board.
Travellers’ Soap Boxes, $1 26, 1.60, 2 00
the following named
on any excepting
2 60.
Smokers’ Caolnet with briar pipe
Alderman Driscoll said that he understreets:
$3.00.
bewas
it
stood the mutter perfectl^*acd
Jesrel Cases, $3.50 to 7.60.
street tj Eastern PromeMelbourne
could not make tbe perInk Stands, with pen rack, $1.61), 2 60
oanse one man
nade.
7.00.
necesare
which
4.00,
sonal Investigations
Promenade.
Eastern
to
street
Turner
Watch Stands, *1.50.
td prevent unworthy persons from
sary
Hancock.
to
Atlantlo
from
Fore etreet,
Stamp Boxes, ll.CO, 1 35, 1.50, 1.76, 2 00
Pin Cushions, 76cts
fl 00.
receiving aid.
Fox, from Washington to Hay Hay.
to
'Thermometers, *1.60, 2 00.
Moore went on
explain
Alderman
Mayo, from Oxford to Hack Hay.
Button
Collar
Boxes,
*1.00, 1 25, 1.60,
the
poor
more fully the manner Inwhlch
At the

from Oxford to Back Bay.
from Oxford to Doncaster.

Hllver

fioa

OPERA BLASSES.

■

to

Sterling

EBONY GOODS.

Starling Sllyer trimmed Hair Bro.hee,
Cloth llru.hee,
|l 00,
Alderman Moore presented an amend- tl no, 1 26, 1.60.
commis1
*6.
1.60, 2.00. Hat Prashas, 90o., *1 00
ment which provided for three
Bruehee,
60o. to »1 00
Military
Combe,
term
of
for
a
be appointed
sioners, to
Mirrors, *».T5.
50
a
pair. Kbony
three years by the Mayor, subject to con- Brush, Cotub and Mirror in Batin box,
firmation of the board of aldermen, not *0.50.
l'heee prises eeera low for title elaee ol
same polltl
more than two to bt of the
goods, but we will guarantee them genuThe amendment also providcal party.
ine, dret elaee French Koony.
these commissioners might be
ed that
compaid for their services whatever
pensation the oounoll might decide upon.
on to disease
Finest Imported Frsnoh Opera Ulsseei
Alderman Moore went
He had srrved on the from obeapett to the most expensive
this amendment.
Black morocco, W.OO, 8 3ft, 4, 6, 6 60.
It
and he believed
overaeera
toard of
Pearl operas, white oriental and smoked,
would be best to put ths department In $7.00, 8.00, V 60, 10 00, 13 60, 11.76. Hell
the bands of commissioners as his plan Focusing Operas, 10 CO, 18.00, 10 00, 21.00.
Most convenient and elegant opera glasi
suggested
in the market. Aluminum opera glasses,
In this
Alderman Moulton believed
commission, but he didn’t believe the
or all of them should be paid
members
Dli
We carry In etook a One line of
He said that one should be monde and other Preolone Stones, bolt
salaries.
loir all of tbem loose and
Pine
of
Brooch
Idea
the
but
Day
set.
Hinge,
paid,
rum
did not seem best to blm. Publlo spir- Pendante, Stick Pine, Studs, eto..
the lowest In price to the most expend?,
mi
to
found
be
ited men could certainly
game. A line white Brilliant Diamond
these plaoes acceptably and well.
warranted perfect In oolor and brilliancy,
Alderman MUIlkeo said that to eat the weight 1-2 karat, eet In linger King
dais In
Ol)
everj
Warranted hret
*40
devote
would
who
right kind of men
respect. A nice White Stone »et In bear:
their time to this work It would be bet- .Tiffany King setting for
*2100. Goa
ter to pay them salaries.
Turquoise, .nrrounded with Diamonds
A reoess was taken to give Alderman *25 Oil (regular prior, *85 00). Turquole 1
bar Nub., *3> OO, Diamond Brooch Plm
ottered
ble
put
Moulton a chance to
from *10 00 to *375 no
His amendment
amendment In writing
We bought largely of looae Diamond, 1
board last season before the alvanoe In prlo,
provided that the secretary of the
anr) ahull crivn nnrnhAiorB
Inmcflt O
paid a salary, hut that the the old prices.
might be
allowed the other
only compensation

council.
The term of the aJcarmen is rodoced
from three to one year; the rnor department Is plaoed In the hands of a com-' members would be for proper expenses,
mission of three, the secretary ot which
Moalton’e amendment to
Alderman
ao
Is to be paid a salary; the powers ot the Aldermen Moore’s amendment was
commissioner ot public works are not ceptod by a rots of 4 to 3.
in any way; the provision
curtailed
Driscoll now speaking on
Alderman
_.l,4 Iksl tka
whlob gives the olty council authority JUi
4.UUV1V
men

V\TwTMANSFIELD

handle

DIAMONDS.

meeting of the aldermen last
night the consideration of the proposed
oil/ charter was ooDttnued. After three
hours the aldermen completed their work
At

that

be lie v«d

way

35 Exchange Street.

|

_

elect

tnree

amendment

for a oommlttee or conference.
then
aldermen
adjourned. The
The
next step will be a meeting of the two
boards when toe common oounell will
apfolit a conference committee when
auctions amended will be considered
the
by the lower board.-

Uli with

aldermen eaoh year.
by a vote o(
adoptel

wax

to 2.
the oonelderation of
'l'toi*
ord»r
Motion* and the
the charter by
charter to the
the
which accompanied
from the table
taken
was
board
upper
roue! to non-oonour
aod the aldermen
5

completed

the

C3UDC.il

and ask

_■IMBU.AKKUTr*_

MAINE TOWN!*.

"Wise Women
•

• •

TaKo

•

•

Iltemiol In

•

HAKPSWEDL,
14
The
Wert Harpewell, Deoember
fnneral services of the late Miss Clara
Hells Bibber took place from the Methodist cburob, Thursday afternoon, Her.
C. H. Voung c Hi elating. Among the
ho-el offerings were a cluster of twentyore white carnations from the father and
mother; twenty-one white roses from the
brothers and slater; a Maltese orosa ol
smllax with nlnk roses and white oarnat.01 » from the Kpworth leagoe; beside
bouquets of out llowere from other relatives and trlends.
Deceased was twentyone years of age.
The Immediate family
consist of tbe father and mother, Mr. and
—

Nature’9 rational cure for j
those ills Known as
FEMALE TROUBLES!

j

all

25 Bond St., Lynn, Mats., July 23, 1M0.
For a lone time 1 have been a sufferer from
female weakness, stomach troubles and terrible headaches. I was so bad thAt I used to faint
I took two bottles ol
away cn the street.
Tangin, and It is perfectly wonderful the
good it has done me, and I shall use it right
along if ever I have a return of my troubles.
Only one who has suffered as 1 have can teli
of the gratitude I feel toward Tangin fot
having restored me to complete health. J
strongly recommend it. Mrs. C. H. Field.

j*

A

jt

\JPT\I

I*

j* j* j» j
tonic that goes

X -cVlwV^Xlw directly to the source
of all womanly troubles, giving strength
and vigor to the weakened organs, and
charging the entire system with all the
elements which
produce sound health.
There isn’t a ait of uncertainty
about its curative powers.
Its action is prompt and positive. The
•woman who takes Tangin begins to feel
bfctter within twenty-four hours from the
time she takes the nrst dose.

Joseph

Mrs.

O

$1.00

Llnooln
sister, Mrs.

brothers,
Bibber of

Freeport, and n
Bailey, also of Freeport.
Mr. and Mrs

Geo. L.

Mary

llandall

M

are

!

Portland on a visit to their son, Hot. W.
Kandall, wbo Is In 111 health.
Mis. Evelyn Desman of Halley's Island,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Farr ol
this place, le 111 with typhoid fever,
Thera was no sohool here Thursday
.altsrnoon and the llags on the sohool
were

set at half

mast

on

aooonnt

funeral of Miss Clara Belle Bibber
WINDHAM.

SEND

US A
POSTAL CARD
and we will send you a free sample
of Tangin together with a sensible
treatise < n the ills peculiar to women.

Wlndbam, December 17.—Mrs. Annie
Webb, Irving of South Wlndbam, Is In
quite feeble health.
Lincoln Bulge, Esq., of Minneapolis le
j

Address Tangin, New YorK

Insurance,

visiting his latber, Mr. J. J. Hodge of
Mr, Bodge suffered a
South Wludnam.

teoond stroke of paralysis not long
ago
and Is very feeble.
Mr. Walter B Hall of Wlndbam Center
is seriously 111 with appendloltls.
Mr. Isaac Kogers has moved Into his
residence property at Windham Canter.
Mr. Winslow Hawtee Is assisting nls
son-in-law, Mr. Ueorse Mores at Hallowseason
ell through the nollduv
In hie

CO.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

-ASK ABOUT THE-

I

Exchange* Made Daily.

decTdtf

POLICY

NEW

BALE- We shall aril during the month
of I>ccen»ber the following houses, now
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
than have ihcmgo throughout the winter without a tenant: Ten room iiovhouae at A2 Olen
wood Ave.. every modern convenience, bath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set'tubs. etc. Worth $4.'»n0; will sell for $***>.
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near JtaekJHT
St., eight <«) rooms and bath never occupied,
thorough!) plumbed and heated, electric lights,
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc directly on car
Hue. Worth $3.vw; will be sold for $2->nn if taken
House 61 Concord St., new house, sepanow.
rate steam heaters. eight 18) rooms in each
rent, very sunny, 7«oo feet of land, two (2) bath
fine Investment
r<»onis. separate entrances,
property. Cost over *6000; will be sold for
$4600 If taken now. New house at M4 Washing
ton Av«v, East I Jeering, only 12 minutes from
City hall, six (6) large rooms and hath, furnace
heat, large piazza. MW feet of land, sewer, ftebago water, electric lights, three (.1) lines of
street cars, chance to finish two O) more rooms
in the attic. < heap at *2M0. but will sell for

FOU

-OF-

The

Life.

Equitable

It's Just out and something to your liking.
Inquire of any of onr ugenta, or apply to

F. H. HAZELTON & CO., Managsrs for Maine
of
ASSETS, $*£80,000,000.

New

boon to those who
to hold their fruit.
Cut little Is going

The

were so

fortunate

or

ALLCONQUKKING
llrcord of Its

Bangor.

BESIEGED IN PEKING

St_decTdtf^

Wonderful

rro LET—Four furnished rooms on Deerlng
■
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
price $16 per month; location unsurpassed. Also fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modern conveniences, at corn«*r of High ami Preble
street*, South Portland, for $tf; * room rent
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only $l«;
two a-room rents No. 61 Concord street $20
each, amt many others. Several very low for
the winter. DALTON A CO. to Exchange St.
dectkltf

Kirope of Ihr Kndaugrrrd

From Serious

as

at
here lust
Is neither slelgh-

doclSdtt

Harm.

on

travelling

firesent
wheeling.
ng

SERPEES. $61,000,000

....

he a strong Inducement to thoie f and of
tbe good table which the 1’ownal ladles
always spread.
tbe apDle
Tbe Increasing activity In
market maklmr of coarse better pries is

$2f00 If taken tills month. House Eastern Prom
enade. corner of Turner St. nine (*) rooms ami
bath, furnace heat, everything modem, flue location. Cannot be built for $4M0. including lot;
We have many
will sell if taken now for I3S00.
other houses and lota on our l*ooks which we
will sell at the some sweeping reduction If taken
arc new.
this month. Remember our nouses
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
car lines, our terms are very easy.
A CO., to Exchange

York.

Office., Portland and

a

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

LIFE

EQUITABLE

GOLF.

Progress In Twenty Years

Throughout the World.

(The London Telegraph.)

(The Boston Globe.)
Tho Her. Charles E. Ewing, one of th.1
American missionaries who recently arChina, stated In a sermon In
th! Pilgrim Congregational ohnroh, Dorchester, Sunday morning, that mlraoles
rived from

seemed to have

teen

wrought

favor during the siege
been In China for

of

In

rOR IALB.

their

Peking.

Ue

time,

and

Forty words lBi«rtc4 nndrr this !>«•< I
oar work for W casts, cosh la adraact

Real Estate.

In

S

of the

per bottle

two

Mess-t. Dennla and

bougie

50c.

Bibber,

DALTON ft

Christmas

TO I.FT.
__

fry Onr Local

C on tipoudrB ta.

Tangin

j*

ferret (tathriril

|

BEFORfc MAKING APPLICATION FOR YOUR

SALE—IIouIeTTn Deer.ng for $1,500
$2,400, $3 000 fa *00. $4,oo0; also house* in
Portland for $2,200 to $5,oco. Choice building
lots «t Oak I ale, l'ossenden
Park. Deerlng
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottawa P«rk (Cliff Cot tag*) Cape Elizabeth.
All
kind* of real estate taken in exchange. Easy
terms. DALTON A CO.. 63 Kxchunge stroet
oetl6dtf

FOR

I

fTO LET -Downstairs rent of 5 rooms, No. I
*
Preble Ht.: downstairs rent of 7 rooms, N<
233 New High street: 8 room furnished lions*
No. li Weseott Ht., rent low for the winter, b
H. GAKDINEK, 53 Exchange Street.
18*1

Forty words InwrleU andtr this hf»4
week for U Mats, cook la sdrsaea

IT OK HALE-The boy stood
deck, thinking of a ptano.

t

fTO LET— Second floor of frame building ex
'.A eellent for storage or light manufaetnrin ;
business, very desirable location, none Lcttei
best of terms, Apply to S. M. JOHNSTON. 19 ■)
Middle Ht.
15-1
i

LET Pleasant
TO rooms
and bath,

and convenient rent, I
steam heat, in sHKfl
HT.. or enquire of C. It. DOTKN, 17
Commercial street
deciidtf

(MAN

of 8 rooms and
f|*0 InLET—Tenement
perfect

bath,

■

al I

order, sunny exposure and larg<
sard, cemented cellar. I,ancftxtcr street, come
of Wllmot. Apply to 22 WILMOT.
docl5tf

on the burning
The Mathnsliek.
when I land on the rockbotmd shore,
go op to C. ('.Hawes Music more, on the
comer of (’/ingress and
Temple street where
they have Pianos that can't be beat, a 4ewsIvtrn. a string or a Violin Bow, a /miophone
that sings, or an Instrument to blow, where
anything musical you wish to buy. klnktf drop
In and give them a try, the place where prices
can't l*« beat, on the •Tomer” of Congress and
street.
Agent* for Conn's N Y. Wonder Band Instruments.
1*-1
*

he
says
I’ll

Temple

blooded Great Pane pups,
FORSALlf—Full
choice breed, and finely marked.
For inr-

ther

particular* call between 12 and 1 o'clock at
Crcsscy, .Jones & Allen'* Music Store ami Inquire for A. K. BARBOUR.
13-1

HALE—Second hand square and up
right pianos for «-nle and to let, low for
LET— Hmall tenement, suitable for mat cash and Installments, Fairbanks' elegant man1
dolins and banjos; musical instruments of every
and wife, atn.oo a month. 52 Kira Ht.
Ar
ply BUCK S TICKET AGENCY, 272 Middl u (description; music rolls at very low prices.
HAW KS 414 Congress street.
17-14
15-1
:»*•

FOR

fTO

_;__

rf
OJLET—Furnished rent. 6 or 7 rooms, batl
1
and pantry, all the latest modern
Improve
ments. near to school* and churches. *2 minute
from electric ears, good location, new bouse am
new furnishing; also 3 rooms and batli fo
light housekeeping.
Apply W. JK. DKKSHhK
89 Exchange.
H-l
ENTS—48 8tom, 7 rooms; 84 Pleasant.house
**
8 rooms; 6#» H
Ith. 7 rooms, separate fron
doors; 62 Danforth. a rooms; 252 High, h rooms
212 York, r, rooms; id Ht. Lawrence. 7 rooms
161 York. 5 rooms; m Mayo, r» rooms. FKED’I
H. VAILL, Heal Estate, 1st NaPl Hank Bldg.
13-1

_

TO LET—Convenient lower rent at ll« Wlntci
A
Ht., s rimms ami bath room, good yard am
stable. Inquire at HOUSE.
134
LM'KNTHIIKD rooms, connected
F
with board, at 74 HPK1NG HT.

or

single

decI2-4

LET —Kent of« rooms ouGrant Ht.,
water.
I*rlee fll per
inoidh.
KEKD, 266 Middle St.

TO

Sebagi
J
B
124

rrO LET-A first class
upper rent of sever
■
rooms with bath, wood and coal on aaim
floor, on electric line, very warm and pleas an
rent. Price $15 per month. Call at 33 Becket
»t„ City.
12-1

fPO LET—Furnished room with excellent ta
*
ble board; sunny front room; hot walei
beat, bath, gas, near corner Pars anu < nnurcs;
•treats,

and

electrics.

No.

5

CONGKhS*

1?OR

HALF—Black horse, 1100, good worker
right WILSON'S STABLE. Fed|2> buys him.
17-1

and all
cralstree..

WOR HALE—Barred Plymouth rocks, Rhode
*
Island reds and white wyandotte cockerels irom the best strains in the country, also »
few Plymouth rock and Rhode Island Red pullets
Inquire of WM. If. HCOTT, 23tf Woodfords Ht., WoodforUs, Maine.
15-1
book ‘Forest and

F°!{.‘lAr,'l:T;The
Old Jot Wyer the Scout.'' Indian stories of
Portland. Falmouth. Windham. Gray. Yarmouth and Fieeport one hundred and seventvflye years ago. price Me. For sale at UOLkSWOKTH Y’», 92 Exchange Ht.
15-1
JF

Shore

or

SALK—Nansen In the frozen world and
*
also his
journey across Northern Greenland
with Lieut. K. K. Peary, U. H. A. This book Is
* vo. size, profusely illustrated, 560
pages.
Agent's price, *3.50, our price, §1.00. coi.khWORTIIY, 9-2 Exchange At.
1M

P<>R

l^olf HALE—-The finest line of photograph albums in the city, also sets of standard
hooks
as Dickens.
Kipling, Henty. Verne,
Cooper. Corelli, Holmes and Hteven*on at very
ow prices, also a large
Hue of miscellaneous
books. COL EH WORTHY. 02 Exchange St.
1M
IIOl'SES AND A PA KT ME NTS-Frederlck
11
H. \ alU has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
any real estate office in Portland. His specialty
is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
the economical management of real estate. An
REAL ESTATE OFFICE. First National
Bank Building,
134

PARK.
uovi.Jdtf
oenturies was In
It la rather strange
Pjy
fTO LET—A first class upper rent of eight
Peking during the siege.
■
Scotsmen should have succeeded In keeprooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
SA LE—Those magnificent building lots
The African missionary of the Soolety
“Bow we all stood the siege Is almcst
modern
and
sun
all
William
and
conveniences,
lane
on
Fessenden,
Dartliu.
yard
fascinawas
well
of
at
tbe
of F riends,
lodging house containing 20
spoken
F°« HALE—A
ing to themselves tbe mysterious
a miracle,'‘
“The principal mouth streets* Oakna o. Perfect eleotrie car day. at 153 Cumberland St.
be said.
Apply to True
finely furnished rooms all occupied at good
Center on the Sabbath, giving a verv In- tions of
still mors curious reason Is that God seemed to-be with ue. |; service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure lo Bros., Jbl Pure bt.
no vs-if
golf—perhaps
and situated ou High st.
prices
Mood rba-ou
teresting talk.
for selling. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
advance to double their
cost; interest
Frank Leavitt that all the world should have so sudden- We hod able and valorous defenders,land only 6 per cent; other present taken la ex
Mrs.
OK FACTORY BUILDING
In the death of
The 42$ Exchange St.
134
property
OFFICE
is.
first floor of the building occupied by the
the native Christians did wonderfally change; It will pay you to Investigate. DAL- Ainprlpun
Mayberry, some days slnoe, Windham has ly discovered what a oapltal game It
I*'r nrnna I'ntnrvniv nti Minin ■tronl la
TON' A CO. to Kxchanfc street.
ocllAltf
entire life
lost a resident of nearly an
A score of years ago Englishmen—those well.
rl^ PEWRITER FOR SALK—The new "PittsWe hod only 6C0 men against posoffered for rent. Apply lo fc. A. NOYES. Port
■
time.
Mrs Mayberry was the daughter
burg \ fsihle," Is a sample machine, new
land Savings Bank.
lu ll
who had heard of It—sooffed at tbe gams
and In gist class condition, will lie sold to close
sibly hundreds of thousands. Something
ot Sewell and Soohla Leavitt of the MayUWT AND FOUND.
ntrcnrv
for
|| irnhir nrl.'..
&7^«m
/...II
as tame and uninteresting, only Ut for
had
been
the
and
to
aid
bnman
seemed
us.
berry neighborhood,
beyond
power
once.
G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Bt
13-1
our reold men; but ample Justldoitlon was lo
wife of Mr. Mayberry, one of
MISCELL AX BOTTft.
As an Illustration, bullets whlszed by our
boat Elizabeth City a bunferry
a
number
ot
spected townsmen, quite
stare for tbe sons of Ualedonla.and a rlgbt ears at
SALE—Set
of
bed
double
three
wav
dle
but
no
civilian
1JB»R
containing
pillows,
spread,
logging sleds,
Intervals,
HAND PIANOS FOR SALE
Mrs Mayberry was a member ot
1
years.
SECOND
silver
a meat ohopi>er ami other articles.
over tbe scoffchains, etc.; suitable for anv use. Can be
► ^
One fine upright, nearly new, 9190; squares
Windham eous retribution Impended
the Congregational churob
wounded, and only one mlsilonary In- Ownerspoous,
seen by calling on MR. O. I..
can have same by applying to CAPT. O.
KNOWLEH,
I HA ~G
fwi; great bargains; rash only.
•20,
fro.
Tbe genius of golf was only waiting jured In tbe
mil. Her death was sudden. She left no ers.
II.
ou
steamboat.
14-1
Irving
street,
Woodford*.
UPTON
12-1
legation.
STOCKURIDUE
5074 Congress street,
!
an
children.
bis opportunity to lntroduoe bis queerrooms 7 ami 8, over*Owen & Moore's.
I’iauo
“One day a bullet bit tbe window of
Kev. Jesse McPherson preached at Free
OST. -On Exchange street, or on Congress, tuning and repairing.
17-1
and exasperating unFOR
SALE.
implements
sbaped
thc^ohapel where we were holdlng.prayer, I-A a silver link purse, engraved with full name
! As the saying is, the advantages of ; Baptist church at South Windham on
certainties to every corner of the globe. bat
The Under will please leave at 31 Exchange ¥7*X( FI.UENT table board
I’arlor suit, chamber set. hall tree and roll
afternoon.
strange to say, while It broke tbe street
day or week;
j Life Insurance are apparent to those : Sunday
14-1
and l>e rewarded.
top desk all nearly new and in excellent condiand
essome good rooms to let ; central location.
are putting
tbe
twentv
The
Klectrlc
years,
j
past
Light
company
Luring
glass, It never entered the ohapel.
sold cheap If called for at once.
J who are disposed to recognize the ; [ an increased wire along tbe route lor
tion.
El.M WOOI>, 301 Cumberland street.
17-1
:
merit of modern
pecially In tbe last deoade, the progress of
;
deel5-3t*
RAN DALI., 785 Congress St.
“Tire was the most terrible enemy we V OST—On Congress St,, between Stroud water
plans of protection.
greater power In Portland.
Oak St., a marten scarf.
Finder will rvilIK
ami
it
Is
has
do
been
6bservation
of
what
can
marvellous;
ns
tlie
of
altogether
list
j
person
hod to meet. Tbe enemy would let tbe be rew arded
sending
largest
policies
We have boon
qulto servers golf
having
HA LE—Two mill yard wagons, four sets
by leaving same at the PKKSS I
or mils leal instruim nt
!
prospective
piano
and are accomplishing in the world
ever
no
other
oerlain
that
spread
;
but
sufficient
game
weather far a week or more,
13-1
two horse
sleds.
two
sots one horse
Are, but almost every time tbey did so, OFFICE.
purchasers before January 1, w ill receive a fine
by day is sufficient to convince j : snow to make comfortable sleighing.
abroad and
harnesses,
three
acquired universal popular- extraordinary aa It may seem the win U
and outfit free.
C. C. 11 AWES’ sled*, sets double work
in front of rorlland Savings grnnhophonc
•o ts two horse wheels
and carts. C. EUGENE
even doubting minds of its value and
;
MUSIC
and
Windham Centre, Drcsmbir 17.—Uev. ity so rapidly. In 1S7» there were In Eng- would change tbe oaurae of tbe Are away
HOUSE,
Congress
Temple
-d
Bank or on the road to Klverton. $30 in streets.
North
WESCOTT.
Me.
Gorham,
7-2
3
17-1
necessity. The moje one sees of the
l Willis tlodgklss and wife from Cleveland,
two bills, one twenty and one ten dollar bill.
seventeen golf clubs, Including frum thn luiriiMnni.
\ practical results of insurance, the : Ohio, were at the Friends’ church, Sun- land only
“The Cord not only protected ns, bnt Finder will please leave at the PH ESS OFFlCii
SALE—Elegant
K—
pianos
electric
belts
for
The
haJ
not
mandolins,
In
$5.00
electric
one
92.no,
pop
yet He
game
Jersey,
13-1
Mr. flodgktss Is u
and receive reward.
A
no
day, Ueoeraber loth.
j more its worth is appreciated.
NOTH
provided Tor us. There were
guitars, banjo*, harmonicas,
violins,
insoles for 50c, besides permanently curing
or Wales, and
been started In Ireland
missionary from Afrloa.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
preparations lor a siege, lint shortly after
rheumatism, luiue back, weakness, stomach, superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
[ retarded
between Park St., and I»r- liver anti
and wife will oc- abroad was
cornets,
Jesse
McPherson
instruction twxiks aud every
llev.
drums,
It
In
India
commenced
we
round
tone
of
bell.'*
make
a
stored
kidney complaints,
only played
(tbe
*
policy that will benefit its possessor, g cupy Mr. lliioker Hall’s bouse through
Ing,Short & Harmou’s. a ladles’ black eliat- sure and
thing m the music lim*. for sale by HAWEh,
whlcn We oontlsoated, ground and clainc
speedy monthly regulator. Gene mils 414
one easy to Tomprehend, sure to be ft
Calcutta Club dates from 1820; in Canada, wheat,
watch. Finder will l»e ‘rewarded by restreet
Congress
23-3
for
T.
.JOSEPH
the winter. Mr. MrPnersoc wllloontinue
suffering
humanity.
baked
it made very fair eating.
present
Three turning the same to 114 PAHK ST.
13-1
15-1
where a club wai formed In 1873; and at horses and a mule were killed
GIBSON, 103 Blake St., J.ewlston, Me.
paid at once when due, designed to f his services at the Friends' ohurob.
every day
fulfill
for
mission
moved
WANTIP-MALK
Mr
Isaac
lias
Into
the
HELP.
perfectly
every
Rogers
Phu, In fratcs, where the first Conti- —and we had exoellent sausrges. We had
g.
YOU want i\ Gents* or Ladies’ chain, or a
has
which it is intended.
Ten plenty of water but It reaulred
ft Fellows' house which he
recently nental links were laid oat In I860.
IF bracelet,
or a ring, please call and see ine.
boiling
A N'T H >—Salesman for a new advertising
Mrs.
The attendance at
To insure Maine people and to ad- 5 purchased.
later, in 1880, the number of clubs before use.
right. FRED L. MERRILL. Agt, 100
prices
novelty, it Isa useful, attractive quick
India St.
and Wales had in12-1
n England, Ireland
ft AUella Fellow's auction was large and
“The Chinese are shrewd, but honorvance the business interests of Maine,
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
seller; big money for a salesman. Is a popular
creased to about one hundred and tbe able, and can be depended on to keep a
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
is one of the important endeavors of ft tbe prutlte were nlso considerable.
game and one given free to every house. Write
OTICE- New York wholesale tailoring con- at
There is positively no other remedy known
Five of the high school girls will oc- game had become known in many parts contract when made. They are a superior
once fori uartlcnlars.
G. II. WILLARD,
the management.
Large sums of ft onpy rooms In Mr. Walter Knight '■ house of the world, lnoludlng China, Egypt, business raoe, and cblld-llke In their to medical science, that will so quickly and N cern would furnish splendid outfit of sam- .Somerville,
Mass.
lb-1
line ranging from *15 to $35 suits, *4 to
money arc annually loaned and in- 5 and hoard themselves through this term.
safely do the work. Havo never had asinghs
tbe straits tetltlements, Mouth A frier, wo rk and manners.
to
12
trousers)
salesman
for
energetic
and
failure. The longest
most obstinate cases
pushing
vested in the State where they will k
lXrAXTED—First
class
Mrs. Isaiah Murrell who has been stop- and the United Elates. These figures
man
cook
and
wife,
"Tbe women are stunted both Intellecortland and vicinity
Address C-5, ITess
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
must bring best of references.
further worthy enterprises.
App'.y to
nlng for a tew days at Mr. Charles Has- show a lalrly rapid and steady growth tually and spiritually, and, sad to
15-1
Hike,
say,
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
C. E. SMALL, 232 Federal Street.
15-1
to
Brunswick.
has
returned
referred
It
was
the
but
Ask for premium rates; they'ra J ty's
Interference with work. The most difficult
to,
are not wanted In Cniua
during
Tbe men are
period
I£S N ECU>T I a TEI >- Purchasers
Mr. Bert Ball Is ill with appendloltls.
reasonable.
altogether trilling oomrured with what peaoetul and peace-loving. Tbls seems cases successfully treated through corresft
of real estate who desire a loan to com- YV E DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to
pomlence. and the most complete satisfaction
There was a sociable at the Grange hall was to follow. Tbe “(lolling Annnat'' an extraordinary statement, in view or
▼ V
write us, men of ability only. $200 to $500
in even' instance. I reltevehunplete their purchase or others having mortgages
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
wbloh
was
well
attended.
shows
there
are
at
tbe
1830-1000
that
tor
evening
wnat
has
this
Friday
Hut the
Salesmen ami general agents,
year.
happened
past due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans per mouth.
reds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
0. T
U. will meet at Mrs
or commission, special
Dreicnt time in England 764 golf cluls, Chinese have been provoked Into this upinducements.
TheJW
a
low
rate
of
at
salary
it
the
interest
real
All
letters
truth
further particulars.
by applying
PORTLAND, MAINE.
fully
Last
Sumner Varney’s at
RaWindham, Including 11U ladles' clubs; Ireland pcs- rising. They arj wranglers, not lighters,
ntate office of
FREDERICK $. VAILL, First R ACI NE FIRE ENGINK & MOTOR CO
answered. Free confidential advice in all
cine. Wls.
15-1
National Bank Building.
13 1
--*s6 111, and W ales 37,
Thursday afternoon of this week.
Thus, from 103 and do not want to draw Mood.
■Alters of a private >rdelloatoxiattiio. Bear
in inind this remedy U absolutely safe under
"With tbe Inculcation of
Christian
golf clubs In 188:1, we have now reaobed
GRAY.
ANTED— M-n to permanently represent us
'OTICE—For
every possible condition and will positively
elegant
holiday musical Ty
the huse total of Will for
England, Ire- Idsas commenced foreign domination,
w
Salary ?l* per
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
presents call or send to HAWKS’, 414 week managing local branch.
Dry Mills, December 17.—Miss Clapp, land, and Wales, and every year sees an and when the Chines* could not shut mail securely sealed, $2.00.
and expenses. MANUFACTURERS, 393
l»r. F. M. TOE*
street.
mandolins,
Pianos,
Congress
banjos,
who
has
Fean
at
In
the
number.
Increase
an evangelist
jut the so-called foreign devils by brick
laboring
decl&d2tlaw3
MAN CO., ITU Trexnont St., Boston, Mass-.
violins, violin bows and all musical ( axton Bldg., Chicago.
guitars,
It in true t bit In this total a certain walls, they rose In thjlr might against1
Webb's Mliis, held meetings Sunday afMerchandise, popular music, music books,
ANTED—A smart active young man. one
Tbe old cause of feeling against !
nusle rolls, superior violin and banjo string*.
dead wood In your data or general business ternoon and evening They will continue number of associations and unions are them.
\y
f *
that is willing to work and wants to get
dec!2-3
;tc. My prices are all right.
included and bv no means every olnb foreigners was at the bottom of tbe wbole
memoranda, if you use the Wabash-rival Card every evening tnls week.
ahead. Apply in person to FRA NK B. CLARK,
Charles Baldwin bus returned from »fs a coarse of Its own. still the figures thing. "
Index System. You’ll have only reliable, readyBaxter Block.
15 1
CO.,
do
If
learn
read
will
that
this.
you
Boston.
testtrv to tbe extraordinary popularity of
1 do not wish to be understood ns exyou
hON’T
for-lnstant-use information at band when you
Young’s oil metal polish is king <pialit> for
tbe game, and abroad Its progress hue JUSlDg tbe Chinese for their atrocities, by
Mr Harry Davis spent a part of Run
ail kinds of metal; agents wanted; iy ANTED— Energetic man to manage offleo
want it. Tills System is simple and Far Superxilishlng
In tbe United
been no less remarkable.
an example of tbe
day with his brother Grin Davis.
any means, but, as
and business In Portland of large manu*end for samples. Address .1. FRANK YOUNG.
ior to any other. Shall we tell you why? Drop
started at way tbe natives are treated by
Mr. Marshall Morse Is reported to be States, wbere golf was first
the forSo. Ablngton, Maes; Box 494.
12-t
facturing house. Duties to employ aud direct
us postal lor Booklet.
Tbe shook he sustained left
New York about the year 1888, there are ilgners, I
no butter.
saw
! salesmen. Salary $123 per month and extra
myself, In ^Shanghai, Kiv* Van SortThrost, Piwyta, Coppsr-Colored Ml, Acbe*. Old
603 tints, of
whloh the
him In a very feeble oondltlon.
jatlves actually kicked into the gutter to “a”
Sore*. Ul**r» m the Mouth. Hair fcfiiaf? W rit*
today nearly
pHRIATMAH PHE.SKNT8—Skates, Snow- 1 commission. Must furnish good reference aud
Ten inches of Ice now covers Dry Pond majority possess links of their own. In itake room for foreigners ou tbe side- for proof* of cure*. W*» solicit the most obntiuste l' Shoes. Ice Creepers, J’olo Sticks. Polo $800 cash. Address MANAGER, 1‘. O. Box
the worst curs* in 15 to 86 darn.
C. O.
We
have
cured
10-2
Jails, Nut Crackers and Picks, skate Straps, 4151, Philadelphia. I*a.
Zealand there are walk.
and the young folks are enjoying
them- Australia and New
*500,000. lUP-nage !>ook FREE. No I>ranch office*
FxGloves Wrist Machines. Health
selves.
"As UJ tbs uprising against foreigners
sixty-three golf clubs, in India thirtyREMEDY CO. Joxing
OK
Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs and Fishing WANTED—A first class man of experience
■reises.
Typewriter Agency, 30
It Is the Intention of the noeple to ex- one, In franco twenty-three, and, taking
to run a board saw on hard wood, a steady
t mast be said that thd
missionaries
3H
Masonic Temple. Chicago. Ilf
fackle. Also tine Carving Sets. Razors ami
Address
ttnd to the Hev. B. A. Childs ot F. H. Into aooount 000 or 8C0 clubs In Eootlacd,
place to right man, references.
were
not to blame.
Street
10-2
They have been
strops. G. L. B A1 LEY. 203 Middle 3t.
02
SAW, Box 1657.
we sball not be far wrong in (estimating
Churob a farewell visit before he leaves.
here for soorea of yeara, and no trouble
deeifidtf
a
search
and
seizure
and
oi
for
warrant,
The sleighing Is very
i|IHIGO poultry yard*are headquarters
good In this tbe number spread abroad throughout las occurred. Tbs uprising was esten■
SALE—The only available lot of laud
high class baiTeu Plymouth rock cockerels.
lally antl-torelgn, and not antl-Chrls- paid.
vlolnity and the lumbermen are rushing tbe world at considerably over 2.003.
on the Western Promenade, located beE. DaVIEs, Prop,, 33 Rochester street,
business while the enow Is yet thin.
Truly this Is a wonderful growth when .lan
These sentences were Imposed for in10-2 tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
’umberland Mills, Me.. P. o. Box 175.
Mr. Ldward Storey and Mr. Wm Goff, it Is considered that a soore ot years ago
"Military aggression of tbe different t ixloatlon: Christopher Ullgord, $10 and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
there were not oat of Scotland more than
Intend to spand Christmas in Boston
was
latlona
IfONEY TO LOAN—On first and second stable and land at Willard Beach. Apply
responsible in u great!
oats; James trances, $1 and costs; John LvJL mortgages, on real estate or any other to TRUE BROS. No. 394, Fore Street. 31-tf
Mr. George Golf is being Installed as five and twenty resorts where gnlrers
ueasure for the trouble, but tbe primary
:ood collateral securities. A.C. LIBBx & CO..
and
new engineer for Mr. C. L
and
oosts
addlto
was
tbe
$.0
Libby's mill. gathered to praotlce their favorite pas
Industrial
thirty
days
Kelly,
isuse,
my mind,
6-2
_*4 Exchange street.
The thermometer
registered four de- time
revolution caused by tbe introduction tlonal oo the charge of uttering obscene
MISCELLANEOUS*
Mtcrhf
fi'p.lnnk
Mnn.
merits
as
a
from
Its
Intrlnslo
Hundreds of Children and adult* have worm* ST* rrroua holnw 7MPf»
if the railroads In China.
| Apart
This Introlta
and
language;
Nelson, $1
costs;
lnnflnn
fnllnaroH
l.v
llae.nar..mltl.
5 but are treated for other diseaat-*. Theaymp- Sj day morning.
game of skill, suitable for people of all
VTOTICE—All kinds of typewriting done,
B toms are
indigent ion, with a variable ap- 55
Hires
whloh ohm he nlaverl In everv month
James
and
Charles
Sawyer, $3
'rueltlee and oppression. The wonder Is
oosts;
4s
mimeograph circulars ami postal cards
ffi Petite; foul tougue; offensive breath hard and £2 ]
BUXTON.
of tbe year, various oauses have assisted
bat the Chinese did not
rise before,
Crusson, thirty days; James and Alay
printed, envelopes addressed, and lessons given
about the navel; heat and itohing sensatiou in 8
trout
rhen we consider that the railroads tnrew
m typewriting at ROOM 27, First National
West Buxton, December 17.—The York to bring golf so qulokly to tbe
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and g
with
appeal
Kennedy, thirty daye each,
It was never likely to oatoh on In any < ut of employment
Bank Building.
lb-1
dull; itohiug of the nose; short, dry congh; « County Mutual Tire Insurance company
nine-tenths of the
5 Temple St.
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; §§ with home oilice here is
distributing to marked degree from Its enjoyment, and < omiuon carriers namely, carters, wheel- >
slow fever; and often in children, convulsions. f|
WANTED—Old
McPhail
left
It
alone.
But
men
square
severely
; uen, and boatmen,
its members as a Christmas
wno could not Und at $iUO Id each oaae.
, ,'liolvc
greeting a young
Line of Hflal Pranio,
pianos wanted in exchange for new Mca spirited and ar- when the •‘boom” arrived with startling
culendar lor 11.01, ot
rork, and satan Unde mlechlet for the
The cases
aaalust
Kdward Fuller,
Ciilnnliiiii lo order, I’hail uprights- the difference in cash or inurtlsimi
about the year 1(190 the ladles j die hands to do."
see us or write for catatistic llthograpU ol "The Tempest," by abruotness
charged with vagrancy, and Frank Hher- I iMiltiniil.vpe Prints lOcenls each, stallments. Call and
Us merits.
were not slow to appreciate
Duo-Uravure.
logue aud prices. Plano inning and repairing.
Pall and see llicm.
search and seizors, were continued
at Hist
men began to
golt,
man,
play
IRA
C.
BRIDGE.
Young
STOCK
M)74 Congress street,
PIN WORM
Mrs. liufns Denon, favorably
known
1VIT AND WISDOM.
which
___iiocnatt
17-1
with an air of amused tolerance,
rooms 7 aud 8, over Owen A Moore s.
to Wednesday, ball lUed at $100 and $.00,
here a hail century ago as Miss Lucinda
the enthuto
gave
plaoe
soon,
Sherman was held under $00
Smith, alter an absence in the middle siasm however,
respeotlvely.
of
fine
flavor
50c
tea
is
one
and
good
whloh the royal and anoleut game
west of more than forty years, is visiting
ball for tbe .Superior oourt on a warrant
strength; one you will And the same every
Fond Recollect Iona.
exoltes In the breasts of (those
EE is the best worm remedy made.
X
Mr. and Mrs. Trank Smith and friends Invariably
time you buy It. Try a pound and see if it is
K It has been In imr 47 years,
who seek to inaster.Its difficulties.
Caomaintenance of a nuisance.
tbe
§§
"Did
charging
the
of
Aladdiu
you
tea
nave
been
cujoy
no tit he
of ling ago.
story
looking for.
you
H i* purely vegetable, narmless and effectual. §3
or
12
GEO. H. LORD, 272 Congress St.
tnd bis wonderful lamp when you were
The two woolen mills here ore having Inlns of crloket elevens and prcitdenta
Rtf Where no worms are present it gets as a Tonic, §3
olubs regarded golf with jealousy
gl and corrects the condition of the raucous mem- g new machinery set up In readiness
BKV CYRUS A. BARTOL DKAU.
child?”
for rowing
brane
of
the
stomach
and
A
TO
LOAN
on
estate mortbowels.
real
positive j£
rival to
these anolent
ss a dangerous
Sg cure for
the
latest
We
In
designs.
business.
and
and
a
val- S*
Constipation
Biliousness,
“Yes,” nuswered Mr. Blykins. 44I of§8 uablo renied"
gages at 5 and G per rent a year, also on
to whloh they conBoston, December 17.—Bev. Cyrus
in all the common complaints of £
Commissioner Hobson has installed a English Institutions,
life insurance policies; notes cashed at short
can show
children. Pries £>c. Ask your druggist for it. fi
sider all the attention of atbletlo youth 1 en look back on those happy days of Augustus
you any kind of a
Bartel, U. U., for nearly
notice.
W. P. CARR, Real Estate, Room 4,
Hr J. V. Tltl'i: A tO. Auburn, Me.
telephone In bis bouse.
I
nuocenco
when
I
could
read
be
devoted.
time
of
should
yarus
At.the present
j twenty-live years pastor of a Unitarian
decl-lm
Special treatment for Tap?Worm* Write for fr*<? pamphlet, if
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith are spendwatch—Waltham
and Oxford Building.
good
dozen olnbe in the
are not half m
vonderful
there
mechanical
Inventions
like
that
MaaamaHmaaiBmMmMamaiMiMmiS ing the winter with Wlllaru Boothby at lountry whose representatives would be rithout being
church here, nnd for a quarter of a cen& Wilson, auctioneers,
rekind.
the
are
tempted to put up my
\OTlCE—Goss
N. Limington.
good
Elgin
4-* moved to 154 to 1G0 Middle St., corner of
lkely to defeat tbe Oxford University ;ood money to help form a stock com* tury an assistant to Bar, Charles Dowell,
POWNAL.
Silver
Utf
Both to Vue and to paint for the true
earn, and a game whloh Is warmly taken
St._
U
the
U
of
Is
formerly
pastor
church.
to
Star,
WE WILL BUY household goods or store
Pownal, December 17.—The annual lulr ip by ladlesl and popular with young 1 urny.”—Washington
brotherhood of man.
dead, after a two week's
Illness, from
V*
fixtures of any description, or will receive
and sale of the 'TVaobers' Aid society comen la sure to go far.
bronchitis.
the same at our auction rooms for sale on com□urs this afternoon and evening.
It will
It will surprise you try It.
mission. GOSS A WILSON, Auctioneers. 154
be similar to those of previous years with
BAHKKNTINK BADLY BATTBHKD.
Ur Bartol was born in Kastport, Maine,
feb3dtf
It I. the medicine above all others for eaMidtile street, corner Silver street.
some new and Interesting features
The
Irish and
Deoember 17.—The t irrh and Is worth Its weight in gold. Ely’s In 1818, and was of Kngllsb,
Boothbay Harbor,
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention aud
mtertalmnent for the evening in oharge
Monument
A
was
is
descent.
Ho
educated
In
the
Square.
of
when
It
cleaned
or
4?8 1-9 Congress 8t., Porllaiul.
Italian
best
workmanship
British barkentlue Falmouth,
of Miss Josephine Uodsdon will be most
Captain < ream Balm docs all that is claimed for it.—B.
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty;
poinmon schools of Portland, and entered
Interesting. She will present to the audi’ettls, from Ellzabethport for St. John, 1 IT. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
my 20 years experience with VV. F. Todd is the
ence "Aunt Jerusha's Nieces," un enterMy iuk was afflicted with catarrh. He used Bowdoln In the claes of 1898.
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
N, JC, put In here today In a badly battainment which has been very popular
reasonable. GEO. W. BARUOl/fi. 388 Con1 ly’s Cream Balm and the disagreeable catarrh
WANTED SITUATIONS.
After graduation he came to the Harered condition as a result of tbe heavy
l-tf
HalL
elsewhere.
Then the ten cent supner will
street,
City
opposite
gress
* II left him.—J. C. Olmstead, Areola, 111.
vard Divinity school and was graduated ;
how of Friday.
Captain Pettis reports
KfANflD-A situ Alton in a good family, or
The Balm does not Irritate or cause sneezing,
»*
vessel
was
tossed
in 1835. In 188b he was called to tne West
hat on Friday the
will go out to work Dy the day. Address
FEMALE HEM* WANTED._
old by druggists at SO els. or mailed by Ely
Opous KOv- S, lOOO.
17 1
of coal ,
ihurch as Ur.Dowell'1 assistant, and was 1 iOKK, Box 1557.
ibout so tudly that her
cargo
rothers, so Warren St., New York.
:
word* luaei ted under Slits liead
TE.Ulli:Uv~( h-«rln 1,. Poi, Carrie I.
Forty
On the death ol Ur.
irdalned In 1887.
osustog her to list and ride
bitted,
Kaslmuu, Curtis A. Perry,
one wrrk fur £5 cents, cash tu advance.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
If you believe your weak stomach is
Lowell In 1841 he became castor.
Tbe Falmouth's
Herbert A. lticliardsoii.
hull
was
luavlly.
WANTED. ^
Ur. Bartol was a notable writer, his
923 a month day class, 25c per week evening jeyond help, it is because you Intve not
Death released John and Miohael MinU A VI Ei^atTmce, 20 salesladies for the ho Jtrained, two jibs were carried away and
V?
chus. Full particulars furnished ou Applicaried Uostetter's Stomach iliiters.
For ler main* ill torn. She will rein tin here c
days. Apply at WATSON, MILLER CO.
trom
trial
on
the
of
Including
trd under this head
aapublications
many
tiuu
campblet
uokU
ough
charge
Forty
tion
18-tf
ocr25ih.aat,tu um
lie past half century it has cured all
several
volumes
of
forms
and
ne w«ck for 25 cents* c«sh iu Advance,
sermons
<
for
and
an
tailor
everal
a
daya
repairs
EnglDh
lultlng
robbing
itomach troubles aud will do so for you.
WANTED—A
vegetable cook at once at the
tnd
who
waa
"
amed
drowned
on
the
essays.
it
for
Darla,
VV
dyspepsia, Indigestion,
LTy
COLUMBIA HOTEL.13-1
HINTS TO SANTA ULAUS.
TED—Everybody to scud for their pasr*
tonsil pillion.
ater front, Saturday night, by falling
biliousness, uer*
present ami future, written, for only 10c,
Food Changed to Poison. t y mail.
lousness. flatulency or fnsouiMors good things tor Christmas giving f; ■out a wharf while In an
“annual meetino.
lntoxloated
Address
l’BOF. G. CLINTON,
1 liu aud bo convinced.
18-1
See that our ,t N. M. Perkins & Co.’s than
uhuru, Me.
Putrefying food In the Intestines proyou’d be- o rndltlon.
Dy request ol Aaalstant
irivulr revenue stamp covers tho
annual meeting of the stockholders ot
luoes effects like those of
but
love.
They are selling the best cameras C onnty Attorney Allen, who staled that Ur. King's .New Life Pills arsenic,
M ANTI 1* -Wanted at once, three
the Chapman National Bank for the elecmck of the bottle.
expel tne pol- I }OOMS
A
furnished rooms for light housekeeping, tion of directors for the ensuing year and for
hat are made, skates and sleds of the t 19 erldence on the oomplalnt wai mateions from clogged bowels, gently,
easily
14-1
STEPHEN
ddress r. O. BOX i*5C. City.
It lias
the transaction of anv other business that may
aodern sort,
pocket knives In endless r al to the uroseoutlou case, the warrant -ut surely, oaring Constipation, Biliouscome legally before the meeting, will be hew
all Diver, ^
Sick
Headache,
ism,
Fevers,
ami
in.
Basswood
in.
carvhim
waa
a gainst
nolle profited yeaterday
|
irANTED—|
J
log at their banking rooms on Tuesday, Jan. 3,
arlety, selssjrs, shaving materials,
fever
T
State amount of lumber 1901, at 10 o’clock a. in.
run culls out.
Kidney and Bowel troubles Only Mo at
Dg seta, table silver, tool chests, and the n lornlng by J udge Rill.
;i. P. S. Uoold, $77 Congress St.
a nd price, f. o. b. cars to Portland, Me. BASSTHOM A 3 II. EATON, Cashier.
liceu
NO. 3T PLtH STRKKT,
*2
deciodtd
lewest patent photo ablums In all sixes
WOOD, Box 1557.
Portland, Dec. 8.1800.
Patrlok Kane waa fined $1BU and ooata
that

has

for

some
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FOR

FOUND—On

With Half

!

Eye,

■

1jR>R

fday

IOST—Probably
IOST—Tuesday,

|f

For Women.

feats

Eles

MOKTGAC

1

guaranteed

FT

N"

BARROWS,

Exchange

FOB

~

WORMS

«ua

LAMSON STUDIO,

I TRUE’S

PIANOS

8
I

|

ELIXIR

Ladies* Watches.

OUR

MONEY

*5.75

FOX

8100.

McKENNEY THE JEWELER,

STUDIO,

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
in Clay,

BEYOND HELP !

\rAN

THE

BERRY,

£n1, Job anl Card Mar

u OSTETTER’S
H STOMACH
Equalled. BITTERS.

FiuuMi.wmnuciAi I

13 1ft
13 07%

May..

in tin >

(natations of Staple Prod of ts

NKW LONDON-Rid 16th, Mb Charlotte 1
Flour—receipt* 21.ooofbblat wheat iss.oooi
bosh; com 960.000 best)! oats 27w.ooo *>usH; SIMey.lnr New York.
NKW BKUFOHD SM 16th, Mb Kennebec
rye h.dOo bush: Harley 4<l.nOO busn.
dblpments—Flour Ift.ooo obis wheat 121.000 from Maine port for New York.
Ar I nth. »ch Seth W Smith, Calais.
bush;) corn h'i.ooo euso; earn l07.ooo bush
!
rve 2,000 busht barley 8,0ou Dus a.
Ar 16th, eoli Jennie (! Pltlabury, Campbell
Thom
as ton. and Ragle Hill !
Haraeoa:
bargee
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 7/Vtafer cash Portland.
TV nite. Itediand oeo .May at 791*0.
PASCAGOULA-^Cld l»tb, sots Nokomla
TOLEDO—'Wheat quiet; cash and Dec TIH; Sawyer, Havana; Flora M or an g. Alley. Coat r
May at 7*64e.
coatoos.
Ar l*th. seh Methabeeac. Perry, Barbados.

7 30
«90
«96

7 Of %
0*6
0 90

Jail..
May...-

Aina

Jan

leadin' Markets.

0

...

25

0

37M

Portland

■«

v

lark

Block,

Money

Market

Itovlow

Dally Press StackHaocaflom
Corrected by Swan A Barrett Buikars, 191

Qrall

anal

Middle

..

Stiver certificates 641(45
Mrxicau.dollars 60*4.
Govern men is Irregular.
State bouds steady.
Railroad bouds Irregular.
fl !<*•«.

The followmr quotations represent the iviy
fitg prices In this market:
4* lr
Cow and steers...os
bulls and *twce...»•'
quality. *a
Calf Skins—no
.« "
No J
*•.Sue cacl
No i

M

M

Kc|» tl G racer** Jmnar Market.
Portland maixei-—cm l.»ai 8 r: confectioners
tc;powdered 7'6i: granulated at .c; cu.ie*
rnaiMM OVfcc ;yellow 6 j.
m

Exports

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Tun al in143.65. bush wheat 16,282 do c rn 18.038 d<

oats 7t7‘.) boxes meats 26v>8 do cheese li>80 d«
butter 2(*0 do .• tuned gooos : 1 ft7 pis deals 2e<
j*k p ml try .>5 d » organs 102 do leather 60 d<
kal on l 67 is egg 4«J»3 bates hay 10 pack;
sundries 2"»o sicks oatmenl 348 hales pulp 3.
w../\

>

..!■

1 ...I

«*7

1

Wliulewu

e

Ulnr lie1,

PORTLAND. Deo. 17.
December Corn was the feature of the Chlcagt
market to-day, when the snorts forced the
price up to39*4c in their efforts to cover, am1
closed ai 39V»c. advance of 2ssc: May closet
Hemp. Here the market is unchangr d with t
Provisions quiet
firmer feeling. Oats steady.
and unchanged. Beans firm and higher.
Egg?
firm. Potatoes scarce and tending upward.
The iollowma quomcioasrepresent <!« wuoleprices lor the market;
Float
Miperfln* and low grades.2 75 a 3 00
7AS4 05
"
heat
Fakers.3
fcpring
Spring Wheat patents.4 r>5h4 80
Micu. and SLl.ouiast. roller.4 10*4 25
Mich, snd 8L Louis clear.4 00*14 15
Winter Wheat patents.4 40*4 45
Corn anti Fool.
®50
Corn, car lota.
lots...
«63
Corn.bag
60*51
Meal, bag lots.
31a32
Uats. car lots.
34*
35
uats. bag tots...
Cotton oeed. car Jots..00 00 *26 50
Cotton Seed, nag tots.00 OOvg27 oo
Sacked Bran, car lots.. ..18 00*19 00
Backed Bran, hag. lots.00 Oftft] 9 00
Middling, ear iota... 18 00**20 00
14ladling, hag, lota..19 0<^20 50
M lxeu teeu.19 90*20 00
Dry Flail and Mackerel.
Ood, large Shore. 4 60n.B Oo
"3 76
Medium shore fish.
pollock. 2 50u 3 75
Haddock.
*3 00
2 75
Hake.
14 « 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.
(sk2000
/»$16
Mackerel, shore 2a.
(ftll*
Large »3s..
tale

euaitr. Coffin*.

float

I«».

in.

Mignr—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra; nue granulated....
Sugar— Extra C..,.
Co flee—JClo. roaated.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas—Amoys.
leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses— Porto Rico.

Molasses—Harhadoes..

13

5 79
6 79
6 40
*16

27*30
95*36
27*60
85*40
35*66

86*40
^2*36

2o»2*
Molasses—common.
New Raisins. 2 crown.2 00*2 25
3 crown.2 26a2 5o
do
4 crown. 2 60«2 75
do
Lotsins. 1 ©esc Muscatel. 7Hft8v*

Fork. KBif. Lard uii I Pots It re.
Fork— lleavv. clear. 3 7 50
backs....
.17oo
Pork—Medium... 00 OO a 16 oo
Beef—heave.
;.10 76*1126
Beet—light... 10 00*10 50
«■ C oO
boneiess. naif bbls.
8
Lara—ics ana naiibbi. nure..
s
l.ard—to* and halt Ubl.com....
*9 v»
Lard—Pans pure.
71-< S7H
Lsrd—Fails, compound.
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10
&10H
14
Chickens. l’iii
Fowl.
« 12
Torkevs.
14*76
Hams.
11*11 H
8H
B boulder a..

on

Stork

Sales of stocks at the Stock

I

1.1st.

bid.

....

New York

Stsoxi

Qaotatmni
(By Telegraph.'
re toe eioun’
m

Bonds

mu

quotations of
V
Dec 17.
i)ec. 15.
res.::»8%
>88 •«

4s.
New *J. ....1 4
New
...il4%
hew 4s. coup...lio**
Denver »v n. «*. 1st
fine sen. 4s. 84

Mo.:naruS lex. id*..

18" V*

116%
83
74%

75

109
114
ho

107

ol stocKS—

Dec 17.
Aicbison.
43%
Aiemsoo on.. 8*1*4
( enirai racinc.
39
CUes. At 01110.
C'nicacQ.bur. Bt oumc?.188%
De.'. « mid. OAiiHi to.121%
Del. 1.HCK. at west.*90
20
Lienver 6iiu u.
line, new. 20%
is dtq. 65
11 ino»s 1 -entrai.J 20%
LaK.'inno* West.|43

l>ec. 15.
42%

86%

^

as mu. a ok corns utu.103%
•*-*%
Missouri Pacinc.
New juraov Central..140

New York

central.142%
Northern Pacuio 00m. 78 •«
Nortnern racuko old.»... 86%

do
old.... —
Out. X West.
tC*a<iins.

28%
24%
isianu...117%
*.....181

Paul as omana.-.123
bt. Paul * omana diu..
Texas .. 22%
82%
Union Pacinc du...
.. 12%
24%
Waoaau diu
126%
Boston A Maine..
New iorK ana .New fine. *>t..

62%
28
86%

—.

Gram

Ouatationo.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD i
WHEAT.

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Ooenittt.
Jan.fS. 70%
May. 73%

t

losing
70%
73%

CORN

_

Jan...35%
May.

.SO

85%

»6%

OATS

Jan

21%
23%

May.
iroHK.
Jan...

12 26

CloslDC.

V

Mouuav.
Fee. 70%
Jan.
70%

May.73%

ClnatBC.

Friday.
70
70%
73 V*

COHN

F«®. 39%
J»». 86%
May.36 V*

37

36%
86J

OATS.

21V4
i>°e-...
“•y. 8314

21Vi
8314

BOSTON, Dec. 14 )90O—‘The following
today’s quotations 01 flour aim corn:

FLOKI DA.

18 and

March 4.

Rate

privileges

28, Feb. ll and 25. March
and ». Rate

Trips

11 and 28,

April 8
9**

New York Feb 9, March 2 and 20.
*9%
and 27. Bale
Detailed Itineraries of D. If BELL. Tourist Agent. 206 Washing ton Street. Boston.
GKO. W. BOYIH
J. R. WOOD.
Asst Gen. Pass. Agt
Gen. Pass. Agl
from

POHTLAN

nontenant governor of
Massachusetts,
singing or patriotic songs by a chorus of
200 voloes and selections by the Salem
Cadet band.
in addition to thousands of members
and friends <»( the order who have al-

tickets,
ready
been accepted by governors of the several
New England states, the mayors of nuInvitations

secured

have

cities and many others equally
In pabllo offices.
The celebration promlsj* to be one of
the most notable of its kind In the history of Massachusetts. The Interior of
the bnllding has been handsomely decorated. Judging **y tbe demand for tickets, which are being distributed gratuitously by members of the order, the soaolous structure will not be sufficient to
accommodate the crowd.
The United Order of Pilgrim Fathers
Is distinctively a New England fraternal
Insurance
organization, with nearly
t'5 oou members.
It hae been organized
over 21 rears and is in a very
prosperous
condition.

JOHN EL HARLOW I

BUNKER
Direct Private

££

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Wire* Between Offices.

Mtiiibera N. Y. Com. stock «sil
Prodnr* Kxohangea.

STOCKS, BONDS’

N.

i
▼.

COTTON

GRAIN,

ie

COMISSION

PhOB your account witli

17, 1900.

NEWS OF THE SCHOOLS.

Arrangements

have

bean

the school teachers next

made to

|Frlday,

as

pay
this

will convenience

many who wish to go
out of town during the vacation and others

who

NTRAHIR kSTRIIPItlBK k-avf« Ea«t
Boothbay at 7 a. in. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
Heron Inland, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.

16

conservative and
reliable commission house. executing all orders
on the Exchange and giving name of broker
with whom transaction w made In every case.
All financial inquiries promptly answered.
a

decifidtf

BOSTON end PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WM.Ikl.Y

W UUU

lilAIAU

l»Ai'

St

nd

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 n. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at3p. m. li»smaiiC’- effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South foi warden by connecting Hues.
Itound Trfj» $18 oo
Passage $ o.oo.
Meals an«! room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. W1 NO,
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General Manager, 89State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
octW'i tf

CASCO BIT STEAMBOAT CO.
Hf. Cm.

YarinonOi Klrctrle

For Yarmouth 6.43 a. m. hourly till 1.43. 2.13,
Return
3.13, 3.45, 4.45, 5.15. 6.13. 7.43. 9.15. 10.45.
5.40 a. rn. hourly till i2.4o. 1.10.2.10, 2.40
.T.40,
Extras to l nder4.10, 5.1CI, 6.40, 8.10. 9.40 p. in.
WOOd Spring at 1.15, 2 45. 4.13. • 4... *7 r>, t9.43.
Return 2.10,3.40. 5.10, 6 40. *7.50, tio.20 n. m.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.13 hourly till
11.15, 11.45 a. in.. 12.43. half Hourly till 6.13,
For Yarmouth 8.15, 9.15,
7 45. H 45. 9.45 p. in.
10.15, 11.15 a. in.. 12.45. 1.45. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
Leavo Yar
till 5.13, 6.15, 7.45, h.45. 9.15 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier.
•Omitted stormy evenings, tSaturdays only.

CuKtoin House

Wharf, Portland. Me.

U KF.K DAY TIMK TABUS.
!■ KflVct Dec. I. IOOO.
For Forest City Lauding,
Peaks Island, 5. 0. 0.45.8.00 a m.. 2.13, 4 0). U.15 p. Hi
For 1'uahlng’s Island, C 4ft, N. n»., 4.00
p. Ml.
For Little amt tireat Diamond Islands,
and Trefetlirn*
Landing's. Peaks Island, 5.30. 8.43. 8.00, a. TIL, 2.15. H.lft p. Til.
For Ponce's Lauding, Long Inland, 8.0),
a. in.. 2.1ft p. ni.
C. W. I. CODING. General Manager,
novaotf

DOMINION
Portland

CHEAP EXCURSION
—

TO

—

to

(

Montreal, Quebec and
Anne

de

Beaupre

and Return.
Going by regular traius
DECEMBER Slat
and good to return till
JANUARY 99it«i, 1900.

Montreal,

From other stations at
rates.
For further particulars

Dec. 8th, 2
Dec. 18tli, 2
Dec. 25th. 2
Dee. 28th, 2
1901.
Jan. 12th, 2

anil'Ionian,

Vancouver,

Dominion,

|
[
j

Co:ebr>‘Ok aid Hee>*ner Fails.
* .00
p. tn. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Rrldg*
ton. Ha rison, North Conway and Bartlett.

SUNDAY I RAINS.
7 20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.1 ip.m.
for Biuntwlck, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Watervllle and Bamror.
11.00 p. in.
Night hxore s lor all points.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Bartlett, No. Conway and Corn is

Ft*om

B7.0O
to.oo
tn.oo
B9.30

correspondingly low
apply to Agents.

decl7dtf

i.

in.,

rv ,iiun aim

J»iccnanie

W

1

»n*,

n.

aoi

ttervil.e, Augusta and Kockland, 8.45
Bangor, AthMifta and Knck'a-ia. 12.13
1>. in.; Bkowbegair, Farmington, Hmnford Fait*

a. n\;
ft. m.;

and l.vwi't- n, 12.10 p. m.; B-echer Fall*. Fabyan* and Rrldg on. ! 1.55 p. m.; Skowhfgftti,
Watery lb*, Augusta and Kceklainl. 6.20 p m.;
ftr. John st. S epi-en*. (CaMs), Bar Harbor.
Aro -took County. Moose head Lake nmt Bangor. 5..".3 p. ni.: !ta» uoley, Farmington. Bumlord FaBt and Lewioron. 6.45 p. in. Chicago,
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. No. Conway,
Hr dgton, 7.63 p. in.: Bar Harbor and Bang".
1 25 a. m.
daiiy; Halifax. Sr. John, lloulton, 8t.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.5.) a. m.
Sr.viiA vs Bangor and Lew H ton, l.V2o p. m.;
Bangor, ?s a. ni.. lla'ifax, 8L John, \ auceboro and UftQjor, 3.50 a. m.
GKO. F. KVANS. V. 1*. & G. M.
V. K. BOOTH BY. G. 1* & T. A.
OCtGdtf

In KfTecl

p.
p.
p.
jk

m.
in
in.
m.

p.

in.

Boston to Li erpool iL>. Q^eeiistovo
Steamer._From Boston.

Dec. 5th 9 a. ni.
New England.
Dee. 12tl», 3 p. n>.
CommonwealLh.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
IlfFirst Cabin —550.00 and up single.
tnrn—$IUO.OO and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Xer nd cabin—$:>ft.no and upw ards single.
and upwards,
Return $68.88
according to
steamer.
steerage—To Liverpool. Derry. London.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $23 to $2$
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congrem
street, J. H. KEATING, room It First National
Bank
Building. CHARLES ASHTON. 94TA
Congress street, or DAVIDTOHRANC’E & CO.,

Montreal._ootsdtf

International

would like the money to help in
gifts. The regular pay

WHITI MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
•.60 a. in. For Hrldgton. Harr <on, Labyans.
Burlington, Lancaster. 8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke Qu beo, Montreal. Chicago, St Paul
aud Minneapolis.
1*5 r. rn. For Bebaxo Lake. Cornish. Frye| burg North Conway. Fanyans. Lancaster.

Orl. S,

I&UO.

Liverpool.

—

Fares between Portland and Lewiston
or Auburn to Montrealer Quebec,
To Montreal and Quebec,
To St. Anne de Beaupre,
To St. Aune do Beaupre, iueuding

HouRoti and Woodstork.
8.:*>•». m.
Far Danville Junction, Rumforl
Falls, Lewiston. Farmington, Range.'ey and
Water villa.
MJ® a. ni,
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
Gardiner,
Augusta.
Watervtile. Piiufleid.
Bangor, I'atUm, Houlton and Caribou via B. A
A If. M.
15.10
HL
Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Fads. Lewiston via Bruns wick; August'*. Water■vlile. Newport, Kango
Buckaport. Har liar
I ber, Washington Co. R. R. Oldtown. Greenville
Ki.tahdm Don Works.
ac
12.6ft p, ui. For Danville, Jc.,K urn ford Falls,
Reims. Lewiston, Farmington, Carr a basset,
Kaugeiey. Blnghsm. Watei villt*. SkowlK gan.
1 0& D.m
For Freeport, Brunswick, Kookiand,
K. *. L.points. Augusta. Waierville. Hkowueguu. rtelfatf, Dover and
Foxcrolt, Greenville.
■Bangor, nidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Buckaport Ruturdav*.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bulb. lo-klant,
Augusta and Watervllle
6.15 p m. For DaiivIL Junot on, Mechanic
Falls and l.ewision
11.00
p. m. Night Express for Brunswick

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.

LINE.
From Portland.

Steamer.

Dominion,
Homan,

St.

"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
Baih, Ro,-kiatK.’. Augusta, Wstervlile, Mcowhs«**>» Belfast. Bangui Muck sport and Yanceburo
coime-ting :or st. .lot®, wt. btephou. (C alais),

_

WKU.

hailroadk.
Portland

SAILINGS.

From Boston TuesTiy, Thursday, Saturday.
Ficm Phlladelphii- Mon.ay. Wednasda/
<

Beginning Nov. 1.1. 190©. Steamer Aucoelsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sundays excepted, at 2.oo p. ra.. for Long Inland.
Little and Great ( hebeague. Cliff Island, Ho.
llarpsweli, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island and
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, 7.00 a. ni.
9.3i> a. m.

1900.

a. m.

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

I ffeci Dec. 3.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. KAIL-

B.itn. Lewiston. Augusta, Watervllle. -*•*Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at he.an. Bangor, Moosehea Lake. Aroostook
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for County via Oldtown. Bor Harbor, Buoksport.
Squirrel l'daiid|Hoothhay Harbor. Heron Island, Waauin to
o. K. R. Vancoboro. St Stephen
So. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
(Ci* »•■•). St. Andrews, st John and .,11 AroosALFKFI) RACK. Manager.
took Cr
nugwllf
ty via Vaifceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The tram
a mg Saturday night
does not connect to Bo Hast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxerof, nor beyond Bangor

7

10 Shra Lola and upwards, modenh margins-

merous

Steamer Jacona, (Br) Lindsay, Loudon—To
Retard Si Co.
steamer Turret Crown. (Bn Hayton, Loulsburg, C'B—coal to G M Slauwood.
steamer Horatio Hell. Bragg, New Yorkr—
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Steamer St Croix, Pike. Boston for E&stport
and St John. NB.
Soli Mildred A Pope, Irons. SlonlugUm, with
stone.
Sell CUBA & MabeJ, Leenian. New Harbor
Sobs kettle May. with lobsters: Albert W

H

deel4dtjan22

AND

of lo per cent Is allowed on return ticket*
cept on lowest rates.
or
bscoND Cabin—To Liverpool. London
Londonderry— $3$ .09 to $49.09.
Htkkhaok—Liverpool, London. Glasgow.
Belfast, L otendsrry or y<tOen*towi». $25 00
an
• 8.0 •. Prepaid -ertiftcate* $90.50.
Rates to
Children cnder 13 years, half faro.
or from other points
on application W»
T. P. MeGOWAlf. 4*40 CosgraM *t,
Portland, Me.
Kovtlcn Koainahip Ageaef. Itoem 4,
Flrat ffatloaal liaak H«lldlmf(, Porte
iaad, .Maine
P4T3dtf

ex-

April 6

In

HirecL
Dfrect.
7 I>ec.
14 Dec.
D.reou
6 .fan.

hati:* or pa^agk.
A re-iuct.on
Cabin—$60.90 and upwards.

OLD POINT.

CURRIER

From
Halifax.

_

Numldlan
Wed. 2* No*-.
10 Nov.
1 Dec.
Corinthian.Sat
1A 5ov
vi Nov. •PartetM.Thura. « Dee.
29 Ifov. •Tunis.>m.Thors. 19 Dee.
13 Dec.
Nunndian.... Wed. a Tan.
S Jan.
.Sat.
20 Dee. tCortninlan
No eh:Do carrlod on these steamer*

WASHINCTON.wiihXp
and Hide
Jan. 14 and

over

(■•▼III*.
From
Portland.

Steamer.

Liverpool.

Tours to Jacksonville
will leave Feb. « and

r-v o

at

From

\V£IXEHN DIVISION
Train* leave Union Station for Hear bora
Ciuiolug, 10.00 a. in., O.iC p. m.; Hcnrbora
Beach. Pine 1*01 nt. 7.00. 10.0(1 a. ra..
3.30.
5.25, 0.20. p. in. ; Olil Orchard, Saco, llld
tie ford, Kotufbtink.
7.00.
H2B>.
10.00
«.‘20
a. in..
3.30.
12.30.
5.25*
p.
m. ; Krinichtuikpnrt, 7.0). 8.V. 10.00 a. in..
12.30, 3^J0,**5. 5 p. m.; Welle Beach, 7.00, 8.30
H. in.. 3.30. 0.25 p. in.; North Berwick. Rotllneford, Kotueraworfh.
7.00, 8.5) u. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m ; Rochester. Farmtngfou, Alton Kay, W olfboro, 9 60 a. in >2.30.
Laconia.
Wclra,
S.3) p* m.; I.akeport,
Fly Uioit lb, 8.50 a. in.. 12.3T p. tr..; Mauchrsler, Concord and Non hern con net tone,
HaverEieler,
7.0" 4. m„ 3.30 p. ra.; Dover,
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. in.,
Boston, ;4.1»3. 7.00. 9.50 a,
!2..i0. 3.30. p- I«.;
3.30
Leave Boston
12.30
IU.;
Ml..
p.
for Portland, 5.0 \ 7.30, 8.30 a. in.,
1.15,1.15,
a. lb..
lO.lo 11.50
in.; arrive Portland,
2.10. 5.0), 7.50. p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

r.

Leave Union Station for Scarbora Beaeh,
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Flue
Saco,
Knnurbnnk, North BrrBlddetord.
Hu verb til.
Kxeter.
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, liwiloa. 12.55* 4 Jft
p. in.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p m
EAKTMBV D1V HOI.

Steamship Co.

1 eave Union Station lor Boston and Wajr
Stations, P.W a. Ill ; Bltltleford, Kt.tery,
\oiire of Proposed !,«•«Klmioii.
Next bur) port.
Portsmouth,
Salem,
....FOR.
is hereby given that the Portland
day would be tbe 5th of January.
Lt nu, Bostou, 2.ft0, 1* 00 a. ID.. 12.45. 0.00 p. m.;
Railroad ( onnmny will apply to the next
BOOTH BAY HABBOlt. Dec 17-Sld.sch* ElThere Is some inquiry as to whether
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.40, ).'*), 0.0.1 p. in.;
l egislature of Maine, for autliohty to extend hstport, Lubac. Calais. S John N B, Halihi, N.S. Leave Boston -i
len M Golder, from Boston (or Poolet Lauding;
T.ik), 0.00 H. III., 12.30, 7."0t
the schools will be tu
session on New its system of street railways
Alena Youu..’. 3>-west Harbor for Gloucester.
Including Its
12.05
anlve Portlaud 11 43 a. ra..
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia. 7.45 p. m..
In port, ach Frank T Stinson, from Portland, Year s
J0.45 p. tn
The schools will not be sus- leased lines from a point in its present line Prince Edward Island ami
4.30.10.16.
day.
The
Cape Breton.
near Cash’s Comer in the city of South Portto load Ice for Philadelphia.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
unless the school committee pass land, thence to and through the town of Scar- favorite route to Carnj»obello and St. Andrews,
pended
WIHCA88KT Dec 17—In port, laid lip for
into the City of Saco to a con- N. B.
Hie winter, schs Wlunegaue. Mary B Rogers, a vote to thatefftct at their next meeting. borough to and
Leave Union Station for P.tddeford. Kttnection with the rails of the lllddeford and
W inter rate, $3.00.
Nat Meader, and Fai nle Hodgkins.
tery, Poitnuiouth, Newbury purl, Salem,
Most of the principals are opposed
to Saeo Railroad Company, over the location hereBoston, 2.00 a. in., 12.41 p. in., arrive
FALL
AKItA\LiL>IK.\T.
Lynn.
Dec
sell
17—Sid.
ROCK PORT,
Leona, Lane,
havlmr the school! suspended on
Boston 5.57 a. tn.. 4*C0 p. in.
Leave ltosion
that tofore granted to the Cape Elizabeth Street
Boston.
On and after Monday, November 5. steamers for
Railway Company by the municipal officers of
7.00
Portland, 0.00 a. tic,
p. in., arrive
Ar iGtb. sell Diadem, Armstrong. Boston.
need
the
esas
on
Railroad
time,
said South Portland. Scarborough and Saeo. will leave
they siy they
wharf, Portland,
day,
Monday
10. 30 p. m.
iitt
12.10.
respectively, with the consent of said latter and Thursday, at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St.
t—Dally ex e»»t M ud»v.
pecially If the school year la to be short company,
RXOHASiil lUlKATCHr.«.
and to make further extensions of its .1 olm, Kastport and Lubec Monday ami ThursYV. N. 2k P. D1V.
Sid fin Liverpool^ ill, steamer Numldlau, for ened, as is now proposed, by cutting off said system in said cities and town from time day.
to time with the approval of the municipal offiThrough tickets issued amt baggage checked
Station loot of l*i ohle street.
Purtland.
a week In June.
to
i.uo
received
town
hi
ex
ten
to
destination.
W
cers
of
the
or
which
such
J F*’Freiglit
up
For
orcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Passed Prawle Point 17th. steamer Frisia,
oily
Pori laud for Hamburg.
,On account of tbe illness of his yoan? Ison may he made.
p. m.
Wlutlhuut, kipping, AiniiChester, ConFor tickets and statemoni'. apply at the Pine cord an Points North 7 31 a. in
PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.
12..J3 P. in.;
son, wno has diphtheria, Principal Paror
for
Ttcket
270
Middle
street,
other
Tree
William
K.
President.
office,
Notice to !M ar liters.
Wood,
By
Rochester, hprlugvale, Alfred, WaterNorth sohool will cente
men ter of the
information at Company’s office, Railroad wharf boro. .Saco River, 7.34 a. m.,' 12.33. 5.33 p. ru.;
December 3. 1900.
dec4-ll-lK
Tlflt
OFFICE OK
LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR,
foot of State street.
Lot ham, Westbrook, Cumberland .Mills
First District.
supervision of his school until quaranJ. F. LISCOMB. Superintendent,
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords. 7.33. B.45 a.
Portland. Me.. Dec. 11. 1900.
Miss Fales
il. P. liiSKSKY, Agent.
tine la raise from his house
Train*
12.33. a.05. 5.33. 6*20
m..
p. ir.
irg, in their bail In Farrington bloc*.
Through Moesabec Reach, from the Eastward* of the
from
1.07
arrive
Worcester,
ra.;
p.
Center sdhool, who resides
Leering
Rochester 8.25 a. iu.. 1.07. 5.18 p. in.; UorRun Island Ledge B ioy. wp.ir. blaok. No. 13,
The affair waa public, and quite a numwill alsu
take a
at
Mr
Parmenter
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.23, 10.17
a. nk,
a,
Nov.
has
been
readrift
2tith,
1900,
reported
CO. 1.07, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
ber ol visitors watobed the pretty
cereplaced.
vacation for the same p?rlod.
monies of the evening
Uy order of '.he Light House Board,
\
Long Island bouud by Daylight.
During Principal Parmenter'e absence
J. K. COGSWELL.
Previous to the Installation the conducCommander, U. S. N
.YEW
YORK
DIRECT I.IYE.
the North school will be under the imtors were the guests of the ladles, being
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst
of
three trips l*er Week.
mediate charge of
Superintendent
served
a line cold
meat
with
at
supper
Memuritiida.
one war.
Schools Lord.
It "Iluceil Furrs
Gloucest r. Dec 16-8ch Mansur B Dikes,
The steamships Horatio Hm.t. and MaptA case ot scarlot fiver at 219 1-2 Forest
Ill E!Tf<»ct Oct. wv 1900.
oai nroah»n cr,
urn ore repuriun iisuuit- uu
The tables were prettily
set tor tbe oc- ii a it an alternately leave Franklin wharf, PortNevavenue anil one ot diphtheria at 11
was puiled off Saturday night and beached at
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 6
DEPARTURES.
Fasten) Point. Her bottom Is badly broken up one street have been reported to tbe board casion, and the sapper was muob apprem.
New
York
for
direct.
leave
Keturuing,
p.
From Union station
and vessel is not worth repairing.
It was
In Pier 38, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 8.3" A. M. ami 12JSS noon.
ciated bv the
gentlemen.
Mechanic
for
Fails, Buckfield, Can
Poland.
Gloucester, Dec 17th—Sch Morancy, from St of bealtb.
ot a committee composed of Mrs. ; day-' at 5 p. ui.
ton. Dixfiekl and Kunilord Falls.
John. NB. for Vlnevard-Ilaven, wl h laths, part
are
fitted
and
furThese
steamers
Tbs committee of tbe Staples sohool charge
superbly
I
»d chains and wont adrift at Pigeon Cove on
Clarence K.
Quint, chairman; Mrs. W mshed lor passenger travel and attord the most 8.30 a. ni., 12.5G noon and 5.15 p. in. From Union
to solicit contribuStation for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
Friday. She was secured and takeu to a place alnmnl unpointed
route
between
convenient and comfortable
S. Kdgerly and Mrs. M. L, Jackman.
of safety.
stations.
New
York.
Portland and
tions for tbe fund to provide a slab, have
New Bedford. Dec 17-Sch 8 8 Kendall, which
The otTtoers elect of tbe conductors’ orJ. F. LItH OMB, General AgenL
From Union Station for l>emis.
12.56
noon.
their expectations,
beyond
arrived ber4 to-day from Bangor, lost anchor succeeded
M.
THOMAS
BAKTLKTT,
Agent.
were tlrst Installed.
The Inand 45 fathoms cnaln. A new anchor was ob- many contributions coming
unsolicited ganisation
Traffic Manager.
C.
K.
BRADFORD,
tained at Viueyard-Haven.
otUoers were Past Chief conducPortia ml, Maine.
from graduates through the country. An stalling
E. L. EOVEJOY, Superindent,
tor Wellington Sprague and Deputy Chief
btfinielUi Port-.
order for a raised granite slab bearing
Falls. Maine.
Rumford
jeisdtf
Marshal John S. Hysaght, and those inNEW YORK—Ar 16th,sch* Webster Bernard the words
has been
"Staples School"
Bangor; Teluinah. do; Lena While, Uuckiaud;
stalled are as follows:
The Aaliouul Trader*’ Kstuk of
When completed it wtll
ornaCarrie C Miles, do: Nightingale, Providence; plaoed
Chief Conductor—K. 11 Stars.
Ponliind.
Leonora, Ellsworth for Roudout; B F Bralnard,
ment tbe front of the building.
Asst.
Chief
Green port.
Conductor—Henry C.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
At the next meeting of the school comAr 17th, sch Melissa Trask, Bangor; Henry,
True.
National Traders Bank of Portland will he held
Bowdotndain.
Senior Conductor—C. K. Tryon.
rules will
mittee an amendment to the
in their hanking room. No. 38 Exchange street,
In Lower Bay DUli. sch Wm B Herrick, from
Junior Conductor—W. E. Cotton.
it o'clock a. ui.. Tuesday, .January 8. 1901. for
be DropOBed, so tbat hereafter, when tbe
Hillsboro for Baltimore.
Inner
Unard—Hester
M.
Uessltlne.
choice of directors and such other business
the
Sid 1411), ship St »■ ranees, lor Yokohama; sell
signal for no sohool strikes at T.80 a. m.
(Inter Guard Houvllle W. Could.
as may legally coiue before the meeting.
Chariotie
Sibley. Darien.
The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV
JOHN M. GOULD,
In
Wards
8
9
that
and
there
Urand
shall
mean
to
the
east
schs
It
ConvenlGih.
Island—Passed
LaYolla,
Delegate
Hodge
City
PINGLKY” and “BAY STATE” alternately
Cashier.
decs-lid
from Kudyvllls lor Portland; Fmeman. fm Port shall be no sohool for that entire dav.
In tion at St. Paul, Minn. May, 1S01—F, B. leave Franklin wharf.
Portland, and India
Johnson lor Stoulugton.
Sears.
w ha
at 7.00 p. ni. dally. Sundays ex.Boston,
rf,
settled
of
the
tbe
sch
thlokly
portions
olty
BOSTON—Ar I5eh,
Watchman, Paschal,
Annua! MooiIur— Firai ATtlional
Alternate—S. S. Cahill.
cepted.
Banger.
These steamers meet every demaud of modern
xn additional signal Ku no school In
the
Trustees for Three Years—David Pratt,
Hunk.
Ar lf>th, soli Hattie Lewis, Clark, fm Portssteamship service in safety, speed, comfort and ri'HK annual
H.
1.
J.
S
Stevenson.
Is
all
But
In
the
afternoon
Hysaght,
right,
mouth.
Deerlng
meeting of the stockholders of
luxury of travelling.!
*
the First National Bank of Portland, Me.,
Ar 17th. tug Peter Smith, with barge Hamp- wards very few of the nuplls oan get out
The oflloers-eleot of tbe division were
for
Wortickets
Providence,
Lowell,
Through
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesshire. from Portiaud for Philadelphia; sell* H
New York, etc., etc.
Deputy Urand President cester.
y. Mayo. Bangor; Beta, Machias; Ringleader. In tbs afternoon, when the weather dears Installed by
day. the eighth day of January. 1901. at to
J. F. LI SCO MB, Geueral Manager.
a. m. for the election of directors for
o’cioek
Portland.
Jewell
THOMAS
T.
D.
and
M.
BAKTLKTT.
Mrs.
Agent,
In
ths
Urand
after a storm
forenoon.
Deimty
Hsoently
tiie ensuing year and for the transaction of
Bio 17th. in tow. schs Lizzie Land, and Eagle,
there was a storm In the morunlog and Marsnal Mrs’ S. E, Urssley as follows:
from Bangor for New York.
any other business that may legally be presented.
BALTIMORE—aid letb, sch Henry O Bar- the
President—Mrs Fred King.
signal was given for no sohool. In
J. E. W ENG REN. (ashler.
rett, Boston.
Vice President—Mrs W. K Cotton.
and
the afternoon It was not etormlng
declodtd
811 15th. sch Gov Ames, for Boston.
Portland, Me.. Dec. 8th. IKK).
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs W. S.
BOOTH BAY—Ar l7tu, soh Laura T Chester, there was a session of all the schools,
in
Kdgerly.
Boston.
DR.
RAILROAD
CO.
AUTIN
TENNEY,
Wards 8 and 9 only about 28 oer oent of
Senior Sister—Mrs. J. S. Hysaght.
81d 17th, schs Ella Pressey. New York; C W
Office 314 Congress Street, over I’oste#
Junior sister—Mrs.Kagene Sawyer.
Dexter, Boston.
the pupils were present In the afternoon.
Avery A Co.
BLCKSPOKT-Ar 16th. sohs Addle P McFadUnard—Mre. Henry 'True.
■
n
effect
Oecembt-r
1900.
3.
Specialist in diseases of the Kye end Ks»
8o far as Is known there will be no oppoAen. Hostou; J H Waiuwright. Salem.
and tUe scientific fitting of Glasses.
Pianist—Mrs. Patrick King.
Bid 16th, *>‘h Estelle, Hutchinson. Curracoa.
octlSJtf
sition to this arrangement
Saturdays Only.
being made,
Executive Committee—Mrs. Clarenae
FALL RIVER—Ar ldth, sen Helen, from
For
Harrisoi. North
m all the lieu-lug members of tbe eobool
Qnlnt, Mrs Houvllle W. Uould, Mrs.
Maehias.
B:mk.
.\;illon:il
lli-rcliuuls'
Heseltloe.
Hester
A
G
GLOUCESTER -Ar 15th. e^lis
South
Lawson, committee are In favor of it.
Water- %
West
and Multonomah. from Boston lor Rockland;
Delegate to the Grand Division—Mrs.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of tin
Ilattle Lewis. Portsmouth lor Boston.
ford aid Sveiee.
W. S. Kdgerly.
Merchant#’ National Bank of Portland, Me,
HAILWAY
TUN
In port, schs Arthur V • Woodruff, and CorCONDUCT OKS.
A M.
Alternate—Mrs. Henry O. True.
P. M. w ill be held at their
hanking house. 011 Tim,
nelia Soule.
8.
Leave
MGR
6.00
It.,.
ftp
The ofjloers of Pine Tree Lodge,
Portland^
Order
Mrs. King was pianist daring the osreday. the 8th day of Jam, nwi, at ten o’clock i|
HY AN NIB—In port 16th. soh Carrie 0 Ware,
of
seven directors fur tl|
for
the
election
Leave Brldgton Junction.... taw
7.1*6" 111..
from Pori Jehusou tor Portsmouth; aamucl 0 if Hell way Conductors, and of Pine Cone
monlss, at the conclusion of which there
Arrive BrlJgton. 11.82
ensuing year, and for the transaction of au^
8.21
Hart, and L A pumnier.
be legally presented.
that
business
other
Arrive
11.52
Division, Ladles' Auxiliary to the O. fl. < was a social time..
the
8.46
may
sob Eleanor A Pe oy, from Newport News tor
of
Harrison.
singing
C. 0. BANCROFT, Cashier*
Portiaud, returned teauchorage west of Hand- 0., were publldy iggOellM fewiMigr even
J. A. BENNETT, (Jau. Man.
•oUtdU
decldt*!
December 7, ltXKK

buying

Chrlstmus

NOTICE

Portland & Rumford Fails Ry.

fi .niTu.

*

>

Dee. 17. iliOo.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
10.378 bbls; exports 16.078 bbis: sales 8.1 Oo
pckgs; again neglected but manifested rather
more steadiness with less pressure to sell.
Flour—Winter Pis 3 50 a* no: win ter straights
3 50o3 00; Minnesota patents 3 95«4 10; ww>tei extras* 2 f>6.u"J 90: Mmnesoia bakers 3 oo*
3 25: do low uraiies 2 45,a2 Oo.
Rye steady ;No 2 Western 60 .e fob afloat:
State Rve 52u53o C I F >e\v York.
exports

a

LINE

MAINE STEAMSHIP

were

Suring ''nm 4 10 -5 04;
Winter patents 3 95 a 4 50.
Clear and sir aunt. 9 60 »4 25
Corn-steamer yellow 48 Vie.

Wheat—receipts 98,050 push;

NI£TVVS

ntOM OUK COR KKB POND ENTS

—

Mat-Ko

MlANiruttK ai.masu.DEC 18.
8 15
ah
Hun rises. 7 09 fIl h w_.,r
w*“r I
l ML., a 45
Hun UK. 4 i4
3 51
Length of days.. 9 051 Moon rises

Cleared.

ra »x

Telegraph.

Kensington..

Black, falling.

rweiott
CH1CAHO. Dec. 17, 19*10.—Cattle
21.000. including UO Westerns ami 00 1 exana;
iroo.i to prime steers at 6 lOa.6 0: poor to medium 3 6 <*f» 10; selected leederss 3 00 a4 2
mixed stackers Ht 2 4 <*3 75} Texas fed steers
< oon 4 75: Texas grass steers at3 26a*4 on.
Hogs—receipts 41.000; mixed and butchers
at 4 *■».">« 4 9. % good to choice heavy 4 75 a,
4 95 ; rough ami heavy at 4 t0a4 70; llahl at
4 70 0,4 w6_; bulk of sales
■Sheep—receipt* 25,000; 10 to 30c lower;good
to choice wethers at 3 9U&4 00: fair to choice
mixed at 3 90«4 HO; Western sheep —; Texas
sheep —native lambs at 4 OOvftft 65; Western do

*.By

..

j

ilnrunn

Ixiiuesilo

......

MONDAY. Dec

Produce.
Leans. Pea. 2 40<?2 *5
Beans, ( a Iforma Pea. 3 35<%3 35
2 60u370
Beaus. Vellow hyes..
u2 o<>
Beans. Red Kulnev.
Native Onions, bbl.
ut/J 25
Cranberries. Cape Cod.. .......$10 5 11 Oo
Potatoes, inisb.
70,d75
Sweet Potatoes. jersey
(r»2 75
id'* 26
Sweet, Kasteru Shore.
«. 35
Fees. Pastern tresli.
«v
30
Fairs. Western ir*sn.
24,a26
Kttus. held..
2G>r 27
P.utter. Fancy Creamer.
2it£ 22
ltutter. Vermeut
< heese. N. York and Vermt...
I2rs'«'l:i
Cheese, sage
13%sl4
Fruit.
2 00 5 2 25
Apples, Baldwins
Kings. 2 00522 50
Lemons
2 26 a 4 00
Orauges. 3 5. 0,3 75
Oil*, Turpentine anti Coal.
Raw Linseed Oil.
65 5 00
Railed Linseed oil.
67 a 62
Turpentine.
4<j,n 56
Ligonia and Centennial oil bbl..
ialO%
Kenned tst Petroleum. 120.
10%
Pratt’s Astral.t
12%
Had bhls. le extra
(5 4 25
Cumberland, coal.
50
Stove and furnace coal, retail...
(«0
Franklin.
7 50
6 6o
Pea coal, retail.

n

a u

Arrived.

lilcago Cattle Market.
rt.

..

prominent

130
168%

street tl R....—173%
iron. 01 %
». Rubber... 28
Continent iodacco. 87%

hi-

..

I'Oll T or

109%

U.

1

..

I -A.ZTS K

76%
6 »
78

..135

Hottun

....

84%
169

77%

Metropolitan
Tenn. coal a

<

...

Steamship Memnon. (Br) Sheldrake, Bristol—
Klder-Demoater Co.
Ste. in *r Turret Belle, Macau bray. Louis burg.
146
G M S>auwood.
JU9
Soli William II Davenport, Stacy, New York—
61
100% Berlin Mills.
Soli W C Pendleton. Webber, Damariscolta—
43
I J H Blake.
120%
SAILED—3ch Malcolm Baxter, Robt McFar86% land.

t ederai steei common...... !i-3
do pro. 78
America'* topacco.....109%
uo

F0REFATHEH8’ DAY.

■

..

nv pic.

nrdOKivn Radio irausit.

...

120%
4.*
3*6
84%
11<>%
13%

22%
82%
13%
36%
19b

Old Colon?...••.••♦.201
▲dams Kxoress.-.i4»
American K-Dress.173
U. 8. .. 6-‘
Peonie «.*as. 90V*
pacincMMau. 41%
200
Pulimau Paiace...
Sucar. common...124%
Westenuunion.. 86%
aoutnmn

..

1

t'alllai

travel by the "Golden Gate
Hpeclal/'the finest train that crosses the
••••
continent. Rate

party will

r- ■

RAIL HOAD*

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

C A LI FOR NIA.

■..

..

28%
24%
117%
132
180
120

•k)raui.132%
....

Bar Harbor.

...

76%

Nortnweswrn.109% xd

..

—

67%
102%
02%
146%
142%

...

Paul Dia

I Minton. Kennebec.
PhKTH AMBOY—Ar 17th. eeh Samoa, from

Frankfort.
Hid 17th. scha A G Pease. Portland; Nimrod,

POKTSMOCTH-Ar 17th. sells Jaa 1 roe man,
Maehtaa: Lewis KFreuch. Boukport
SAN FKANCISOO
Sid 15tu, U S transport
Logan. Manila.
Sid 1st, son Norombega, Armstrong. Mobile.
TACOMA Sid 10th. ship S D Carl on/Atne*
firm; middlings 9V*4
bury, Honolulu.
NKW ORLKANH—The Oottou market closed
YINKYABD HAVEN
Ar 10th. tug M B
Luckenbacii. with barges .Holts ire. Frank Penquiet; middlings u6ac.
anu Hamilton, from Newport ^ewsfor
melon,
I
MOBILE—Cottou market Is quiet, middling
Portland: tug Boxer, with barge Kalmia, and
9*4*
Burk Bulge, from Philadelphia lor do.
SAVANNAH-The Cotton market closed
lu port, schs M K Hawley, >rora New York for
quiet; middling 9 6 1 Cc.
Boston; Lizzie Babcock. Phtiadelpma for Bath;
E M Sawyer. Wcrtiaerkeu for Lttbco, Lugano.
New York for Portland; Wm Itice. Amboy lor
IsropMs Market*
Caimjeu: Sarah A Bead, from Ellzabethport for
(By Telegraph.!
Easlport; Silver Spray. Port Liberty for KlueLIVERPOOL. Deo. 17. 1900.—The Cotton htll; John I Snow, >outh Amboy for Hurricane
market easier; spot at 6 19 32d; sales 0,000 Island; Memil C Hail, and Conuneree. Elizaha lot.
hethdort for Bock la ml; Annie A Reuben, New
LONDON. Dec. 47. 1900 -* onsols for money York lor Barb; Both M Todd.AniD »y for Cal ;ls;
Mary C Stewart, Philadelphia lor Rockiamt.
976*: do for the account 976s.
Helen. Koi-kisnd to New York; Storm Petrel,
Ellsworth for Portland.
MAILING) DAYS OF OCEAN STEA.NRRS
Passed 17th, tug Paoll, with barge Ulbaon,
from Philadelphia for Portland.
-on
mow
Cambroman
Portland
Liverpool... Dec 18
Foreign Porta
Majestic.Now York.. Liverpool... Dec m
Mae.New York. PortoBtoej..pee 19
Ar at Gibraltar Deo 9th. brig Daisy, from
Southwark.New York. Antwerp..
Dec 19 New fork.
1 liter Ian.New York. Liverpool... Dec VI
Sid fm Antwerp lAth, steamer Weaterulanu.
Maracaibo.New York, .San Juan ..Dec 22 Now York.
!>ec 22
Sid fm Southampton loth, steamer St I,ouls,
Umbria.New York. Liverpool
New York. London).Dec 22 New Yo.tk.
: Minnehaha
! Moro Castle
New York
Havana
Deo 22
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 17th, steamer Kaffir
Rotterdam.... New York. Rotterdam.. De.» 22 Prince, New York.
IllMcrbrand
New York. Para .D»-c 23
Ar at st John. NB, lf>tb, soli Stephen Bennett,
New York.New York. Turks lsl(d. Dec 24 Giase, Ellsworth.
Cyrene .New York. Rio Janeiro Dec 24
Homan.Portland
.Liverpool ...Dec 25
St Loots..New York. Ho'ampton
Dec 20
Dec 2d
Vaderland
New York. Antwerp..
2d
York.
l>rc
Oceanic.New
Liverpool...
|
Aquitaine.New York. Havre.Dec 27
Trojan Prince..New York. Naples.Dec 27 Notable Observance by ttir Called OrDeo 29
; Anchorls.New York Glasgow
der of Pilgrim Fathers, lu Boston, DeDec 29
Pennsylvania.. New Work. Hamburg
.Dec 29
Aller.New York. Bremen..
cember *40.
Dec
New
York..
Liverpool
29
Campauia
London.Dec 29
Mesaba.New York
•
Dec 29
Carrcas.New York.. Laguayra
Forefathers’ Day will be obHerred by
Uller.New York. Deinarara ...Dec 29
Keo 29
Amsterdam
New York. Rotterdam
the United Order of IMlglfm bathers on
Vanoouver.Portlaud
Liverpool. Dec 29
I'Ml.!
V.w
nutpvlden ll«<* 'HI an elaborate scale In Mechanics’ bull ling,
Numldlau.Portland... Liverpool. .dan 2 Poston, on Thursday evening, Dtomiber
Corinthian-Portland.. .Liverpool.. .dan f*
'The exercises will include a concert
Western land
New * ork. Antwerp-Jiui 2 20
New York.New York. .Bouthampt'n Jan 2
the Salstn Cadet band for £0 minutes
by
2
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.Ian
Kaiser Wd«U New York. Bremen ....Jan 3 loliowlug 7 20 p m., address of welcome
Hascogue.New York..Havre.fnu 3 bv Henry S. Treadwell, supreme goverBuenos Ay’s Jan 5
Norman PrlnceNew York
Miss
solos by
Adah
New York. Hamburg ..Jan 6 nor; contralto
Pretoria
F Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg.Jan 5 Campbell Hussey, soprano solos by Mrs.
Minneapolis.... New York. .Loudon.Ian 5 Caroline T.
.Jan 6
Shepherd, selections by the
K.trurla.New York. Liverpool
Jan 8 Weber
Grenada.New York. .Trinidadquartette, oorftet solos by U. Li.
Jan 9
Cvrnrlo.New York.. Liverpool
Jan 9 lveyes, address by Hon. John L iiat*e,
..New York. .Antwerp

lf»H
60%

LaKe tsnore.226
Louis as Nasn. 86%
Mammitan, Kiev a on*.113
Mexican central.14%
Micuisan *. entrai.
07%
Minn, as »t. i-ouu..

8U
3k

eche Het n Ml
K’la L raven; ort,

18th,

Portsmouth;

—

.18%
138%
122
18'.*%
20

Rrle

HocK

iBy Telegraph,

Pec. 17.
NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was
quiet, Vfcc lower: mlddllaf uplands at 10c; do
gulf 10*Ac: sales 900 bales.
GAf.V KSTON—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 96* e.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
firm middlings 9**c.
I
M KM PH 18—The Cotton market to-day closed

...

1»4%

Kansas «k Pacific eousois....
Ore eon Nav.ist.109
Texas memo. L. o. ists.... J1414
ao reir. 2ns.83
Union Pacific 1st*.

Uuoiatluns

Martin. iKoes

..

The following
Bon**New

PHILADELPHIA—Ar

Markets.

ALLAN

Under Escort of Tourist Agent and Chap
eron. Tours will leave Boston ns follows:
IS. The

|

ATK A MKK\

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD TOURS

..

Exchange;

Atchison....
4<ss
Boston .V Mums.
196%
do i»la
171
Centra) Massachusetts.... is
do pfd,
62
Maine Central.105%
Union Parthc
76%
Union Pacific nfd.8244
American Tel. and Tel. .167
Mexican Central 4s
80%
American 3utrar
125%
A meriran Sugar fpfd.

UiiiiKai

>.,-u

809 his apples.
LON'D *N. Steamer Allendale—65,384 bus)
when 854s do peas 38,663 do oats 9961 t*U 1;
shooks l * cs splints 1247 bales bav 1137 pc
boards 400 sacks oa lineal 800 do asbestos i7t
<1(» peas
43 do seed /14 cs canned apples 345
do eggs 7184 boxes cheese 80o hales pulu 22:
bids apples 384 4 pk chair stock loo cs canned
mea s 21 pk leather 8o boxes meats 14 21 pckg!
lard loo cattle.
Porlluud

...

ports.

Steamship Turret Bell—3441
Sydney, CB.
tue coal to (1 T tty.
8Uur Turret Crown—3^00 tns coal to G T tty

n.,1......

fsttst

Bid. Ask*'
Par*Value
Description.
100
101
Canal National Bank...too
110
li:
CasaoNational Bans.100
100
101
v-umoerland Nation n Bank. 100
100
101
( bapvnan National Bank. ....100
1O0
101
PliK National Hank..100
101
105
Merchants’ National Bank....76
101
100
National Trader*’ Bank.100
109
10O
11C
Portland National Bauk...
.100
145
16<
Portland Trust Co....
85
9t
Portland (ias Company. 60
1*0
1U
Portland Water Co.100
160
ltU
Portland Si. Railroad Co. too
*00
17(
Maine Central K’y. 100
60
61
Portland A Ogdeushurg U. It. 100
BUNDS.
Ilf
Portland ft*. ..117
lUJ
Portland 4s. 1003—1912 Funding. .10*
1(4
Portland 4a. 1013. Ponding.106
114
Bancor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
lot
Bath 4%s. 1907, Munioloal.101
lO.*
bath 4v 1921. Kofnndinc.101
Ilf
Beiraat 4s.Municipal 1918.110
( a!als 4e 1901—1911 Refunding....ioO
101
102
1-ewlstonds/ 1901. Municipal.101
Lewistca4a 1913. Municipal.106
101
Saco 4a 1901. Municipal.loo
le<;
Maine Central 11 It7s.19l3.oons.mtg 166
lie
108
*4%s~
lr,c
"
4t cons. mtg.... 106
Igt;
shs.1 '.loO.exteu’sn.lOl
loi
Portland A Offd*g gds.lfOO, Ut uittlOO
1
Ii»7
Portland Water Co’s ♦§. I*:j7
igc

maud and 4 PO*s a 480^ or sixty day* : post*
cummer
rates 4 8l«4 81 >4 and 4 35 3.4 86V*
cliil Mils at 4 80 *0 80 Vs.
Bar Silver 64

I

street.

STOCKS

NEW FORK. Dec- I T
cut
If Money on call closed steady at 4$6 pr
last loan 4; ruling rate —.
I
ecu
Fnui» Mnauulo I'Mper 4H KBVfc per
Bierhng Exchange weak, with actual busi
de
ness in bankers lulls at 4 84V**4 84*4

Bus ten.

Rasa dull-fresh 29V*.

UBD.
Deo

1

Butter dull—creamery 16#24c; amines 19# kerchief 16th.
NORFOLK—Ar 16th. eeh Kit C'ereon. Ken
l»S#Vj I 20c.
dall, tv New Yocti Nethea Lawrence, Oreen
Cheese dull at 10**«1 164*
13 16

roan

Jan.

.war-

31,990

hush; sales 1,6.'5,000 bush futures. 240,000
bush 'Dot; spot firm; No 2 l&aU 78e t o n afloat:
no 3 Red 77 Vue elev: No l Northern Duluth at
83Mi fob afloat.
Corn-receipts 265.200 busn: exports 189.039 bush: sales 110.000 bu**b futures. 200,000
bush spot ;spot steady j No 2 at 45 Wo elev aud
46c f. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 83.600 bium exports 86.369
bush; spot dull: No 2 at 27 V*c; No 3 at 27c;
No 2 white at 3IMic: No 3 white at 3lc; track
mixed Western a: 27(*28v»c» trace white Western at a la 35c.
Cut in*-ats quieti p ckle bellies at 8@9Vst do
shoulders SWu&G.
Beet quiet; family at 11 G0&6l2;mess at $9a
9 60.
Lard is easy; Western steamed at 7 40: Dec
osed at 7 40 nominal: refined steady; contineut 7 60: 8 A 8 26*. compound o'3/* *6.
rfffu steady: mess at ia ooa is OO; family at
15 60 a 16 00: shot clear 14 00*617 00.
Butter unsettled, weak: creameries at 17(2}
;
125c; do factory at UWglGc; June erm 17 u
23c; state dairy 16*230.
ICggs easy; Mate and Fenn at 28®29c; Western regular packing at 22 £2 6c; Western loss
off 28c
sugar—raw steady; fair refining at 3 29-3?c;
Centrifugal 96 test 4 l3-32c; Molasses sugar at
3 21-32c; refined quiet
CHICAGO—Cash uuotaions:3
Flour dull, unchanged.
Wheat—’No 2 spring—c: No 8 do 6*4970»*ci
No 2 Rea at 73&74C. t orn—No 2 at 39c: No 3
<>»u-No2 at 22V*«23a4o;
yellow at 89c.
No 2 white 25* '* 5 26c: No 3 while 24*/* »2«W ;
No 2 hve 48 #49c: fair to choice malting Barley at 57:&50c; No 1 Flaxseed at —: NolN W
Flaxseed at 1 64.a 1 65: prune Timothy seed at
4 4
4 60: Mess Fork at II 12**® 11 26. Lard
at 7 06 #7 10; short ribs sides at 6 35*6 60:
dry salted shoulders 6%£6^*.short siear sides
at 6 60«6 70.

¥ostor

9m

ts$s

—

BRIDGTON

& SACO RIVER

Brilgton,

Brldgton
Brldgton,

Sehago,

I

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE

furs? furs?
We have succeeded in

securing

one

of the Nicest, Newest and Most

furs? furs?
Stocks of Furs in N. Y.

Stylish

City

at

In Marten. Nable,~ Hear, Foxes, of all colors and
This stock comprises medium and high class Fur Scarfs, Collarettes, Muffs, Jackets and Children’s Nets,
and
too many kinds
*"Hi “ fe"
•tylesforus to
kinds. Marten. Oppossum Persian, K rimer, € hlnchilla, Electric and Near Neal, in fact
of
the
about
tINE-IMLf
at
a
of
or
two
one
but
regular
prices.
kind,
as we have,
prices on the medium grade of Furs, and will sell the higher class, such

...Fur Coats in Electric and Alaska Seal...

SCARFS.

.FUR

One lot of
One lot of
One lot of
One lot of

»*e

One lot Electric Seal Scarfs, *1 #s kind, for
One liil Elcc rie Seal Scarfs, *2.50 alnd, for

*1.4*
*1.9*

Our lot Opossum Scarfs, *3.9* kind, for
One lot Imitation Slone Morten Scur.s, such

sell elsewhere

as

One lot Kent Subic Eos, world *15 OO, only,
One lot Keal Mink cnefs. worth *14 OO, only

on

sale at

©6.73

NEW
If you want

something

new',

ami

as

large

as

Q/7S,

from wliat you

one

#tt.50.

and

#7.50

worth

3.98,

and

RECEIVED.

JUST

SKIRTS

the street, call and get

see on

©3.00

and the 24 ineli Box Coats at

#12,

Box and Automobile Coats of every

COATS

BOX

INCH

new'

p..,.A

»44t 4

,4,"-

Al ,44,.. ,1-4.- SI 44,.

to 945.00

«9

SETS....

FUR

....CHILDREN’S

replenishing the stoek with
27

9«

Sable Opoaanm Mnlta from
Worth ulinoat double llie price.

of these handsome

Pebble Cheviot I>

Skirts,

ress

or

one

of

wlwa Tullthi* Mud© Mlorin ML 2i*ta.

While In Yew York
LOW AM IMI AL.

we

purchased

sonic

very nice Milk anal French Flannel Waists which

AND

CAPES

CLOTH

WAISTS.

FLANNEL

AND

SILK

.

__

_

PRICES.

till
INcase bear In minil Hint this sale commences HO\OAV SHIlt \ IVt-, IIEC. 17, null will continue for two weeks,
so that we cannot
is
afternoons,
store
as
our
if
and
tlirongeil
of
Portlanal
to
call
lailies
the
forenoons,
to request
vicinity
possible,
that we have engaged four extra saleswomen. OPEN EVERY EVENING WIIIXjIB TI1F MALE IjAMTM.

PRESS.

IVKW

ADVEItTItlEMUfiTS TODAY.

LIbbv Co-2

Bros. &
f.astmau
M. Low.

Bancroft.

of the fence

Frank
0. C. El well.
Hooper's Sons.

on

the

High

street

co-ner.

There
was
a little fire In the Cahoon
Clock yesterday In the room oooupled by
A lounge was deJnsSav L. Potarsin.

Shaw & Co.
Sreu
Owen. Moore & Co.
eo.

stroyed
damage.
Today the term opens In tne Probate
mart and
Judge Mattooks will preside,
Caking his plaoe on the benoh for the

Bros. Co.—2

Bines
Standard Clothing (o.
B. .M. Lew sen & Co.
Cressey, .lenes & Allen.
An* You Looking for an Investment.
Frank V. Tibbetts & C0.-2
K. M. l’erkins A Co.
jraC. tttoekbridge.

Hamburg-Amariean

the old familiar corners, Utah street, Clifford and
City hall aad the Post office. Thu ebsenoe ceived.
Df snow
makes the evergreen wreaths
» feature of the Christmas
greens ami
long festoons are looped over the pickets
on

and

was

the

extent of the

Urst time.

Line.

Caldenvood’s-Bakery.

desk and other furniture has
Installed In the ollioe of the dark
or the United States court.
The oiasses of IMIS and 18W. Portland
High school, will hold a joint annual
at Underwood Spring, Decemreunion
ber 38.
Cards, a suoper and a danoe will
■unpiement the session for the election of
.'ffloers and other business.
A oase of scarlet fever at 300 Dantorth
snd one of dlpbtherla In tbe rear of 343
Woodfords streets, have been reported to
the board of health.
The Fraternity dub was entertained by
Uapt. J. K, Cogswell. Paper by Dr. Adllson S.
Thayer.
Subject, "Medicine,
Here and Mow."
Martin O’Donnell Is still at the Maine
General hospital, but making suob rapid
toward recovery that be will
progress
probably be able to appear as complainant In tbe assault case against bis cousin, Pa til ok, nt Thursdays session of the
municipal oourt.
A

Allen & Co.
Foster’s Dye lions©.
Geo T. suringer.
W. L. \V 115011 & Co.

that

new

been
__

Few Wants. For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
similar advertisements will be louml on
■age 8 under appropriate beads.

Slid

SERVANTS—If you want
position, advertise inthe
Daily P re ss;—it goes to
more families who employ servants

than

any
cents

25
paper.
a week for 40 words.
other

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Mr. Simon Rosenberg of this city has
bought the shore Btore of Fowler & Co
Bangor, and his ton Is to continue the
business.

Whittier
The regular meeting of the
held Tuesday, Deoember 18,
Mrs. Whitman Sawat 2 80 p. m., with
club will be

yer.
The regular meeting of the Calendar
cluD will be held Tuesday, December 18,
with Miss KUzibetb Thompson, 814 Con-

Thn

Krnfllalnr

al'lb

met

With Mrs. J.

Mr*.
Davis yesterday afternoon.
Uonham gave a sketch of the "Ancestry
und Early Life or Emerson," "Emerson
the Preacher,” wae portrayed
by Mrs.
Merrill; "The Lecturer,” by Mrs. Noyes;
"In Delation to Society," by Miss Kandall; "The Boston llymn," by Mr*. W.

Wesley

Ueo.

Mrs. William

C. Eaton

re-

fa,

jt.

-A. -A- -A. .A.

aaa A*

A. 8. Tnltchell

of

Uorham,

Paris Perfumes.

Is at the Congress Square hotel.
li. M. Lewsen has returned from
a business trip to hew York.
Miss Adelaide 11. Weloh of Clink street,
the well known reader, has gone to Boston, where she has a number of engage-

i

ments.

\

Charles llntohlnaon of 0 Falmouth
street, Is recovering from an Illness of
several weeks.
Mrs. Brown of Watervllle has accepted
a poaltlon In the store of B.
M. Lewien
& Co.
Mr. A. D. Smith, the well known oontraotor and builder, Is seriously elok at
bis home,
Hubert Adamson of London, agent for
Frank Hamilton, the apple exporter, Is
stopping at tbe Falmouth hotel while engaged In superintending the shipment of
the trait taught in thle and neighbor-

f
Christmas Perfumes. \

Mr.

states.

Pc Ml an has returned
Capt.
to the Falmouth after an abtenoe of several days on aooount of Illness.
U. C. Jones of the Urand Trank railway system Is registered at the Falmouth
Michael

hotel.

Heliotrope.
White

Jockey club,
White Lilac,
l.tiy Vulley,

dered

with

his

company to

Basilican

l

fJ7 *

Import direct from Paris.
Therefore
tlon to

Special

goods

Odors.

you

at these

,

prices.

ftji.n.

l-.i

lMoi.

3

&0o

oz.

Sales
Trice.

Beteil
Trice.

3

”si/e,

J

Medium

j

Large

TTo

T70

50o
05o

33c
67o

EsUbllshed 1868.

teachers

weloome.

The usual

lion. H. E. llamhn of Ellsworth and
afternoon at half past three.
of Deer Isle are at the
Wash log t in society will Elmer 1‘. bpofford
The Martha
Falmouth hotel.
meet Thursday at the parlor of the Ladles’ Auxiliary, Y.M.C.A. building.
PARK AT SEBAUO.
The Journeyman Barbers' union meet
this evening at T. H. Whalen's, 104 ExNew members will be Big l»>llau Island Has Bren Sold for
matches had started a small change street.
ing with
elected.
This Purpose,
blaze In a garret. The lire was oontlnad Initiated and ollicers
Yesterday was the mildest day that
to one loom and extinguished In a half
Portland has exparlenoed slnoe a week
hour. Damage about ¥15.
The papers have been signed In n real
when a streak of Intense cold
| Christina* trees 'have arrived and In ago Sunday
estate deal by whlob Messrs. Charles L.
continued
and
set
in
right
odorous masses of areen are to be found weather
Uoodrldgs of Mnrrllls and H. B. HtlckMany people have remarked that
along.
Mr.
ney ol Portland have purobased of
as
been
as
cold
have
the last ten daye
of Cape Elizabeth
Big
Dyer
Ephraim
Down Pillows 45 Cents.
winter.
this
any that will be felt during
Lake.
The
Indian Island near Hebaao
I be Salvation Army boxes are being
;
Ou
only there’ll be well patronized. Every one of them con- Island contains one hundred acres and la
The center
a
selling of 18 inch DOWN tains some money whiob has been 10 be named ‘•Heartease.”
a Dark, with
PILLOWS at F. P.'Tiblietta <fc dropped In during the past few days of the Island Is to bt a sadonasthe
outside of
a olronlar road running
Co.’s, 4 and 0 Free St., for 45 In the box that has been left at the the
park. Cottage lot* are to be laid out
has been
bill
hotel a
are
in
cents each.
Congress
Square
They
perfect
along tfaa shore line.
condition, ready for covering, and added to the contribution*.
Five acres of the Island near the Bayare being sold at this extremely
reserved for the
ASSEMBLY LAST EVENLNU.
mond cottage la to be
low price to close out the balance
Big Indian
The first assembly ot the season took erection of a summer hotel.
A
over the route
of this lot before Christmas.
place at Wilson's academy last evening Island Is reaohed by sailing
Pillow bargain seldom found in with an attandano* cf about 150 peoDie. of the Bebago Lake, Bongo river and
Mrs. Frederick F. Talbot, Mre. Nathan A spins BSsamnoat oompany. At the point
irxjdera
and

Wednesday
special

trading.

about Bee

hundred

a

sus-

bought the good* in Boston
New York.
Insspeotor Chase of the
he had

ARE YOU LOOKING

>

FOB

It was said that he and
three or four other men bad besu sailing
cloth tor suits to people In the olty. The
the words
men wore blue shirts with
"Allan line'1 in plain letters across the
It wss charged that they gave
breast.
their customers to understand that these
station.

goods

had been

smugelsd

and

that

they

Hoad's Pilis
cleanse

effectually

Sold by all druggists.

—

23 cent#.

McPhail_

the saving.

Cash

or

la* btobId* listened

rare leathers,

desk

fit-

LORINC,
deel7dtf

HARMON.

| Pit HOUSE TALKS NO. 8. ;
X
J
#

Installments.

Rooms 7 and I, oter Owen

FILLED

with

tionery in dainty boxes.

♦

piano

new
black
your hat Bessie.
How could you afford so many?”
"’Sli, don’t say a word, they
brown and
a lot of old gray,

"How

ulca

feathers look

those

on

over
green ones 1 had colored
DYE
down to FOVl'EirS
HOUSE and they came out

|

to »r

Mr,
CHESTNUT STREET lntarobtlng lector* on California by
Wan Franohoo. Mam
of
W.
Coyle
Chari**
CHURCH.
Ti*Wi w*r* shown
that Oiled the Cheetnot splendid #t*rscptloon

LECTURE AT
An audlenea

.

LET us help you buy a piano. We
know what you want. You want the
for the lOast money.
best
There is no place Id Portlaud where
so
much value for the
One
gets
Our
money as at our warerooms.
Y«U are entitled
expense is small.

Tuning and repairing.
IR A C. STOCK BRIDGE,
507 1*2 Congress Street,

V---

STORE IS

bags
tings, chatelaine
and the like.-holiday sta-

j

Uecltkltf

to

£?l?treet

SHORT &

This Office.

.

2

-

pocketbooks,

Home Investment,

PIANOS

-

ty effects in

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
business Jam 1, 1001.
Write today to

.

12.50 to 75.00

artlstlccreations in silver
for desk and toilet, novel-

ness.

.

-1 >.00

articles,
gift
tables,
on
—booksheaped

—

W

gtraet church

and

Give Comfort

**

to

“•«>,0
40.00 to 5o.00
85 00 to 00 00

■

k

Treasurer—Tsetnder W. Pobes.
Storetary—John S, Russell.
Ueorge H. Allan.
0. of H
H p.—Alfred P Hatob.
K A C«pta' *—■Robert B- Low.
M. 3d V.—Frank L H. Gould.
M 2<X V —Cbarles F. Sautorn.
M ist v —Hermann K Murdook.
Organist-Walter ft. Smith.
O. Carney,
lnanee Com mltteee—Marshall N'.Rlob,
Joseph V. Hodsdon, Charles 1. Riggs.
Trustee two years—Stephen Ue-ry.

fmtlnel—Warren

Do hot gripe nor Irritate the alimentary canal. They act gently yet

promptly,

High Priest—Ueorge H. Uabb.
King—Abner W. Cowell.
Sorloe—Charles P. Porter.

•

nUR

AN INVESTMENT.

deelded Evans
H. R. Stiokney of Portland under tom house was aallea and
Then Evans was disLittle was not liable.
a separata deal has also acquired
the Rig charged.
situated near
Indian Island
Indian Island.
MT. YERNON CHAPTER.
ARRESTED AND DISCHARGED.
The following otlloers were eleoted and
Yesterday afternoon John Keans of Installed by Mt. Vernon Chapter No. 1,
Rangor was arrested and taken to the Royal Arch Masons, last evening:

*

*20.00

=■

b

and

over-

•

•

•

•

»

Schlosberg

Mr.

polloe

■

comfort
be

cannot

•

*

•

the

while

weather

cold

tho

during

Blaok Marten Scarfs and MufTs,
.
Sable Fox
Fine Eastern Mink Scarfs and Muffs,
Black Bear Boas and Muffs,
Also Collarettes in Fine Furs from

P L. H.

cus-

•

«

a number of
To meet the great demand for the Holidays,
choicest iu
the
from
among
fine Fur Setts has been selected

Jr

tbat

»

.

.

giver,

eonstaut reminder of the

Jr

wide,

contemplated to apan this gap by
penalon bridge.

a

derived

We have the option on a business that
clears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
Prescription Druggists.
on the proposed capital stock of a comit.
B
pany to be organized to acquire
This profit can he increased.
The business is in Portland.
our Carnation Pink Sachet to a
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who mean busi-

We shall present a package of
Island, off the west coast ol Mindanao,
town of Samtoangan, In A each customer during this sale.
tbs
opposite
was
art
The
Bovard.
by
given
S.
paper
gress street.
Mindanao, across a strait. The Island Is ftrVVVirVVVVVW TVW wvvww
Mre. Elndley. It was a line deeorlptlon
The primary and junior Sunday school
peopled meetly with Mohammedans.
"Last
Vlnol’a
Be
ot Leonardo
Simper.”
Teachers’ union meets this afternoon
Lieut.Clifford nas been appointed provost
with
Flossie
will
meet
Little Women
the
gap la only were being laid at bargain rates
Dearest the mainland
at 4 145 at Y. M, C, A. building. Mothof the Island.
and It la
Wish, 815 Cumberland street, Tuesday judge
feet
Arriving at tbs station Evans said
lessons, discussion, Christmas plans, and
songs by a class of children are expected.
Shortly before 1 o'clock yesterday nltirnoon an alarm from box H, called the
Ure deDartment to the old Dyer house
on Fare street, where seme children play-

are

P

& Foss Go.

Violet Water.

A

OU111U11C MJ C U K

acceptable and appropriate than

Worn for moro than six months In tho year, always ready
for service, a finishing touch to a Lady’s Costume, they

New York.

C

more

Fur Neck Pieces

C

B

rrlc*-

You will find nothing:

estimated.

B

—

Carnal,on

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

w

standard

:

:

:
—"

—

FOR-*

T

In a posi1

Sale.

Retail
Frice-

a

we aro

sell

FURS
—

B

perfume manufacturers,
We place largo orders and

AU'l other*.

« small

ot the

"»» be of‘

OOp
fcWU

Mary Sluart

today.
First

Jr.,

Perfumes

Wo purchase in large quantities from the best Amorioan

white’Pink,

3

William II. Clifford,
Marine Corps,, has been or-

Rose.

jJ

f

fumes.

Apple.

Crao

immense

our

fered at prices that will tempt
those desiring quality in per-

---

iu'et•

J. It. Clancjv of the Allan line and P.
W. Kern, of tbe Uamburg-Amerlcan
lino are boarding at the Falmouth bote*
for the winter.
Yesterday Supreme Justice Sewell C.
Strout went to Skowhegan where he
will open the Somerset December term
Lieutenant

Btock °f

Sale PrlCB.

Triple Extract.

..'.■f.L.C—g-

P

All this week

I

jk

A Sale Of

N.

Mr.

p

BERNARDO & CO.

I

I
FINE

AAAAAAAA jA

*

!

111,,

ing

Jk. A* A

1

pkilsonalsT

o( the fact

J

B—_B

JIJ
THE

Ot It I R

the most fastidious.
_

JANUARY

AT

•

expect will suit

we

•.

_

GOLF

ers

97.50, 99 50, 910.00 and 914 50

•

have been

as we

DRESS

AND

IMEW

H.

9H.50

ol Marten

lota

Heal Marten Mulfa at

CALLED TO THE

worth #1© and

STORM

something different

ever,

IS

ATTENTION

PARTICULAR

«

One lot F.leclrlc seal Hull,. (Beat tirade) worlh 95.00, onlr

*3.*9

shall have

91.49

fS.tfO. only

One lot Fleetrle Neal Unfit, worth

Opoaanm Hall (a few Nable Opoaaam
** 5®> *4.99, 93.99,
Unfit laclnded), at
and
95.99.
Worth *5.99, 95 00,

■

Our assortment of Studies’, Bisses’ and Children’s Coats is
style and description.

we

j

91.19

One lot French Coney Mnlfn, worth 91-99, only

Ihrcc

One Lot Silk Waists, in Black and Colors, just received. Regular $7.50 Waists, tucked, hemstitched
only $4.89
Bishop or Dress Sleeve,

*7.30

ice

99o

One lot Coney Mull*, worth 91.50. only

Worth Iront 910.00 to 919.50.

* 1.50
One lot (litnclitlln (lusters, worth *7.30, only
One lot Electric Seal double Hons, sells everywhere at *5.00.

which

$48.00

SABLE FOX BOAS AND MUFFS
BLUE FOX BOAS AND MUFFS
MINK BOAS AND MUFFS

REAL BEAR BOAS AND MUFFS
POINTED ABLE FOX BOAS & MUFFS
BLUE LYNX BOAS ANO MUFFS

9I.S9
*0.9*
S7.9M

One lot Ileal Marten Scurfs, wor:h *7.50. only
One lot real Marten Scarfs, worth *11.50. only

m

only
f$23.50
only
$35.00
only
Seal, Mink, Otter

*3.75

north *0.00, only

sale

worth $25.00,
worth $37.50,
worth $50.00,
trimmed with

Seal Coats,
Seal Coats,
Seal Coats,
Seal Coats,

Persian Lamb, worth S75.O0. onlv

nr

*1.9*
*4.9* and *3.50, only
One Eat Marten nnd Sable Opossum Scarfs, snch as sell regu*3.75
larly for *5.00, only
One lot of Heat Uradc Marten und Sable Opossum & carls,
at

Electric
Electric
Electric
Electric

MUFFS.

.FUR

!aro

J

J

»

t
♦

X
f

g

lectures under
Ihls was one of a series of
Kpworth league of
the ansnloes of the

Ibis oburoh.

